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TORONTO TOPICS.

Governor Kirkpatrick Improving—Chîh- 
ese Immigration.

ITHETURKSMETHE POWERS SHE'SESEE; LABOR’S VIEWS 
HAVE FAILED EHHBmïS BEFORE LAURIER

I ***» before they crossed the Transvaal,

Isrer"♦*,, g
Seeme Mg his à careers from rota. He ; The Premier Interviewed by a Large

wrote e iéuer .M the strongest and short-. Delegation from the Trades and
est terms possible, with self-justifiai- I „ ,
tion about feeling it menmrent upon him Labor Oouncil.
to do something. I did not see the. let
ter before it was sent, but I ascertained 
its terms in thé prison'grounds of Hollo
way.” . . V M

: cabled consent, saying: “Feeling it is 
i all in the cause of suffering Christians 
; slain by Moslem swords, and the hide- 
: oneness of the situation is incalculably 

magnified because English bullets £re 
helping on the slaughter of the Chris- 

. tiians.” . ,
I Salonica, April 10.—The dispatch of 

Turkish troops from this place to the 
1 frontier of Macedonia ceased to-day, all 
' preparations having been made to meet 

any hostile act on the part of Greece.

it*'-
-Jg

Toronto, April 8.—Latest news from 
Governor Kirkpatrick says that he is 
making marked Improvement dally. He 
intends leaving for home on the 21st. 
_A deputation from the Dominion 
Trades Congress leaves for Ottawa to
morrow to ask the government to -n 
Strict Chinese immigration and to 
vocate the alien labor law.

Mr. Gibson in the legislature to-day 
_ . , ■ ■ ■ i moved the second reading of a bill to en-
Factory Act, Copyright Act, Chinese courage the manufacture of railway

Immigration, Eight Hour Day *¥*;} *n,d }F°n in i*otMce. Gibson 
. _ 7, „ . deplored the necessity of bringing ore

and Sweating System. from the states. He hoped that when

D. W. Marsh, engineer of the Grims
by, was sued for breach of promise by 
Jeune McWilliams, a pretty salesgirl, 
here to-day. The excuse he gave her 
Was that, he met another girl he liked 
better. The verdict was for $800.

POWDER -

Absolutely Pure,
sbrated for its great lea renin» 
Ith and healthfulness. Assures th? 
against alum and all forma of «h.,, 
on common to the cheap brand» 
U. BAKING POWDER OO.. NEW

Pour Mills and Grain Stores Seized— 
All the Irregulars Afe March- 

Northwards.

pacification of Orete
ond the Ability of the 

Great Powers.

-The
Bey

It may save vou time and money to 
be informed that, when ton need a 
blood-purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the 

in the Italian kind most in favor with the medical 
profession. It is the standard and, as

Considerable Uÿfcoer
Chamber of ’Deputies Ovet 

Cretan Situation.

The-Blockade of the Piraeus Not Yet
Tb ‘Commenced-New Cause of

Uneasiness.

HE SMELTER QUESTION,

lution Adopted for Submission tr> 
the Council.

MTNNES STANDS FIRiM.

liable of VPhat ■
i such, the only bioed-purifier admitted 
at the Chicago World’s Fair.

t a^â.„",SÜÊï ■ r-■ ■____ iiLi, ,Won't Take Back O
7iil^iitifiÉlilliitiïlliiif ^Ül................. t-w .......................................................... . .....

Report That the Conflict h 0te8 uTda^rose to^'qimrtion^/privh Trade Returns for the Month of March 
St J THs Already Commenced in k^e and referred to the course which

Macedonia. the Globe pursued on the Crow's Nest
m Pass, wh’-h had made him say that the

conduct of the Globe was characterized
by cant and hypocrisy and that they MRi KITCHEN’S FUNERAL.

Macedonia, April 9.—Noon— were obeying their masters, the G.F.R, Ottawa, April 9.—A large delegation , -----------

«XTsva-rs ESSErHit ■* K^tBsrs&iSge
Turkish troops have been be prevented from doing what he con- Solicitor-General Fitzpatrick this after- , , _ __ centra tmg a large body of troops be- sotb uk. brought this government some

» the fight has sidered to be in the interests of his con- noon in reference to labor questions. Chilliwagk, April 8. The funeral of tween PMllrpputtes and Joann ma and information on the annexation
stituents from anything that the Globe | The delegation expressed themselves ; the late Thomas E. Kitchen took place have seized ail the flottr nulls and gram question and it is expected that, the iin- 
would say in the direction of abusing as much gratified that the government yesterday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Baugh- ®*ores- the irregulars “aT* iwnsm umvicr »m u* uruusm. uemrv
him. He qu< ted from the Globe and has introduced the Dominion Factory 1 Allan officiating. There was ân im- ?®d are marching northward m the present session of congress. At

i „,t«l upon as being of the grav- . other nauers to show that what he said Act. They had teen asking .for the - attendnnee the number nf ear „nd8‘ , . ... ' Present Att orney-General Smith and A.
„ looked upon ! was co^, At the conclusion of his measure tor many years, but had al- ; 0t™~ ,Bome 8. Hartwell are in Washington in the

description. here Edham speech, which strongly attacked mon- ways been put off by the late admini- rÆges d,ffer<'nt k,uds. 1,ela* probabîy ^ o^Lw^tonltone^sîv interest of c,oser P°li0c81 anioD: what
lv. view of the excitement here n opolies, Hon. Mr. Laurier went back to stration. ! more^timn on any previous occasion m the blockade of Greece «ttmtoaeonsly they have accomplished this govern-

r,.h;! has sent orders to have ev ry Mr xiclnnes’ seat and congratulated Premier Laurier, at the close of the thi.d,Stri?t‘ ... . th ment oaly knows, and Its officials de-
, :iu readiness for an advance of the hfcn for hig manly WOrds. j hearing, said the question, of amending ! KJhe casket was covered with floral tn- ^*^“^^0 S ThTteeek cli,n® to give out-anything.

.. force ! ------------ ----------------- I the flnnvriirht Act w, as tn comnel all b<tes fr°m local friends and others, “rmlj detmmmed -toiesst. xne ureea steams}jip Gaelic, which is due11,k notTnown vet whether the Greek TO BE PROTESTED. I ^efor books to be set tar the DoLiion ^ * îXSS PofiK^toLtn Ind hete on *be 3rd’ pn
1,1 !“ thebrigande whoRto ' " 1 of Canada was most difficult, as the law b6autlful «ff1 ^ m tbe form of a of KÏng^umbert, Colonel bMTd tb6 ,ne" e™baa8y’, on

were among the brigands w ^ Clerlcal intimidation and jCempbon was an international one, which' Great ■*»&> as a tokçn of tespect to the mem- gggg» to Attend to com- *** way to Washington. The party is
Turkish locality. : , ' charged in Champlain Election.- | Britain had consented to. Negotiations : <*? <>£ the.r deceased colleague. mand the Ibriian vohmtoeto, thtoe hun- ®h^erto

April 9.-A dispatch to ÿu . . - ^^ ! wbuld, however, be continued on the | T Tbe “«nbers of .the local Orange ^ ot aré already in Greece. *s^dby **
.. Petersburg says:..; j- Montreal, April 9.—Opinions afe-diVid- lines suggested by the delegation. Ixidge, of whhA Mr. Kitchen^ was a Several hundred more are about to start ^ ^ ’» n« seen sers
moment when evefyirne ed as to the contest in Œiamplgin. The 1'be government could not take up the ! aS”n^f5,..^*td?d for Letisea; Prince Odescalehi is as- , ™ Gaelic was chartered for

mind that ati- election., is to be protested àB So^n Chinese immigration) question this ses- j a^er tbflfcChnrch »>f Bngland services at . the expecndiltions. ! « 6 .+ ina
j . l made up Crete were set- as the ''official returns are given by the as they had very many important V^. ba^e farewell to ; Rome, April 10.—Çonalderable uproar I gtan(lill‘ sto« 0f two ^ays
uvubA’S in Greece a onen^d îetuTnin« officer. The grounds of pro- qu^stioai to dispose of, and would not ! dcTartf^ btother m their own f- | attended the interpetie^on of the gov made t tnis nort to enable the party to
-, 1 and after the bourse P *- test will be those of clerical intimidation remain all summer. Labor men- wanted t rîtual* A. v , k , ! ermnent by Sognor Im^riam, thesocial- here’ They will be disap-
t.wantiy on the report that Greece had ;<nd co,Tupücn. - a $500 head tox, and. as that xvould bp j V*™ » ?o discordant note to the ; ist leader tn the chMnW of deputies pay a ^ ^

, :^ 1 «S?®®® E asafefc sjS
:: —- 1 sssîsusr T ” TT ot^*""41:Ilw^

;i.e spee jmyg talked cr In a number of districts around St. Mr. Jobin, of Quebec, having stated ; wise supported him, that they can /wtinuta* stgnor Imbriani asserted the régula tio» requiring complete imita.
^11 wito Imerca- in Tite. St. Theike and Grandes Piles tbat the eight hour d*y on Dominion expect to find a successor so I ^^X ^as nWtog toe role ot'Tv^- «on for a period of 18 day,

u" , France and Russia. there was a good showing forLiberals. workB had not curtailed fbe daily output widl qualrfied, who will gm to manici- ^ tQ ^ dreibund, and he eulogized the 0. A. Spreckels, who centroàe the 
latter point souuds so remaUt- The Liberals claim that had Trade!, on ^ ma0; aed the delegation requesting , A®, smgle-hearted attention of Qieece- i„ *> doing the so- Spreckclsvilie plantatipn, has discharged

,,,1 imnrobable that had it not come his qay of nomination, come boldly out that the principle should be extended, («gfoch thejate reeve always showed. | claKgt depu.ty vigorousCy attacked the every white man on the plaça, with the
\.;,h ,he official agency it woiud seem and accepted tbe M initoba school sMtle- Mr. Laurier said he would refer the im- . Wend and foe alike acknowledge this, ; acta o{ ItaJ_ aed the concert of the excor-tion of two, »nS‘ Baa nut enentiile
,.aible. At all events it has 9*°' ment without quibble it would not have portant question to the ministers whose ! the, many hundred» prwent at the - ^ for-.i*i* JN »»t fr»iw»tiy in the pj.^esof the dUnu#ed.a$em„.Anei^

a the strongest imiuf-ssioag upas a brought him many votes which were not departments were spedally enscerned r£2Bvt"’5®*' œk'-^eir lall loffit ^4he »to ordéy;kflfr the prcaidient ofvthe. attempt to fed-ice- êxpenae» Is ÿveu- 1».
" pMtod-*t*lL-L Oatitimt UWaMSee whât d^ne, ' i tranqiïï features, of th*r dead friead, ; clMinber ^ ^Tlondly cheered by his the «easom » * J*
«tentb^iêZrtSt England i» backing SJSce lacked defimtenees, an# «n | The delegation had condemSetT the ; realized that "tis wes a wetl-eareed rest, followers. | H.M S. Wild Swan arrived on. the 28th
Greece and wishes to-seize Suda t that account a large number of Liberals sweating* system, and he was with them, K « wffl.. be some Sttle time before the London, AprM 10.—The Times prints nR., 15 days from Victoria, f
'fo give an idea of these sentiments iD the neighborhood of Ste Genevieve de b«t the difficulty was how to suppress community fairly set themeedves to se- the following dispatch from its Canea !. The missionary steamer Mormng Star

ns been reported that England is Batieehett remained at home and would an# Low to reach the. people in their iect successors to him who is gone, not correspondent: arrived one day later, 43 days from the
Kiut to force the Dardanelles. i n ^ ,t is understood that in the homes hy legislation. only in hie portion as reeve, but in his j The Cretans are now massing around South Seas.

Constantinople, April 9—War prepar- t Qf electioD being voided Tru- t As. to the,suggestion of a lottery. I wider sphere of usefulness a# a,member Kisenmo. They have mounted four ; _ There have been no new developments
low throughout the Turkish empire ^ ^ be aaked to represent the scheme in Québec to settle unoccupied ; of the legislature. No doubt, in-good guns and intend to attack toe fort m the Japanese immigration trouble,
o-minue steadily to t^ceed althouga migtitlteDcy) M(j that either T, Roe- i^ds, he was opposed to the lottery eye- : time, the various parts of the riding which is held by loO Turks. Yesterday
tie re U not mneh change to *e «astern ^ of Apw de ^ Parade, or Ca- tern. Mr. Robertson toanked Mr. Laur- j will meet to choose some one whom $ they wrote to the captain of the Aus-

* *-«-• ** *• i ■“iSffiRrsfas&.s. ** ■ az5s^%58?L.^5iS ».% p0WerSTh“ Kadf7 the Æus ,V Prominent memherof the cMh says; show, tomorrow an Increase of $674. ably and ftitofnlly prow-rated. ^ywtuldr e^î todblytS ject of interesting comment. Lord Eel-

vernment with the result that the time; we will wipe it out entirely net excess, or a .total tmxease to these two * . o . Between expected, therefore, that the Cretans complex they might appear to the bn-
I - “as disputed circulars to repre- | time ’ ' Î items of $J,84i,600 for toe nine montlm For Vgt ***%*&JtF£J£*** , will direct their lire upon the warships man renees, consist j#p!j of the mo

tivesSiUl forth Turkey’s ------------- ---------—- of the fibred year. The total toymue^was Canada and Great Britain. | « tbe latter open fire. S turns of invisible macules, and if,
-..wing impatience at fhe ^prolongation j CANADIAN NEWS. $27,451,060k pompared with $26,894^000 «n_T tke house of ■ A dispatch to the Times frbrn Con- therefore, by some means, aU . these
i,t ,he8crisis which is pressing heavily ; ——,— in 1896, am increase of over $600,000. -London, April 10. In the hmise o gays that the Porte has molecule® could, at the same time, be
u.,.r, her already embarrassed exchequer, t g. g. Assay Wrecked—N. W. M. Police The consolidated expenditure was $23. i «mttO'micated to the ambassadors the ’made to move in exactly the opposite
Tti belief prevails here that the powers | gtart West—Settlers Arriving. "552,000, as against $22,719,000 m 1896; ‘ fqr the colonies, Mr. Joseph Cham I contents of the three circulars dis- direction, and each with toe same vel-
■ln=ing their hold over tiie course of j ,------ —, ... ! and the camtal expeediture about the ; beriain, amm^ag a question on me patched to the Ottoman representatives - oeity that it possessed at the momcit,

,v,r.-.s. and that toe eo-called concert of j Yarmouth, N.S. April 9.—Tbe Beaver /same. Tbe net debt decreased luring the ; subject, announced that a contract had abroad. all the world would begin and continue
powers is a failure. A new danger j g^amer Assay, Captain OitrmtiiSers, month of March by $2,800,060, I |jW sl@ned between Canady and th , The first, dated Apr,! 5. notified to? to move backward; waterfalls would

-risen through the circulation in a.jgo tons, with a general cargo "from Parliament will adjourn on Wednes- Patterson», of Newcastle, for a f at- powers that the Porte » willing to with- gow up ibe sides of cliffs; rivers would
' 'Ti-tnntinople and throughout the_ÿov- j iveeDOOi to St, John, . yeat ashore, day next for Easter until the following steamship, service betwem Canada rod draw the Turtish garrison from Crete m npwerds ffom the sea; rain would

:. ■< -if pamphlets reciting alleged Chris- ifomtov afternoon in a thick fog on Tuesday. Hon. Mr. Laurier said so In . Great Bntftin. / Mr, Chamberlaro add- ( mimedigte.y if tha Greeks prev«w»y rise; foil-hlowu flowers would shrink io-
-.troc-ities on Mussulmans in Crete * rook island. The crew of 1 the house this afternoon. fed, however, that the contract still re- | Withdraw, and the powers guarantee o to buds, and plants dwindle into seed-

e: ! ....«-where. This is so inflaming the brought here by the steato61" From July -1- next the interest out dfe- | quired the sanction' of the Imperial gov- pacify tire isbtnd. It demands ais >• iingS- man himself would become young
T - against the Greeks that the Hel- |* in a bad place and posits in toe poet .office government sav- - erament, wb^cfi is considering toe mat- Greece should evacuate Crete _ - again, passing from old age to infancy,

nister has drawn the attention of _ , b a totai lœ,. , im®s banks will be tedheed from 3i to ter. Jri conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain i The second is dated Apai 6 andp o just kjnd „f pictures such atopsy-
V rtf- to the matter. The government P April 9—T G Shaugh- > 3 per cent. Ham Mr. Fielding will said it .would be.premature to make any tesfo m antieipatron a^aiTt5tb*™^n" tnrvcy world would present may bç seen

? vn.mised to take measures to pre- of the GnX the^iy Ive $170,5<» wmifr. further statement on the subject. meat by the ^owe« of a European gov- tinetoscope running backward.

Ur„, Anr'l 9-In spite of "Official in- in New York that .. tariff arrangement for. a etat^i-Mdhe Qwpento, COinmemo- INFOmA TION WANTED. against the’tojurtice of disarm ng the «^rommunirated them^to ‘"’the
1' say- had been effecte-l between the Cauaffian ration- of the Diamond Jubilee and five .-------------- (Ltan Mussulmans while the Chris-
- the powers had arranged to set- Pacific and Great Northern and North- thousand dollar» for a statqe of Alex- « Montreal Are Taking tians are permitted to retain their arms. î^°^n^cedemy of ^cn -fla “

rrmn awTaby a plebiscite era Pacific railroads with regard -to ander Madkenaie. S‘ ^ ZTïCkL New York. April 10-A special to
1 there is no stoppage in the transcontinental and Pacific coast buei- Steam lauuchee will be placed on the Prompt Measures to Enab.e the the Herald from St. Petersburg says:

|i;r otious Troops are being m-Rfl is not true. upper Yukon at a cost of fave thousand _ Readers of This Paper to Get At a reception given by the Spanish
: daily to the frontier and toe j Winnipeg. April 9.-A special colonist dollars. Dairying and cold storage has minister Count M’irav^ff was much

■ Irf-ing strengthened. The | train reached here yesterday afterndon. been increased by $80,000. _ _ _ ' * congratulated on the ^ soundness, com-
arrangements are admirable. There were over two hundred new tet- .i The circuit allowance of . pfcteness and mastobne?» of his ao e.
full of enthusiasm and splend- t, g for the province aboard, a large pro- British Columbia were increased $1,000. We will send free of charge to any lady Another snbjert discussed was what 

1*1. It i> rumored that three ,,rtrti,n v*.;,, TCunc meB, who pro- To defray the expenses of exploring and or gentleman, one of the following useful is generally considered as the war.ike 
iuKurgents, numbering about , „p homesteads. surveying the country lying between and valuable articles: words of Mr. Balfour. Astonishmen

have app ared at different P0*? to take up homestea the Stidren river arid the source of the A,d*d8k ‘rafen^ï* and^- was the general expressom for their
Maced.,nia. It is believed NOW KRUGER WILL HOWL. Yukon, $AOOO is on-the estimates. The i„stab^ writing block, e^gant- was, according to a leading
1-ands may force the outbreak 1NUVV ^nLJU^____  éumoms service at Nelson $3,500: 1y stamped to gold. no reason why sudb a

hostilities. The Geek tw*6g Tha* Britain Has Seized an mounted police vote is reduced $145,000, Awlto &rLsP^riter ’ cative tengitege •!»««« to >indulged mat
m. r rivRsah. after landing her pa«- 90 r 1 d Near peiagoa Bay. | Other Items are: Nanaimo harbor, Un- A lOO page alligator leather a moment when Bne and a d

Ugera a, Yolo on Wednesday, WM «nt Island Near^ De g _ ' provemente of south channel $6,000; memorandnm bodl, gilt edged seemed to. be getti^ °o Ell for onre^
t"-the Isund ,,f S .iathos with 0^ Town, April 9.-The Argus, of Columbia river improvements above leatto^’and celluloid cigar fth^ re^^toerview between Imrd S«

10 the this rity, announced today that it had Golden M ^ ^ ^ M. Hanoteu, tbe latter com-

rr./koivDd trnfftworthy information from menft of ship c , ■- Att elegant canvas covered poo nLained about the undue violence of thereceived harbor, river and bridge works, $3^60; ket walU bound In red leato- ^Xw'bv certiin EngUh state s-
Skeena river, $3,800; Oolaufliift askjf yoa ^n as regards France in the Egyptian

a resident <rf a town or village contain- question. The former admi’ted it was 
,„c __________________ _________ _ ___________________________ „„ the nwmber of inhabitants namedjjb». he wblfld use his Influ-
a squadron of warships had proceeded • g,000;'improvement of Okanagan river, ^ ^ B^Qdthm| orjpwy oS^s eore that it should not occur again. Now

sBBwhÂi ©«saKftsap
perainnuatioiie sinee the government took From a village or town of 500 to Bench, which so Ft rred the Cneiivrn

A Point to Remember. office, iiwglvteg 'an expenditure of $28,- and made M.. Ha nota infs portion
If you wish to purify your blood you 000 a year. F^W u f - .. h]ockft(1. is not

di^de^kTLTereteeofWraresThSooJs I EXPLOSION OF FIREWORKS. * ^ Sc’tldfncf^ whteh Ire ï*gteg

m3erTorPthTb^ ^^pr^uceJ Much Damage at Bwenos Ayres-Ten ^Our ^^mXkln, toh offer^s that ’^ Grrece^ tbe^woref nothing

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures the most »tt»b- Lives Lost. ctase of clothing, a demand has been cr” ; fL/b inembent noun themselv s
bora cases and it U toe narine for you Ayres."^ ti.-An immense fa! M one ” rotoTt th? ho,da of the
to take if your bloodjs impure. amount of damage was caused hv ^ feo^teblTcouW Von^îTv 1 Tnr**' ‘loidT t^osJbVrereh"-

HOOD’S PILLS are tbe best after- explqs'on of a cartload of fireworks. The selling an inferior class of goods. %e wito ■exettrmeut and avoid a po» mie revu 
dinner pill; assist digestion, cure bead- accident occurred near the block bull- ‘JnJ5I?8tlwte thematter, smd Intend ,àr- tibn. , • J' #pnrn7^a ckr-

-SLIPS' ■ ■ .gMSëEÜÊSyâ _ _ _ _ . ..

^ by any merchant whore name you send ^ T. V.. »>H»« WBB mlCB1 C&> ’*** Trt

fo. *1,500. to he spent ter the white 
ribbon nurse» in Crete. Miss Willard ,

ÉméÊfiÊÊ iadti|b£.’ jw*" *$**.'.«tWrsftSuif»joii't «committee of the efty* ooun- 
board of trade met this morain * 

ith a view of bringing the h

vV ■ v
: ■* ' ; , |

Insurgents Massing Round Kissamo— ; Saw Francisco, April 8.—The steam
ship Monovrai arrived this evening from 
Australia via Apia and Honolulu with 
the following advices:

Honolulu, April 1.—President Dole 
gave out the information to-day that 

London, April 10.—A dispatch to the William A. Kinney, a local lawyer, had
been selected to go to Washington as in

^pies-
>efore the city council and the i>ur>- 
r discussion and action adopted 
allowing resolution: 
red by B. W. Pearse, seconded by 
McGregor: “That the proposition 

î Selover syndicate for the erection 
equipment of a smelter to

Count Muravieff Congratulated 
on His Note.

—Parliament to Adjourn on 
Wednesday Next.

„ ^cost
DO and to be capable of tWtring 
ns of ore ^>er day of 24 hours; be 
d for submission to the council, 
.yment of the bonus to be made on 
allowing terns, i.e., $50,000 with- 
days of completion of work» and 

istra tion of tbe capacity of same 
?cifieti. a further sum of $50,000 to 
id within 12 months from date of 
ret payment, and the balance of 
K) to be paid within two years 
said date of first payment."

promoters, before accepting or 
ing the new conditions of payment 
bus, said they would communicate 
the members of the company they 
sent, and would give an answer 
they hear from them.

Elassona. 
Bands of 
Turkey
Llrvbtsiin.

with them,
proceeding since 5 o clock

Turkish headquarters
this morn- 

this
■

Ati::g.
lie"'-- i

:

-1 ilW'i
#:

!jri-ps
the

New York, 
Herald from St. 

Jn-t at the

My Neighbor Told ale 
f Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised 
try it—This is the kind of advertis- 

toich gives Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
st sales in the world. Friend tells 
1 that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures ; 
fit gives strength, health, Vitality 
rigor, and whole neighborhoûds use 
a family medicine.
loD’S PILLS act easily and 
btly on the liver and bowels. Cure 
headache. tsS-’wt

A ,
i1

■ 1
way, a very lv- ■■j'.Vt’ll

um iI: lili
AX DICAPPING ALBERNI.

ectors Say They Are Frozen Out 
Of the Railway Belt. /J

1r8f
U-1

taroWilliam H. Campbell, who , is 
ig in town with friends for a Jew 
is a prospector of cousiderabie ex- 

ice, having spent several years in

-w.; I
: :

Ifring all the mining localities of his
ifcountry, Nova Scotia. .Coming 

he became knowtftB the 
S community of British Columbia 
ing the first (with two others) to 
er free milling gold ore in jflber- 
<1 several of the propertied located 
n have turned out to be paying in- 
ents, notably the Mountain Rose. 
Campbell thinks that the section 
the Alberni canal will yef be a 

thing camp. Already a large nmn- 
f prospectors are there waiting for 
now to leave the higher levels, and 
tly some good finds have-faeéo re- 

water’s edge. He has, 
[ver, disposed of most of hie inter- 
in that section and is now tunring 
ttention to Harrison Lake district, 
pys he is not alone in leaVing>,'1the 
rni section; many others are leaving, 
rive as their reason that, stated the 
kn of the courts in the %^todus 
Is case, the owners o’f the E. S, N- 
ay have placed such high rentals 
leir surface rights that there is no 
:ement for free miners to prospect 
b the railway belt.

Campbell leaves early next week 
[Mr. J. G. Worth and brother to 

prospecting tour in 
Lake district.—<Doluy)>tsn-

make one feel as though Iff? Was 
living. Take one of Carter’s fjlttie 
’Ills after eating; It will relieve dys- 
ald digestion, give tone and TfgfZ to

;s coast |S!
S'REVERSING NATURE, 

reversibility Wol the physical pro
cess of nature has latterly been the snb-4l prominent member of the chib says; ghow to-morrow ;

Greece. 
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1. Yarwood, John D. Forman and 
is Brown, of Nanaimo, are at the I;i In

CARTE!
li

) 1al. :

i ]DIED.
»—On March 17th, Thereae, the h^' 
1 wife of W. C. Brown, of Soibeiios, 
L. aged 60 years. The deceased- waa 
itive of Germany. ^
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the capital of the Transvaal that Great ,|TT|_r_ ^ ^ _ _______
Britain has secured Thy nek island,. at ree4»val of rock above Revelstoke, 
the entrance of Delagoa bay, and that $2,000; improvement of Duncan river,

,! !THE TRANSVAAL RAf£>.

■I tnieson Again Kxamtoed by 'the 
i arlmmentary Committed '

afI)r.

i%’ "u, April 9.—The parliamentary 
I r,1' 't-e investigating the Transvaal 

■I their sixteenth lilting to-day 
h , ommittee room of toe office of 
1aster Hall. There was a large 
' 1 nee of piers and member» of par- 

Dr. Jameson was again placed 
witneng box. ‘0 \

1 "hairman. Mr. Wm. L.Jackspn,
/or North Ijeeds, Cbntaervative.

- to. Dr. Jameson the circum-
, "f Sir John Willoughby’s refusal 

j ge the subjects of convertaations 
■ 1 ng the raul which had taken

L •• '•ve<-n them.
M" " ply Dr. Jameson said that if tee 
L ."‘""“had esked Sir John Willough- 

,. 11 M'l.r.ti the circumstance* qpder ^
;l "rtnin letter wa* written-he A .4 ^ml l have given tbe whole ; ! A

'■ ulcsSSZ, '
No auuitcrutiou. hev»r c*kes. tbe system.

■ Even If ;H!AD
act» the» would to BUiest rte<*ss to ttaos»
but fortunately fhS 
here, nadtSwc *oo once try them wt* Bad
K’fMtrie arsasfasr
itnf after all sick head

ARM FOR SA’ si
uwho1 ;

cres, on Vancouver Island, 2 mlK. 
•uncac; good house, barn and sm»j 
1; splendid water; ten acres K»e»eu, 
chopped*

!

JOHN DBVINB, bencan.

SÜjte.v 'to':.*'1ED—I can employ five men 
ladles to work at and around
T. tH.n<ldn»cottf Toron to,^

i

>» ttr
,en VICED. CANVASSERS—“ Qui 

Her Life and Reign,” baa 
Irltlsh Empire. Extraordlni 
sis from the great men; 
tree. Marquis of Lome SS 
popular IJre of the Queg

œthnslaatlc «atiirfl^

Ltd., Toronto, Oat.
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Tie Streets of Cairo, Illinois, 
-The Heavy Batiàrl 

héAI1 Continue.

Hon Bridges in South Dakoi 
Away— Startling Bun 

Prevalent.

The Biver Reported Still Bis 
How Beached the Pi 

Foot Mark.
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DEFINITE PROPOSAL Grippe and Pneumonia 1
.Uotmston’s Fluid Beef..

THE GOVERNMENT’S STAND. J of five per Scqnt, per annum, of which port of so many of Nanaimo’s beet dti-
\ ----------- , l the government will be custodian, and «en* for. ^o, and I Mr McGregw

r . • °.................. » . . , , ,,  , l flow. that he has ten supporters of nts
Hon. Mr. Turner and his colleagues on which it will pay interest ait the rate f&yorwhlQ to the Coasb-Kootenay rail- |

have now been furnished with the most of five P®r cent., compounded half-yearly. way t0 one for the British Pacific as
, ♦ that their railway The division of fclv51 8erTtvnts lnto cjass' per its original route This railway Mem0randum Asking Afd for the

complete evidence that the r rauw i ( eg> ooe to benefit by the present super- policy of the government is clearly the j . ■
Scheme is' highly unsatisfactory to a anDuatixm aeti the other to be excluded killing of the goose thait has laid and j Victoria, Vancouver and 
large majority of the people of the coast from i,ts benefits, is as near to exact ^cVatC^v^l1(1affo°rt *a ”^Lg ^Irket Eastern,

districts. In tact there are none sat;»- equity as is attainable, the only excèp- I tQ jtJ,e Fraser valley farmers and the 
fled With it save the infinitesimal clique tron being where the line of exchtMhn,1 Smiilkameen county, Boundary, Kettle ‘

ë i &&W£&ss|a *—* «" '*
government proposes, letat be ever so ab- ^ with, the ten-year men; the point Delegation an Answer
surd. Nor are the people of the interior wiu deserve the most eerioue consider- nio6t"1 extensive ore bodies. I find a&o On Tuesday,
any better pleased with the scheme .‘.i a atiou. The main point Is that future that in addition to having a direct coast 
whole If it "were submitted to a vote civil servants are to provide their own railway line to the mines of that district
ot the public to-morrow it would be most] ^ TflSrt Ke ! At the second conference between the

overwhelmingly negatived. But the • < government themselves fails as against représentativee of the coast cities, the
.»-w «Y V55 SSeWS w” ”ÔLbu“ I, %v%£&%S2tU STS’ S& •—•<•» •< ». v«~»«

reached a stage where tney are q . , contribute the difference between “We prefer to give to Heinze, a foreign- & Eastern' Railway and the ministers,
indifferent to public opinion, and 'h-.v , ^ rate ;t can at and the five ÿer 1 er. the best paying part of this road, and held last evening, a definite proposition
will probably ignore it in this instance ; eent which it will pay <to the premiums, when old settlers of this province was laid before the government Be-
unless some more forcible inehns of ini- ! countrv mav Consider itself for- fmc* men ^ho h®Te rai^d their families sides repeating their request for a bon-„«„tog,srsrs;"r **rr*r “* rrrrverbal arguments can be a ----------------.------ -— . the foreigner gets it and the citizen to understand that Victoria should be

5 whole secret is -1 Mr. Uithet can hardly justify his an- ^ refused, or gets the poorer part of the the western terminus of the road. Here
government are not so..0.tous f°r the tagonism tb the Kootenay railway by road. I is the proposition at? submitted:
oublie interact but are bent on benefit- stating that Victoria is not mentioned m The proper railway policy is to give I . . „ .aQ

cHnues and achemers whose politi- the chanter. He can hardly have for- » through line of railway to the mm s , Victoria, April », 1»»7. :
d~n i. tb, „„„«<■«« »8kt ™.d. by ,», 0«ra,TSS"i„ T” H“- J- n- T"““ *“*

to secure. There are many «ream- leader of the opposition to get Victoria Tbe c p R and Okanagan, railway
stances <to indicate that if the .local gov- mentioned in Mr. RRhet’s original Can- will' never be able to keep up with the
ernment were to show themselves in ; ada Western railway charter. Perhaps, traffic. At the very best it will take
Mi-nest in endeavoring to secure an in le- ’ as Mr. Wilson intimated, this may . have the Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern ra.il- '
earnest in euuraw,.u* ! ^ x , way company one year to eighteen . .
pendent railway connecting all the co.>st .been a promoters trick to get a bonus m<mthg to buyd their line, but - have ; the cities of Vancouver and New West- 
cities with Kootenay the project could out of Victoria, just as Mr. Rithet says them build the Boundary-Penticton sec- j minster, and the boards of trade there- 
be successfully .carried into execution. | the failure of the Victoria, Vancouver & rti»n first so as to give the demred con- 0f, having had the opportunity of dis- 
Toe Dominion government would in all ; Eastern bill to mention this city is a j nection with the Shuswap & Okanagan 0UBStng with you this morning the pro- 
probability be ready to lend its aid, and j trick of the promoters of that scheme fo ! ^he^ttbMc meeting at Victoria, even visions of the railway aids bill, and hav- 
with this combined_assistanee ensiuei , squeeze us for a bonus. ] by the Colonist report, shows that Vic- j ing partially ascertained the views of

almost ver- : - i toria is solidly behind the railway to , the executive thereom, hereby
the mines, and so is Nanaimo. We can j submit for consideration the pro-
get up a meeting here on two days! no- ; , - " ~r y ,
tice if McGregor does not support it to . ^ TÏ, c??ce™mg the sub
ask him to do so or resign his seat in 1 *» *» asked m» raid of a direct hue
the house. Let the government force I fr0lm t“e cfa5t’ a ferry to
Heinze to combine with the Victoria, j operated from English Bluff, on the 
Vancouver company, our own citizens. ; Mainland, as will secure the city of Vic- 

Mr. Rithet, be a tittle more fair and i toria what practically will be the West- 
not quite so much of a hog. You are ern terminus of what is known as the 
getting a great deal of license from the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway, 
people of this province, when it is re- “The line to be constructed from the 
membered that you are there ostensibly city of Vancouver to the city of New 
for personal ends. Westminster, thence to a point of jnne-

You have not fept your word with tio® with the extension of the road to 
Victoria by having Victoria mentioned the ebast as aforesaid, and thence-east- 
aS the terminus- in- jour subsidy bill, erly through the valley of the Fraser 
Please do so and set the example. The river at or near Hope, or thé upper end 
Coast-KoOtenay company asked . for i! of Ghrtiiwack. The total mUeage of 
m parlement. -Mr. Rithet: said that the -ttos divMdn or section ;to be 'abS^ 
railway Was only on paper and would hundred miles, moré <# ièé< and to be 
never go further. If this is not true ag gectlon No 1 of the afore

said railway scheme. The aid to be 
voted by the legislature for this division 
to be the sum of four thousand dollars 

. ($4,000) per mile, as specified in the bill 
(No. 54), introduced by the itohi finance 

SURVEYOR-GENERAL’S REPORT. and now before the legfeiature.
, _______ ' ‘ ^ “Prom the end of section No. 1, bring

The annual report of Mr. Tom K^ns, a continuation of the main line easter- 
surveyor-gencral, was presented tq .fhe , ^v t*ïrQa4?h the Hope mountains to Sir
house yesterday. Mr. Kains states that I ^ ^ ^
,, . , „ , „ -.to Penticton, the distance being apnroxi-
there has been a great demand fod pro- ; mately 0De hundred and thirty miles, 
vincial maps, and in many cases i¥%és 1 i subsidy of four thousand dollars 
been necessary to issue second ediûijçs., ($4,000) per mile to be given. 
Regarding surveys he spys.;, . j “rty? total distance from the coast.

“Dwing to the Importance of the'min- M.mgd omtinnc-iis line of railway, will 
end interests now being rapidly devglop- -j^X tW" hut’,lrcd am1 lVaty mÙes' 
ed in this province, and the activity*<tis- ana rn,e 
played in the survey of mineral loca
tions, it was considered expedient tq ad
opt such regulations as would enable the 
department ,to prepare, from tinte to 
time, comprehensive maps off the.,. var
ious districts, which would, beside^ in
cluding the general topographical j fea
tures of the country, accurately phow 
the relative positions of all surveyed 
claims to each other. Such a desirable 
result would indeed prove „a boon to 
everyone interested in our, tnining coun
try. and any scheme which_ \voul'd, at 
reasonable expense, hasten * the 'time 
when the public could be furnished with 
such useful information wpuld doubtless 
receive the approbation oj the majority.
The first step, therefore, in the work' out
lined àbovë, was taken last season, the earliest possible period, 
when instructions were issued to five 
surveyors to erect mineral monuments 
throughout those sections of thé 
try where prospecting and mining opérai 
tions were' thé most active. The loca
tion of these ponnments and their sub
sequent Connection together is a matter 
requiring considerable judgment and ex
perience by the surveyor, while none buif 
the best of instruments are employed ir* 
the necessary ilheaf and angular meas
urements. The ordiiiary method of' eO’i* 
ering 'the country with - a network of 
triangles expanded from an accurately 
measured base, was' the scheme adopt
ed in connecting the monument»' to
gether, though a few, owing to peculiar 
physical feature®, were located by " the 
usual process of traverse from some of 
the known points in the system of tri
angles.” ’ .

The report includes a resume of the 
work of Mr. T. S. Gore, who surveyed 
porticos of Lillooet district; Mr. J. H.
Macgregor, in the vicinity of Rossi and;
Mr. V. S. Drewry, in Ainsworth and 
Sloean divisions; Mr. J. A. Coryell, in 
the Kettle River country; Mr. G. de R.
Green, on Boundary Mountain, and Mr.
Wi D. Mackdy, on Texada Island.

I
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Outline Metal Stitched Air Collars
MUE R 1HE CULUHE PNEUMATIC COUAR CO., ClANR, P.Q, 

h No aweat Pads- The strongest, most durable, lightest 
r raciest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth 

Heavier-loadsdrawn withlessexertion than with any other 
eoilars. Sure enre for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 

' ing is rest-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
toy, are made of the very best leather, and tested by a 
psedath e equal to fifteen tons pull, and arm *n

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge alt others for durability 
and beauty of finish (the OuUine Pneumatic Collareexerpted.)

The AWES HOLDEN COMPANY, OF MONTREAL, Ltd
Sola Setting A guttt for Camxto, atth full ttoeta at 

Kootnat, Toronto, St Mm, H.B., Wbmiptg, Victoria * Vatcomtr, b.c.

z lotions ami 
Vised. Th

bers of the Executive Council of the 
Province of British Columbia: 

“Gentlemen: The undersigned dele
gates, represent ing the city councils of

C. WOOD COLLAPSES Hockin had Wd was true the defeudau- 
had ceen kindly treated, ihe sunmiuus 
was then withurawn.

CtMVICHAN HlARD~FRGM.

To the Ld.'ior:—1 have been readin- 
tü-ctay .au. acéouut oi tue e.uzèus ° 

j mg re tue V lezxrud, \ auüouvei- & hal
eru Rauw ay company. That »ciuc 0i 

speakers were there opyusi,,.- 
wuaÆ l coosiuer the best railway scueiii^ 
ever pqt before patt-ament iu tüe m-

HeTenders an Apology and Under-
takes to Belrain From » to my mma extraordenary. \\Ja,

' C' FnrtiiifafSll ’' ...'DiWe need is markets tor our intKluc-e
... v ±urtûer MOel m^outpttt ot OUT ureuweiics* and eVtty

. V ~ . . ç 'Ofetoows who has travelletl the world
4 - - - Y .’■pW' mining countries arè. lue vert ia.,-

^ ^ration w
Salmon 6a&ing t^Be)S5y^-*aald" t0 the Coast-Kooteoae' iuumv

to close np the Ç. Wood incident: j all over Cowicnan and we are ta .Lug
“I, Charles Wood, f hereby apologize ; the matter over. Our two member» u, 

for1 having published statements relating the provincial nouse, Huff and .Uaju: 
to thé salmon canning industry in Brit- Mutter, must support fne Com.t-ivtwe- 
ish (Columbia, and I undertake to refrain nay railway, auid when it comes tu a 
from further publishing any matter or question of tins country being kept uut 
things connected with such industry. of a direct route because of a cuarur 

“I further admit that the statements held by a foreigner the goverum- at 
contained in my letter published in the qrust toréé the'■ foreigner to combine 
Gl»be under date of 10th instant are with tüè - citizens of tn.s country ai»! 
without foundation. _ get the Coast-Kootenay railway. In

“Dated this 26th day of March, 1807- ten years we will require three through 
“(Signed) C. WOOD.” railways in that country. The idea of
In.- the Manchester Evening Mail of C. P. R. being able tx> take care of 

March 26-appears the following report dll the traffic from tue* Kootenay to the 
of -thof;police count,case pf. which .thLs c®ast as Wed *8 -through freight from 
apology was the outcome: De”ee'ise- They

At the City Police Court this after- presëut-time three or four weeks
noon, before Mr. Headlam, Charles behind; m freight. Why, goods, to my 
Wood, of middle age, residing in Kirk- knowledge shipped from 
mansfautme-lane, Longsight, was charged house m Vancouver on, an average time 
with an offence under the libel act. Mr. »kes from 60 days to three moult- to 
Hockin, who prosecuted, said the defend- nearer, 
ant was charged under section 3 of the 
Hbel act, Which made it an offence foe a 
person to propose to abstain from pub
lishing any matter for the purpose of 
extorting money. That was the charge 
against the accused, but if the evidence 
justified it he might afterwards' be 
charged with actually publishing a libel.
It appears that in "Victoria, British Col
umbia, there was a large company called 
the Federation Salmon Canning Com
pany, .Limited. It was a, registered 
company under the Canadian law, its 
BngEsir interests being looked, after, by a 
body of gentlemen styled the finance 
board, There were 80 shareholders in 
tins'company, the majority of whom 
lived in- gnd around Manchester, 
information against the defendant was 
laid by Mr, Philip Why man, the chair
man of this finance hoard.

the necessary capital* would 
ta inly be obtainable. "It seems needless 
to say anything further as to the devel
opment of the country which the road 
would bring about and the capacity ,t 
would possess for creating traffic for it- 

The people are well informed of 
all this, if the government are not. There, 
is also a reasonable certainty that, uo 
such difficulties of construction would 
be found as the government and their

But. as we

beg toSince the West Kootenay- Light and 
Power Company is found to be so good 
an institution, we wg to move that it 
he- given power to operate over the 
rest of the province. B» the amendment 
in order, Mr. Speaker?

The Libelled Company Proceeds 
Against Him in Manchest

er Police Court.
IliCft-

self. the
The Turner government is exceeding

ly strong—among its hired men.

Montreal Herald:—It »will have beep 
noticed that Sir Charles Topper is not 
very full of fight. He thinks that a 
government should go to the people af
ter a change in the franchise and he 
does not want' the Laurier government, 
to press their franchise bill thrsy ses
sion. '*'• r"

*’ friends choose to depict, 
have said, the ministers and their friends 
have their own plans to prosecute, - f 
which a railway for the public benefit 
forms no part. Their railway poliev, Use 
their whole public worlds policy, is 
framed for other purposes than the pto
per development of provincial resources 
and the furthering of the public interest.

am

one

I am glad, but the man who informed 
me I will believe as quickly as the very 
cautious Colonist green light.

Major Mutter is distinguishing himself 
for his independent words and subservi
ent votes. On Thursday Mr." Booth 

| moved to give Mr.' Cotton’s resolution a 
Of the company who propose to buLd } three; monti*’ hoist. The government 
Coast-Kootenay road with governngmt immediately endorsed ^Ir. Booth’s mo,

assistance the government organ says: “>D. and^he fllaD ^jor called upon 
assistance IL. s ^ , the members to vote it down. Their
4 The trouble ls a r " j right to debate the mortgage tax and the
down a:t a vital jioint. T ey ve , Torrens'system should not be cut off by 
shown that the line which they propose 1 
to buiïd is. feasibly—we do not mean 
theorrtieafiy fisasitCe, but practically so; 
they;have uot «hown»wblé, -such» a.- line 
will cost; they have not stated what aid 
they require, and they have omitted to 

, make a Victoria connection, to be main
tained and operated as a part of the 
through line, an integral part even of 
the vague proposition which they have 
submit tied.”
but it is singular that the Colonist did meat stands to-day more firmly en- 
net apply them as well to that secticn j trenched than ever in the confidence of 
of road from Bute Inlet to wjuesnelle.
•which the government proposes to sub- 

Therè is no better

i i
THE TWO CASES. MINER.

Nanaimo, April 8.
! I

a

a motion like Mr. Booth’s. Major Mut
ter spoke with a good deal of vim and 
appeared to mean every word he said, 
btlt tile éther membér» were both ‘as
tonished and amused to see the Major 
vote for Mr. Booth’s motion. Since the 
estimates have passed, the Major’s 
words and votes will probably fit in 
better in the future.

; sum asked for nine hundred 
and twenty thousand dollars.,

“The extension from Penticton to 
Grand Forks, in the Kettle River dis
trict, having already been provided for in 
the railway tjill, No. 54, the same to 
stand as mentioned in the bût .

“From information in the possession 
of this delegation, received from Ot
tawa, it is tiuqir belief that if- thé aid 
now asked for, in behalf of what is 
known as the direct railway to the 
coast, into the heart of the Kootenay 
country, from the government of Brit
ish Columbia is granted, they 
strongly of the belief that sugb arrange
ments cam be made as will ensure an 
early start being made on) the undertak
ing, and its completion being secured at

a whoLcS-he

Does the government or any 
one else tell me that you can build up 
a business on a policy of that kind ': I 
say no; iuoontioyeritibiy, no. Make 
business as eay as you can and as expe- 
business as easy as you can and 
peditious as yon can, then go ahead. Mr. 
Rithet should take a tumble' and explain 
his Chinese clause to Victorians regain
ing the building of the British P avilir. 
He had thé temerity to ask the Domin
ion government to allow him to bring 
China m-en into the conmtry wit bom the 
Dominion tax" of Ç50 and return them 
to China aft» the railway cemstruvt **i 
was done.- The * Viotcria-Vanvouvr;- 
railway company of their own aev-rt 
in their bill, were willing .to exclude 
Chinese and' Japanese. Which railway 
building is going to do the most gool r > 
this cobertry-?

Serious objections ttreee, The Colonist says that “the govem-

its supporters.” Quite so. Nothing 
begets confidence like railway subsidies 
and special privileges. The govern
ment are firmly entrenched in the con
fidence of the governor, Mr. Heinze 
and a few of other favored ones. The 
great majority of the 'people cannot be 
reckoned among its supporters.

evidenceeidize.
that it is “practicality feasible” than the 
road to Kootenay; its cost has not been 
shown; nor is there anything said about 
a Victoria cotm&tion. It has. been well 
said, in fact, that the section of railway 
which the government proposes to aid 
begins nowhere and ends nowhere; and 
the specified subsidy will, if nothing 
more is to be given, accomplish noth
ing. If indefinitenesé’ is to be advanced 
as a
what is to be said of the other l 
Summing up of the business is that the 

' government does not want an independ
ent through line from the coast to Koo
tenay; that, project does not Vail in with 
its plans at all. -

are

The government finds fault with the 
opposition for discussing the minor mat
ters connected with their administration 
and the government's organ criticizes 
the opposition for dealing in generali
ties and refraining from discussing de
tails.
are hard up for something to say these 
days.

“From the Columbia river to Hope, or 
its vicinity, the Federal government, we 
beliéyè, will supplement the’Tftid -asked 
for,'and1 which, it is to be hoÿed; wiD be 
granted by your government t as will 
place the completion' of this * Urgently* 
desired railway beyond the possibility of "teen months ago the defendant came to 
peradventure. r this- city and called at the office of Mr.
“a‘The views of the delegation were w- Hodkinson, the representative efthe 
ihorougbjv exnressed a+ interview, company, and said he had discovered a
and we core /only further accentuate process for curing salmon that excelled

these by. repeating that it rei'tfhe baSef- Î? ff:ller processes yet invented. Mr. 
of the delegates, fis well as a large ma- suitable, pr^iise^ .in
jority of the peopledf British ObhmAfe, whleh thf defendant was allowed to 
that the early completion of the line of carr/ ^ experiments, being sup, 
railway tons outlined will prove to be
an enormous factor in the development weeas. juûe_jauntea process Iffoveu
of the latent resources of the-section of ® 5]*r"f
the province proposed to be traversed ± InS L
and serv'd thereby 1118 native country, Canada, end sup-

“Tn ... plied him with £10 for that purpose. Mr.In conclusion wemneereiy trust that why man also gave him a like amount,
A* aletter of introduction to the above: 

views we have now laid before yon, and, com Later the defendant
! returned from^Canada with a consigu-

° °nder^®kl?g, we firmly believe ment 0{ salmon, and was allowed fur-
to be In the interests of T.®e whole prov- ^tver opportunities in this city of carrying 
‘“5f’,aa w.e-1 ”8 °f :he Dominion of on bis experiment as a salmon curer as 
which we form an integral and very in»- a servant of the company, hot again
P°™”tJ>9 “S' • • v ’w without’ success. Ultimately the de-

,The proposition is signed by» W. Tçm- fendant left the service of thé’company, 
piéton, J. McQueen, H, P. Shaw and receiving, besides his wages, a bonus of 
W. Clendenmng, all representing the £25, but later.he told Mr. Hodkinson 
city of Vancouver; B. W. Shiles, Tbos. that he would ruin the company and “be 
Oyens, W. H. Kea'ry, all representing quits," repeating the threat on another 
the city of New Westminster; J. O. Me- occasion. Afterwhrds he published a 
Lagan and M, Sinclair, representing the letter in the Globe containing a series of 
Boards of Trade of Vancouver and New libellous statements. He also au- 
Wesbmin»t»r reenectivelv:. and A, G. nounced Ms intention of publdshing a 
McOandless, alderman. of the city of similar letter in a Manchester paper if 
Victoria. Besides these there were pres- he did not receive £50. Mr. Hodkinson 
ept at the meetings Dr. Milne, Dr. Car- communicated with the police, and then 
bo)1. J. X» -jBgthune anS^S. Mc$*»n, arranged an interview with the defend- 
representing the Vancouver, Victoria y& ant, taking; £50 With Mm.
Eastern Railway Company, ed to be ready'to hand over the money,

Premier Turner promised to glv* a and asked the defendant to sign a re- 
definite reply by Tuesday. He ■ added ceipt for it, but this he declined to do 
that if the request was granted it would tmtil he got the cash, 
mean a much larger loan than at pres- however, did 
ent proposed.

Then-

I am informed that 
when Dr. Milne was advised to co-0[ht- 
8*e with the Victoria,
Eastern railway company he would n°t 
do so until he got it in, writing tint 
Victoria would be made the termiim-. 
and such I"know it is. Yet Mr. Rrh-' 
trieS to argue tips away with the 
fight of Colonistiic caution. I don't like 
yotir tstyie. Mr. RfiMiet. But we hav- 
to. depfc .with Messrs. Mutter and Huff 
here, and ' tbgy w:il have to do wh >t i-- 

. rfeht for this Coast-KcoCenav railway 
or they are doomed to a politic*.! gnv.’.

AN OLD SETTLE TÎ. 
Duncan, April 9.

conclusive objection in one case,
Toe About fif-

Vanoouvi'rThe government and its organ

Ottawa Journal:—We cannot 
with ffobn; Ross Robertson that the Con
servative party' oaii be justly accused of 
playing the part of bodyrsnatchers with 
tbs buried school question. Mr. Rob
ertson has the thing mixed iip. It 
the school question that buried the Con
servative , party. There 
body-snatchers around after the general 
election, but Lord Aberdeen fixed them.

agree

“THE GOVERNMENT IS STRONG."'

The following excerpt from tliq, report 
of the public meeting at New Westmin
ster shows h.*w the Turner is gathering 
strength: “Mr. Theo. Wilson said that, 
as one who had been a government sup
porter, be Wished to say he cordially 
endorsed both resolutions. He consider
ed the whole thing wMch the govern
ment called their railway policy was 
simply a scheme to catch votes at the 
general election next year. Considering 
that the bill, as he understood it, was 
cot to come into force until J899, it was

was

were some

FOR THE YUKON.

Moran Bros., of Seattle. To Buil t » 
Steamer for a Chicago Company.

Seattle. Wn„ April 12.—Moran Bros 
Company, of this city, have second :i 
contract from the North American Trail
ing end Transportation Company. 
Chicago, fér the' construction of a 
wheel steamer. 190 feet long, for n.=v on 
the Yukon river, Alaska. The steam" 
will be constructed here and shirr' - 
notr-ih. where the parts will ho put 
get her.

“CONSISTENCY THOU ART A 
JEWEL.”

To the Editor: I have just received a 
copy of the Colonist with a distorted 
account of the railway public meeting 
re the Coast-Kootenay railway in the 
city hall in your city on Thursday even- 

not a question that shpuld be passed ing_ in which 1hey p]a8tor flattery al,
. upon by this house, but the government over Mr R P Rithet- I w$u deal with 

should give the country a Chance to pro- Mr. Rithet first.

stern

Merit!His only ground of
nouno? upon their railway policy at the j opposition to this railway, he says, is 
next election, by going berore the elec- that its termipus is not mentioned speci
fiers on that issue. Perhaps it did not | fically as the city of Victoria. All very 
make so much difference, as the present,.' itood. It is well known all over this»« v* sr •^'.ssr^vîsjsrsfsrsi
the general elections.” Mr. Wilson was of victoria, was the objective-point. Are 
opie of the govemmept’e most energetic . they going to build a railroad for busi- 
supporters on the mainland, but like lipeh8? I am bound to think they are.
many other honest men he bas realized an4,htead in
~ _ , .. the pnners. they have from the
its weakness and incapacity. first, or at least from the time that Dr.

Milne and the mainland parties eom- 
Of the Laurier government’s superan- bined, had only one policy, to Vancou- 

nnation proposals the Monetary Times ver Island and the city of Victoria. 
“Mr. Mutock’s superannuation Now at this public meeting Mr. Riithet

states that Victoria's interests must be 
, x. rm. , safeguarded in one breath, and on the

that now in operation. The existing law very same platform to the very same au 
will riot apply to dvil servanti hereafter dienre be says: ‘‘l am going to get 
appointed, or to ctyil sewants now em- ('^e British Pacific Railway, but Iftnna 
ployed, but who have eorftrtbtved noth' i Bute Inlet to QugSneHe.’’ Has, hg

years. Bat these classes will not be hibition of greed and, selfishness. “Oh,: 
cut off from the resource of retiring al- . consistency, thou'art a jewel."
Iowan ce»; the fund on which they will Tl*1» hill for a subsidized railway from

by aa aeseement on the.r own salaries ^ member in the legislature, got the

Made and Meri^ Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla.’ lie 
medicine cures y du when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
all question that'Medicine possesses merit.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Tk the PtMitkar .-

Pleas, inform your mden that ITwrilKe to 
dutUlly I will sail In « .«led envelope tho v f 
penned by which I was permanently restoroJ w 
health and manly strength after years of sunonoi 

f Io*t v^or, unnatural discha-'i”»
“^^ISSSTitort money from «y - 
I was robbed and swindled by the quacks unn 
nearly lost faith in mankind, but thank Heaven, 
am now wall, vigorous and strong, and anxious v 
make this eartsht means of cure known to al.. 

Unsolicited indorsements from av grateful fnen-» 
.who have been cured throteh lay ftee Advice :

Mr. Malfbrd: *• I saw your notice in the P»P' 
some time ego end wrote you about my esse, xna 
following your advice which you so kindly save m , 
1 aa very glad to say that I am now perfectly cure-- I wish tio thank yon a thousand times for

" Heaven grant you a long and prosperous life, ■* 
the wish of a cured friend." , , Iltr

«Judge of my aurprise to receive a land le«‘r

War for medMuae that I had not ordered. -KsSSsreusH

i
He pretend-Made!very

The money, 
not change hands, and the 

defendant said be was going to the newg- 
paper office, leaving Mr. Hodkinson to 

—M. Sareault, 'a hotelkeeper at Al- tofer tha* was going to publish mat- 
bernt almost onfied his life on Friday ter of a defamatory character. The 
last by cutting his throat with a razor Pre8ent proceedings were then instituted.

fremhThihd SeUblrhZnTtoSk two'pgîy !5dt ‘‘Xte^hat*» to

1 mmm* ^ ‘
rtato^nts of the rômplB M*. WM. T. MULTWD. A,»»’S^-

of. Mr. Headlam said It what Mr. r. o. box ce-ST. hknkx, «t1-

«
That isjoat the truth about Hood'» Sar
saparilla. We know It possesses merit 
because It oures.’not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
fell to do any good whatever. We sepeat

«ays:
bill modifies largely and partly suspends

S-.i• :-V£

x
tei

rsap called b and awceeeded in stoppfaf 
flow of blood. It is thought that 8 . 
ault will recover. He was an important 
witness for the British side at the Beh
ring Sea Commission, which sat re
cently in Victoria.

Is the best—in feet the One True Blood Partner.
our Hood*. piiusssrr'Ærsup-

!

Cairo, HI, April 9. The s 
Cairo are flooded. The hear* 
the last few days lave raised 
until it first filled the gutter 

town bn«ines« streets, 1 
flowed the sidewalks and Anal 
the floors of several business h 
is stiii rising. For the Hast six 
weeks toe stones have been 

- The u

down

aeepi ut of high — —- - -
«rf the sidewalks on bath 
Xtigbth street, Lower Co«mr 
Washington avenues. The pa
aromul' the curtoins house ii 
inches deep in toe water. The 4 
trical street railway tracks ai 
inches under water on' ' Wain 
The city has purchased a pawn 
te drain, the town. It has a c 

I l,OUO,000 gallons a® homr. i 
yesterday, tmt cânmot be set ru 
several days. Until then no 
be obtained, ns the river must 
inches before toe sewers can l

Washington, D. C-, April 
people of toe submerged distri 
Ked River of the North have 
the government aid voted to 
congress on Wednesday. U 
flod came to the Bed river a ( 
a. million dailans’ worth of prog 
destroyed at Fargo, N.D., and 
of fertile territory inundated, 
peal was made to congress 
the mayor of Fargo. Yestes 
prospects along toe Red Riv< 
North were: brighter and this 
representative Johnson receive* 
lowing telegram from the n 
Fargo:

“Have declined aid 
Water receding fast- 
great as expected.’

Jack son, Miss-, April 9.—Thi 
all telegraphic communient 
Greenville, Miss., daring la 
The wires run over the Georg 
road to Winona and from toet 
Orleans via Jackson and 
These wives have st ood the flo 
and their Joss at this time is t 
be significant. It is reported 
storms visited the delta last t 
til ecrmmmtieatiom is estahlii 
flooded:-^strict cannot be het 
tiafrüiàElgf

Jaefceee, Miss., April 9.—The 
ing telegram; has just been 
from Greenwood, Miss.:

The-'Yazoo river fell 21 inche 
place during the past twelve 
Two-thirds of the water from 
lake is going through Coahom 
into the Sunflower river, and 
tian of country is completely 
ed. The Southern railway 
nearly aH submerged through-l 
flower
Trains have been suspended f 
braida and Greenville, and all 
•cation with that place by tel 
cut off.

Pierre, S.D., April 9.—Th 
reached its highest stage here 1 
tag, about 12 feet, and had fal 
eix inches with) very little ici 
this manning. This city to-daj 
its first mail for 12 days by 
from Medicine Creek washout.

Mellepi, S.D., April 9.—The 
ing country is flooded, railros 
ed out, and there have been 
for two weeks, 
risen seven feet higher than 
fore, and is a toile wide. It ! 
ed out three large iron bridgt 
county. Large numbers of If 
-have perished. Ail farm dwt 
the river bottom have been sw* 

Jackson, Miss., April 9.—At 
daj all wire connection' with C 
Miss., was lost. It may be 
..he city for days has been 
threatened by the Mississip 
startling rumors are current .

Vicksburg, Miss., April 9.- 
j o-day the river reached th 
®ark: Telegrams from Tall 
morning reported all levees 

as heard from the rise 
three-tenths of a foot in 24 hi

tudianpolis, April 9.—The i 
*tarted early yesterday mot
riTxfeT* aU turned into 

abowt midnight. As a i 
}»ra-P^ aod telephonic 
•«dly hampered to-day.

St-^Lonis, April 9.—Nearly 
• half inches of rain feU he 
uav, and

from
Dama;

and Washington

The James

comi

rsr ha“ÿoueX!eiowa,°whnerhhere t

DRdM THE OAPIT.

Appointments Qanetted 
Political Notes.

^wApril 10—Th<? ***
AlS*^* are «wetted to-day 

Btis8iô^n<^er Mackineon Burg 
' er of Dominion lands I 
of rj. --x^ril In room and i 
retiraa^t.H*n &nith, placed

terin. -I!.. oep-jty. minister o 
the list of April, 

-stead at Alexander 
f8* »isx»inted commit
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i told said was true the defendant 
eu kindly treated, the summons 
ieu Withdrawn.

W1VHAN MhAKD FROM.
he Ed.-ior:—i have been reeding 
an account Of tne C. LX tins. 6lee.- 
tiie \ ic.oi'iil, V auoeuver & Jbüsu.- 

That seine ot 
Opposing

L cousiuer the best railway scheme 
>ut bet ore yan.ament in the his- 
l the coim.rj, tne \ ictomV Van- 

A Eastevui railway propuffi&ou, 
my mind extraanfcnary.

unx a y corny any. 
yea sers were there

Mbs*
»d is markets tor out yioduee .an,i 
tpui ot our oree utenes, and evfcy 
lows who has travelled thei itorld 
lining countries are lue seat yay - 
arsets. iso give tts the quietest 
lost direct toute-to Kvotem^.and 
ill soon _build up ■ busu.-esg -and 
money. 'there ts a gre-jlriilgfctspi 
to the Goast-Kooteuay _ ..Msuaiay 

jer Cowicnan and we are tasting 
Btter over. Uur two members in 
rovineial house, Huff and Major 
|r, must supyort tue Cuen-it-lvootv 
[ailway, auid when it comes to a 
*>p of this country being kept out 
[direct route because of a chanter 
i>y a foreigner the government 
lorce the foreigner to ccanbkne 
the citizens of tû.s countrÿ etod 
M> Coast-Kootenay railway.' In 
tars we will require three through 
iys in that country. The idea of 
. 1*. R. being able to take dire of 
s traffic from tue-Kootenay to thie 
as well as through freight from 

1st is-simply nonsense. — 4gfceg>neee 
l present time three or foor'Wef&s 
1 in freight.
|èdge, shipped from a whèfepa.e 
I in Vancouver on an averagetitime 
rirom 60 days to three months to 
hr. Does the government-er any 
Ise tel! me that you can build up 
iness on a policy of thia;i kind?» .. I 
Lo ; iucontioventibiy, no. 
ks as eay as you can and as-expe- 
kss as easy as you can and as ex
pies as yoo can, then go ah< 
t should take a tumble and 
pin ere clause to Victorians hèjgKrd- 
he building of the British Pacific, 
tad the temerity to ask 1 tie Dotoin- 
rovernment to allow htm to brine 
ft men into the country witbentt' the 
Icion tax of $50 and return them 
nina after the railway cœstraetibi 
I done
lay company of their own: aeeord, 
heir bill, were willing to exetmie 
ese and Japanese 
top is going to do the meet goed to 
country ? I am informed^ -that 
Dr. Milne was advised- to cœper- 

Ivith the Victoria. Vangonver ‘■•'St 
|-m railway company he would toe* 
b until ho got it in, writing ■‘tbat 
Iria would le made the terminus, 
rnch I know it is. Yet Mr. Ritibef 
Ito argue tlyis away wrtàf tbè:gsae» 
lof Colonist:c caiition. ' I don't Die 
[style. Mr. It ttet. Tînt we twfV' 
pi with Messrs. Mutter and Huff 
[and they will have to do what is 
h for this Coast-Kootenay r'lSvvay 
by are doomed to a politics! gràve-

AN ODD SETTLER.

Why,

Make

Mr.
iin

The VioicTM-Veneonwr

Which railway

loan. April 9.

FOR THE YUKON.

t Bros., of Seattle. To Bnfld a 
earner for a Chicago Company.

stle. Wn.. April 12.—Moran Bros, 
any. of this city, have seflf 
let from the North America)! 
and Transportation Compâ 
go. for the construction of :
! steamer. 190 feet long, tor 
’ukon river. Alaska. The eteeropt 
be constructed here and sMppco 

| where the parts will be purittO"

a

if

oa

ONE HONEST MAN»
Publisher:
ie inform your readers that if 
lv I will mail in a sealed envelops 
1 by which 1 was permanently 
and manly strength after years 

weakness, lost vigor, rnmilMMl 
of development.

ve no scheme to extort money from 
robbed and swindled by the qua 
lost faith in mankind, ont thank 

>w well, vigorous and strong, and 
this certain means of cure kno

to

I
I

«°
iliched indorsements from mv ft 
ive been cured through ay area 
Mol ford. ** I saw your notice In 
me ago and wrote you about my c 
kg your advice which yen so ldndl 
try glad to say that 

I to thank you a thousand dome tor
even grant you a long and pitspsys Bfe# ^ 
lb of a cured friend.*’
Uge of my surprise to recehrs • ™,vf"
Juablc advice, absolutely free. . • —a

advertisement 1is the first 
i not ask me to eall at tbs 
r medidnes that 1 bad not 

eay that yon s

: 1 have nothing » 
ing a firm biliwi 
imia.1 am deriro

to

LWM.T. MULTQ&D, Agaats’l 
-, O. BOX 0»—ST. H«m

i

v

i -
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JOHN HOUSTON FINED.

One o# Nelson’s Candidates for Mayor

0<ts Himself In Tninble.
i»i - .... .
Nelson, B.C., April 12.—John Hous

ton, candidate for mayor, was to-day 
fined $25 and ctosts for assault, arising 
out of the election contest. He was 
bound over for three months, giving 
bonds to the amount of $250.

ni peg, barrister-at-law, to be judge of 
the county courts comprised within1 the 
eastern judicial district ot the province 
of Québec.

Col. Burinnd and Major. McLean, of.
Montreal; Col. Mason and; Major Pçl- 
tott, of Toronto, were here yesterday and 
saw Hon. Mr. Cartwright, acting min
ister of militia, regarding the sending of 
the provisional jubilee regiment to Bug-, 
land in June. They assured the minister, 
that 680 men ,wIB toe forthcoming, and 
•eked that he cable the home govern-' 
ment to secure consent for the regiment 
to tike part in the jubilee cpremonies.
This he promised to do. . ' - *

Hue. M*..L«erier is to leave for Eng
land on June 10.

A labor delegation saw Hon. Mr. Da
vies. and raged a better Inspection of 
gear and tadtie of steameMps.

Mr. McMtiOen. intends to introduce a 
till to put the civïl service on a basis ‘
mttopendcmt of politics. Trikhaia, Thessaly, April 12.—The
wn s Tnrailway and caPAls Qf ^ jngypggntg waa to occupy
was interviewed by the forwarding in- ÎL , _ ... , ,,
tereete raging that the capais be allowed Baitmo, on the frontier of Macedonia, 
to remain open on Sundays, and that m order t(> prevent the Turks from tak-

--------------- the staffs toe nof'reflhced. ing up a more advanced poeltloa.
It is said that the Sirrangèmcnts with rectiy the Greens crossed the fironl'ier

. April 9.—The street* <* the C.P.R. in coniection with the ie*d!er8 ie6ued a protinmat-on oail-
flooded. The heavy rains of upon the Macedonians and iraks to

(Ul.vs have ral®!dJh^n”'aZ » mde arri the ^mïy will liMy^make rise for freedom.

filled the gutters tue conoea8jons regarding- rates. There is a rumor here at this hour
,wu. business streets, then ewer- The greater portion of yesterday's sit- that the insurgents are conibmiuing to atl-

sidewalks and finally covered ting was, taken up discussing the fran- vanae unchecked by the Turks.
<vwral business ^ouaee and i^ise rbiil. Hon. Mr. TToster moved-to Twenty-five Italian volunteers have 

, „ amendment that it be not proceeded . , . . ., » _ . .For the Hast six or seven ^ nDtil ^ disposed of. . returned here, beong unable to stand To th(1 AUow ^ to again
have been -doeed on ^ Easter holidays wifi toe.from WN- the cold weather. say a few W0Tds ^ of )he mneh

n , » Land<m April 12~A from nw)ed and of railway, namely,
U%£££ Mr Ha^ the ïromS aS !^ikhala ”7» the Turkish ot the. V. V. & E- R. & N. Co.

leader of the government, moved, and altmo, tramber^^ about 8oO men, In my lagt oommundcationi after my
Mr. Whitney, leader of the opposition, ^ ”*■ ****>* * Greek msur- trip froM Mar<;to, ^ Pmticton, through
seconded u. patriotic resolution congru^ «etito 1*af,CU*.ltS way through - the ^ Gr(md Fbrks> Kettle River and

,kvp ,U the water. The Gaiao dlec- ulaiting the Queen, upon her long reign Greeks with a: loss of thirty men Med. R , , published bv vou on
Î i riilway tracks are*several and pledging colonial support to the It is added that the fighting was stub- ® t ^ TT

,ri£ii * Wahmt stroet Britisb Empire. The resolution *ras car- bom. it was only at the fourth at- ,Tanuary 19tb last- 1 Pmrit(,à out
iuvhes under water on wamuc screct. unanimously, and all the members temot that the Turks were able to is- neeessit* for railway connection through
TV city has purchased a jarful pump rose to their feet and sang the nation* this mo» valuable section of our coun

it has a capacity ot ! «mthem wilth great enthusiasm. i , . tTMs time I wish to tell you what
Onebec Anril 19—The nolifical cabri Tbe msurgienta oomtinued to march in- try' nme 1 wisn to teu you wnat

paign in thisPcity altd district was open- ,to Macedonia, and have captured the, I know; from personal experience about 
,ed by the Micisteralists by a meeting of Krama They pursued ue the Hope mountains, or rather the Gas-

cVl held in the St/ Louis hôtel, the nëw Toi-ka close to whachi as <*nl5r cade Pass-from Hope to Penticton. U
la, a. u.a- ------------- ----------jght I headquarters of the party. Address
I-Ufore the sewers can. be opened, -were delivered by Messrs. Flynn, Pel- ^

D. April 9.—The ! !etier, Chapais and others.
people of the submerged district of the j Winnipeg, April 19.—The Indepen-' four" men ^oul^ed
K-d tover of the North have docUtoed , dents of Winnipeg will meeton Saturday it0 a special ' Wtch it is

-vimmeutaid voted to them by do name a temperance labor candidate reparted the TWktohl^ntjer de-
un Wednesday- When the against Jamieson, the Liberal candidate whmenft y^eteNay fired .on and killed 

tiuil tame to the Bed river a quarter of for Winnipeg. ^ z a Greek privaite and peasant carrying
•î million doll ass’ worth of property Svas j 1 ■ __ disnatches- to Caloolivri
dvsivrivvd at Fargo, N.D., and 50 miles SHOOTING AFEBAY AT SiPOKANE. Cannes, ^France, April 12^—Th<^ fact 

fertile territory .imnàaited^ Asi v , .yi-as made* pttbliç tô-day that the Grand
nval was made to congress .throi)gh A Burglar .Shoots a Pohce Officer puke of Schwerin, whose defftt,., îiëÿe
the mayor of Fargo._ Yesterday^ the Then Gommitts Suicide. .was announced as;:M^ng;*

along the Red River, tef the _ o’clock on Saturday'-morning,' committed -
Spokane, Wen stated .disk his

Réel is in a critical conditiom _wim a death was due to heart trouble, 
bullet wound mi thfe neck and the dead, Fredriçhsruhe, April 12.—Brince Bis- 
body of a man who shot the officer j^&rck has improved in health, 
now dies in the city morgue. London, "April 12.—Aabray Beardsley,

McEeel had the man under arrest and artist, lias been formally received
biking him to the station, when the jute'the Roman Catholic church. His

health, which has been precarious for a 
long time.past, is now broken, and be 
has gone to Rivera.

CLASH OF ARMS 
ON THE FRONTIER

HAPPENINGS her back wae broken and that she 
would prove a total loss. Captain Free
man, of the Coquitlam, told a different 
story, however. To a News-Advertiser 
representative he stated that the ac
cident occurred on Friday -morning at 1 
o’clock, the boat having left Voneouver 
on Thursday afternoon. While enter-

A Party of British Columbians Are at Ï» ,ittleu harb<” at Frock, the w.
struck a sunken rock over which at high 

the Capital on Railway tide there i» about nine feet of water,
_ Business. and ae the tide was falling, all efforts to

Mr- George L. Courtney, the local get her off were unavailing. At the
S* f a16 Gi IV R.f to-day received. - , ■> -; —____ time she struck the engines were not
w»a J2ahner C<*Iillt>ia 5™ working,.as owing to.,the darkness of

'[down the lakes and rivdr. : \ L. .lOinrsday, Apr^.-Wd, After

Easter Holidays. ' rock until the high tide early:yèetetday
morning. Part of the deck load, Which 
consisted mostly of lumber for Wad- 
ham’s cannery at Rivers Inlet, was 

" Ottawa, April 12.—Messrs. Mnnn and thrown overboard. From what could 
Hendry, of New Westminster, are here be seen when the tide went down the 
on railway business. Mr. Irving, of keel is broken;, but the extent of the 
Vancouver, is also here. damage cannot he ascertained until she

Hon,. Mr. Fielding stated in the house goes into the dry dock. The water gain-;, 
to-day.that tlie budget would be brought ed so fast in the holdi from the leak in 
down on Thursday, 22nd April, after the bottom that a pump had to be kept 
the Easter holidays. going constantly, and last night on he-*

Hon. Mr. Sifton attended the banquet arrival here there were five feet of wa- 
of the Reform Club here on Friday ter in the hol’d. The present is the 
night and got an ovation. He made an first of regular fortnightly sailings 
excellent speech. He showed that the to Rivers Inlet. The few passengers 
late government wae only playing with aboard returned. The Coquitlam will 
the question of immigration. He asked pr<>bably go into the dry dock for re
fer a large increase this year and was pairs,
going to do his best to encourage immi- ‘ > ___
grants to cotifë to Canada. S. C. Fraser The American schooner Fisher Broth- 
and other Liberal members were pres- (.rSi of xeah Bay, which cleared from 
ent atod saM they would be glad to sup- Seattle on February 15th for a sealing 
^°Tr t- . voyage on the coast, was brought down

Hon. Mr. Davis has sent a revenue yesterday by Provincial Constable dee- 
cutter to drive away the wreckers who ley from Friendly Cove, Nootka Sound, 
are dismantling Hhe English steamer where he seized her for entering a port 
Asseye, Wrecked at the Bay of Trinity other than a port of entry and inter
last Monday. feringwiith the Indians, and turned her

Edward Fairer has written a “Report OTer to Collector of Cnstodis A. R. 
on the Bonding Privileges,’’ addressed Milne, who held an ipquiry into the case 
to the chairpaan of the committee, of this afternoon. There is a great deal of 

i interstate commerce of the United evidence against Ciipt. Gougi James; 
States. The report has been prepared (]lti Indian captain and owner, as Cel
ât the request of the committee and is iector Milne has rSeeived a‘number of 
taken from the book» of the Canadian tetters from sealing men arid others say- 
government pnd books of. Canadian "lsa.il- ;ng that. James was interfering with the 
ways which make Use of the bonding Indians and endeavoring to get an In- 

has been, stated that great engineering privilege. Dealing first with the terri- dian" çrew at Noo.tka. James, however, 
difficulties exist in crossing .this range,,.tory west of the great lakes, there is no declares that he was compelled,, under

taj. v„ hllt h___ is overlapping of territory, such as occurs stress of weather, as a gaie was blowing,gomg east by this route, but here is eagt ^ them> to the btinding gys. qq fhe d ,y he Nootka Sound> t*
where the mistake is made. After Veav- tqm almost a necessity, nevertheless it ^ jr.t0 Friendly Cove, âpd that he did
mg Hope, about five or six miles, follow- would appear to be in the interest of r^it Interfere with the Indians.
ing the Coquehnila river, to the sum- both countries that a bonding system The case is till under consideration.
mit where mi the ms- « well as after shoul'd be maintained west of the great The Fisher Brothers is a schooner of 6S
mit, where, ondhe wo*., as w,.II a? after where nothing but a surveyor’s t(:D$i) and hails from Nuah Bay. .
crossing the summit, you descend by the Kne divides the two, or rather distin-
Coldwater river to the Nicaio river, a; gujshes the ope from the. other, for a The whhlehnck City of Everett, which 
number of gorges and canyons are en- distance of 200 miles. . If the Canadian carried coat from Nanaimo-to Sato Fraii- 
rnrnitmMl V£r V ruilwaVa Pacific obtains », share, of the trahWon- rtseo for sevrral yearsi, haa beeu char-
^tered; and - « ****** a ^ i tmentol traffic of the United States.' terod .by the Uhited States-governtoent
could nop be made without steep grades vrhieh but for n bonding system would to carry a cargo of giuiii. to thr famiric 
and Leavy ^ tuneeUing. This' is the g]} be divided amongst’ American rail - sufferers of India. ■ She will load at 
roujte surveyed by, the C.P.R. for cross- ways, it seems obvious that its compel'^au Frahei?oo, tke donations of thé
ine. tâte Cascade rângn in order to reach tition must be beneficial to American whole co-untry and will be disaitche-f
Fnwt HRrwa hnt as the railwav in ones- shippers, just as thé competition of the on ter errand of mercy as speeddy as
Fort H5p^ but as the renway m ques Northem Pacific and Great Northern possible. Thu yatiroads have trav.sporr-
“Sr* Ini f»r the transcontinental traffic of Oan- ed the grain free ot cto^e to the Gate
halls river until a slight ridge is e a(ia mu6t be beneficial to, the Canadians, fomia metropolis, and ttae dock worker»
ed, which bnngs the road to ooe or a]though it Averts traffic from at that city will also load it aboard the
twobraroches of ■ tte ■ SfcWÎ,... «te the •■"Canadian Pacific, Iff conclusion steamer without cost.
whA# is crossed. Thenit follows it to ^ ^ Mg report> ^ - Tiding
its source, the summit of the Cascades, 0^5^ Liberate, râcluding Laurier,
abolit 40 miles from Fort Hope, fine now prem;er Dom-nùm, have ail
whole of this distance is a gradual as- ak,^g ieondeimni34 the çestrietioos im-
cent anfil the summit is reached. Here p^g^d .upon American fishermen in Gan-
youi find a perfect level, many acres in adiM n ports. No doubt they will take
exten$, with a grand view of the ma- . steps before tong to remove the grieve
jertic Mount Baker. To the south it is aili0e. When it ie out of the way, the
entirely free from any danger of snow bonding system ,wül be Surly udminis-
stidee, as crossing the summit here is tered( from one inti£rn«itKimJ
mcn% Bike pasmng through a valley than frontier to the «ther. The maintenance
crosSteg a motChtftitt pass. of tte- system is advantageous to tiie in-

Ckifftinnitog oti ■><* gradually dèfpeud ; barest*bf the upper tier of thertates be-
bÿ Whipsaw creek to it®1 confluence" with tween the Attentic and the Pacific, as
the Bimilkameen some distance below those of Canada; -and its impairment or
Princeton. This is all there is about abolition, whether east of the great
passfag over this formidabfe barrier, the. lakes or west of tinern, woull look like
Hope mountain®. I am positive not one a blow at civiraaimo'm 
tunriti will be required by this route. .1» the month Ff2f"'iary 
As I have spent over two years in the 7^ to
Simflkameem and Tulameen country for a detachment d O« Thi

^ Slwllka-
S™ t_^ltl0!nkZ,C>^l^Wan,i was thought premature to say anything 

thle feasibility of budding this road, and tbe wb0l;,e arrangemiemits were 00m-
allso -well know its resources, which con- “Kg
sist principally of placer inines. In thoroughly comprehensive and effective 
every creek tributary to the Similka- ^presentation will be sent by the gov- 

gold is, found, besides platinum, emment, apart from any private a.r- 
Gracîite, Beat. Boulder, Slate and / rangements by the volunteers.
Champion cree-ks, beside a number of

r&r-îT.SE, SM AT I POX ON BOARDThe Wanderers on Saturday after- dreds of acres of bench Lands would be GluilLLl Vil Vll UUiinto 
non defeated the Nanaimo Rangers at hydraulteked' if a railway were built,
Nanaim^ljpt. a. score of 2 goals to, j.. v^hiç|i would reducg materially the cost 
A strong wind prevailed during the af-, ÿf machinerv- as well as living, 
ternoom, and the "Victorians, winning the „,To show the permanency of. this sect 

! Johnson street, when some of that gen- toss, played with it at their backs dur- tiom, as a mining country, it is a fact 
feet higher than ever be- - tW,JTI,c ^hgieeet fiooteh whiskey, brandy ing tbe first half. The play was .vgry Tro that since 18651 until today mining foi; 
a mile wide. It has.wash- California grape •wine were stolen, regular, and. although- tee Nanaimo jjokj,has ben prosecuted on teeBimitka^

large iron bndges m.the Tj^ goods were valaed. .at $25. plnyora sere. handienpped1 by having to rneeb. -Làrge ceM?rvdepositr are found
7-7^” '^JZr sto* 'ttog police, eg- agdkms auto riM-tte^-•«gaine* tireMfoPKi'Wtidi Atfcyr-smt,: jA*x^«r 'g^àerer
Ail. farm dwetongs on qooq came to the conelusion that Jensen np'a strong game, and held the Wandcnv asbestos, which I myself have seen, 1* 

itt-im have been swept a way. ^ mflTi wanted, toot, he, learning tirs> who were not making as mricto of- also preeeti#; hérei. Rut I tetek Intje rib-.
Miss.. April »•—At 10:30 to- ; that ^gy wanted Ml®,stole ft boat-from fheir advantage as they might have, tice has beeini taken of it owing to its 
- connection with Greenville, TurpeT* ehipywnd and taking some . of dowQ, me goal. to the second half isolation and' the want of cheaper means 
list. It may be significant. 1 11)e gtolen liquor made for the West 1Rq)eil the play started it was more ir- of transportation. A large portioni of 

f r (lays has been ^senoosly (-Aa$t. where he fired im eedneion until regular, if anytiriug, than during the the . beef consumed is annually driven 
the Mississippi’s flood. he fell ;nta the hands of Provincial firet but ultimately the Wander- from- thie Similkameen over the very

y " r"nl>™ aTe current here. Constable Seeley. erg marked themselves into their old route described, which is another im- nonnitlam Arrived at Van- . _
Miss.. April 9.—By noon He wtil bq.brought before Magistrate st l Md Livingstone added an- portant item for transportation by rail/ Btea:ner Uo(l * Washington, April 12.-The poStoffice

nwr reached the 50 foot Macrae to-morrow rooming, charged otber goel far them No further goals I am also sure a raiMay would- be the COUVer on Saturday—Utner department has leased the old Corcoran
I terrains from Tallullab this wlth tK.-u,g in 1Wgeession of stolen pro- ^.ere takm shortly before the call meahs of large quantities of ore finding Shipping News. art gallery building at the corner of
' ‘ purted all levees safe. As perty, namely, liqnor stolen from Sam f ^ wbeB. /Mtilhart, for Nanaimo, its way to the coast for treatment, sup- 17th street and Pennsylvania avenue

: 1111 from the rise incretmed Clay’s saloon, and a boat valued at *» 6hot from ^re ^ ac0red a goal plying not only one. but several smelt- --------------- for the use of the international postal
is of a foot m 24 hours. stolen from Tmrpel’e shipyard. . Rangers ers as we undoubtedly would have the congress, which is to assemble here on

M",hs- April 9.—The ram which At the time <-f the robbery two me* , » ’ " ' ■»-—w shortest road from the wfalole of Trail, • Two of tbe crew of the big four-mast- May 5. It is expected that the congress
1 curly ycHterday morning and whov had been living n-*ar Jensen in'the Kettle River Boundary, Midway, Camp ed bark ALcê E. Deign, Which, aar.ved -will be in session six or eight weeks,

"im-,1 all (lay hirne<l into snow and Harbor View cabins were arresded. __ _ McKinney Rock Creek, Okamagan, m Royal Roads on evening The entire building will be fitted and fnr-
t about midnight. As a resuH tele- charged vlth being in possession of Fairriew Similkameen, Skagit and Fort from Shanghai, died on the tup across nisbed expressly for the congress,

v h.““d tl‘|rPuOnie C.mi U.n cat ion is some of the stolen liquor. They, hre P Hone What an opportunity for tee the Pacific frbtn smallpox, and three The union embraces the whole world
hamjeml today. eveA were immediately acquitted and I coast cities is here presented! It must other members of -toe crew are nob excepting the Chinese empire, Corea and

ms. April 9. Nearly one and the police stffl'bontinned their searqh I bT^ento be realizJ^ Allow me again down wAh the disease. The -Leigh left the Orange Free State.
“f rain fell here yester- ! for Jensen, who has quite a record as I to repeat my former assertion, teat Shanghai 44 days agojand was packed Theee latter countries are expected to

I MS result the rivers in this ! a light-fingered gentleman. It is not MWIil I fmitethe dav the road is'oocn.ed for >tp. off the Cape' on betiirday by the Jotn dunng the congress and will be re

ni'siiiiaa'ra: *s s s ■ ^ msss speig$*a«
. . .  12s hsstisL^ss^t m Jr 11111 ^e4« S' - .-w ♦ sys ïS sasss*lev palled unon him to stop, but he did ■ BÎOtCliV 1 vidends. _-wvs. hold of a: ship with infectious doeeese ou The first topic of importance to be cony

rot obey teTsu^i^s and - tee con- ■ M OlOlVBy | Iwôuld not haro^ade this aseertion| wd must go to quarantine;-with- the 8ideml winl“be that of transit rales by
stab^dra^ringtoi^wolTW fired two ojr » 'L MI FaCe tej?- if T were not tenrougMy acquainted Mected. sKp. The authantaee at Ot- in,teTmpdlary countries- oa ital 'rt
three shots after the fugitive, ton®1 of »iHHXKH><S* with the whole of this country from the, tawia ' iiave been commuaicatod watte c,.;Ted from other countries,
whtoîh the lec of his tiousers He ■ e.. - .. Eraser to the Columbia, and know ite and i* » probable that before evening It js nkely that the resul|. win be 8
was^aftwv^s^aptraed and for tee ■ Skm Eruptions immense resource# » minerals and the Leigh will hare been removed _^to general reductiQn in these rates, a clri-
rcst of the journey to Victoria Vaas kept H Rough Skm farm produce as wSfcias.Btoek. Large AVuliam Head. Ibe 5:a^e cmnstance which would he disadvan-
in irons™ 3 ™ 7 H Black Heads and prosperous towns must, of news- for orders, and the captain found teem tageous to the xjnited States.

Pimples slty.., spring up along this road, a num- waiting, tee bark having been c:nar- dont McKinley will entertain the eon-
her Of which ari£ alrqgdy well establish- tered to load lumber on the Sound for }n(,8$ at ^ Whitè House ami a nam
ed and looking to the roast tor an out- Africa. , her of excursions will be made, not only
let. Can we longer delay uniting biir ! , —~ . . to. id a ce# of historical Interest, but for
forces for the accomplishment of this {The demies» af the water trout _ th<, purpose of studying the various feo- 
Imenrtaat urdertaking? ■ Vamsmver were sutpnsed to tvrte.of the postal syet.çm of this pooii-

ïfie road cotild be completed in IS Unloe Stewrishlp , Cranpany s 8 ® „ try and the various tec-thuds, devices,
months from its commencement as, Coquitlam steam through the narrows ...-If,
work could he ataarted from the const, oil Sattedky night. The 
from, Port -Hope both ways, and Pen- reached the Terminal City as wmMate 
tictoni also', as each plate is already i culated in Victoria The tu8 
readied by established means of mm- | arrived at Vatogwver tiom the-jwwte 

srov" I -on Friday night and reported that'tee
| Coquitlam bad run' on- a rock and that

[Î

OF THE FLOOD AT OTTAWA.
ts of Cairo, Blinoia, Flooded 

Bains Still
lumored That the Insurgents Are 

Continuing to Advance Un- 
'• checked by Turks.

The Stree
-The Heavy

Continue.

tell
Bridges in South Dakota Swept 

— Startling Humors 
Prevalent.

Greeks Dull', Upon the Macedonians 
: to Bise in a Fight for 

‘ ' Freedom. .
Iron

Away
.

ROAD TO KOOTENAY A

t
The River Reported Still Itisteg-Has 

Reached the Fifty 
Foot Mark.

Now The Route Is Not Nearly so Difficult 
as Some People Have 

Represented. ;

t''niri>. Id--
Cairo :ir0 u 
the lM'i 
until 
down

It Would Tap a District Possessed 

of Enormously Rich 
Resources.

1VW 
t first
t-

of
still rising 

weeks the stores
high water. The water -cov- 

on betii sides -of 
Commercial and

afx'iHiit of
the sidewalks

street. Lower
■ers
Eighth

The pavement all 
house da several

avenues.Washington 
•irotmti the customs

Ino

le Jkuil the town.
XU1 gallons an haw. It arrived
,lay. but eiinmot be set runnmg .for 
,1 days. Until then no relief A",

I
1

tin1
congress

:

Imof

mprosjtevts _
X rth were brighter and this morning 
rei-iex-utative Johnson received the fob
lowing telegram from the mayor of

*

i
Fargo:

-Have declined aM- from congress.
Water recoding fast Damage not .as
great as expected.’ ‘ . ii- w*s. — - - ,

J.ivkson. Miss_, April 0.—This city lbit prisoner sprang back atod fired a re-
-dl telegraphic communication with : voiver at the officer. J The ball struck
lire,-,ville Miss., daring' "last night, him in the jaw, went-through the hack
The wires run over the Georgia; Pacific anfd lodged near tbe vertebrae.. 
read ti, Winona and from there to New Thie man who did Ale shooting was 
Drier, as via Jackson and Memphis. Arthur Chapeflë, of Dayton, Washing- 

have stood the flood so far, ‘-ton, where he has a wife and five child-
He was wanted for burglary.

8

On Saturday evening the teg Lome 
took the bark Cavour to Port Townsend 
and yesterday the Tacoma took the 
Prince Robert to Tacoma.

The Dominion government steamer 
Quadra,, which returned oh Sàtutday af
ternoon after making a round" of severe 
a!" of-the fighllRtiSee^l^t teia-sitittwssr 
for Esquimau, where she will enter the 
dry dock to have her hulj scraped and 
painted. ^

The Alaskan steamer Topeka arrived 
from the north yesterday and after dis
charging Victoria passengers left for 
thie Sound. She passed the wrecked 
Willapa off the way down and found 
that. although the steamer was still 
above w.<\ter. the recent gales have all- 
most completed the work of destruc
tion. Captain Roberts of the Willapa 
went up on the Edith, with the passen
gers- and freight for Alaska. »

Messrs. Moran, Bros., of Seattle, have 
been awarded the contract to build a 
steamer for ’the North, American. Trad
ing Company. She will run1 on the Yu
kon.

AN AMENDMENT. \

Mm Helmcken Will Move That Aid be. 
Given the V., V. & E.

Mr. Helmcken has given notice in1 the 
legislAture tea* when the railway1 aid, 
bill is befon# the committee of ,tbe 
whole bôpse be will move to. strfke out 
those ‘pbrtlotis grahtiâg AH' to fj .ïi'ni 
from Penticton to Grand Forks ' and 
from the coast to Chilliwack and in lieu 
thereof substitute a grant of add to, the 
Victoria, Vancouver &'Eastern rail Way 
for 160 miles at the rate of $4,000 s 
mile. If earri?d out 'Mr. Helmcken's 
proposition would mot mcnr any further 
expenditure than at present comtiemp- 
buted by the bill. The only difference 
would be that the Victoria, Vancouver 
& Eastern would be enabled to con
struct two portions of their line instead 
of Mr. Heinzs and the C. P. R. being 
given aid for their road.

"D. Dtiig, recently appointed manager 
of the Trail branch of the Bank iof 
B.N.A., left for Kootenay yesterday.

J. S. Wilkinson, wife and daughter, 
arrived from England last evening an 1 
are at the Driard. They will locate 
here.

'

Thusv wires
and their loss at this time is thought to ■ ren. . . .....
bv significant.' It, is reported that, rain j After dhootmg McPeel he ran several 

visited "the delta bust night. Un, | blocks and concealed himself in an out- 
til i nimmmicationi. is established the [ house. He was pursued by ^Deputy 
fl,„„Vil district camnot be heard from ! Sheriff Ferguson and a crowd ofiaagry

’ citizens. As the deputy pulled -the door 
open a shot was fired from the "inside. 
Thinking the was being shot at, the de
puty shot at the man inside, Çhappelle 
fell to the -floor and was dead in a mo
ment. It was then seen that Chappelle 
hatd shot MimseH through the head. Fter- 
gusom's bullet passed through the bur
glar’s arm and ma.de a flesh wound in 
his side.

iMniiely.' .«ernre Viqieti- m les» -9*"
i.A.-wn, Miss_ April Q.—The follow, 

ini triegraeh, has-' just been received 
from Greenwood, Miss.-.
The Yazoo- river fell 2i inches at this 

plan, a-nrmg the past twelve hours.
Two-thirds of: the water from Flower 

going throngb Coehom county 
"rat,, the Sunflower river, and that sèc- 
ti„a ,,f country is completely inundat
ed The Southern rafiwàÿ track ....... ...........

all submerged through-both Sun- i LONG CHASE ENDED. .
flnwvr and WasMBgten contities. ---------- - . , .
Tra'nn have been suspended fromf Tttll- Hurry Jensen Arrested for Stealing 
liKuln and Greenville, and all oommuni- Liquor From Sam Clay.
tatV.n with that place by telegraph is -r—— . > ___
t,,t ,,ff Harry Jensen was brought down.,from

I’i,ne. S I).. April 9.—The water j tee West Ooash yesterday by Provincial 
its highest stage here, last even- j Constable J. H. Seeley, Of Kyuqnot, on 

,, ,ut 12 feet, and had fallen about the seized ec'hooner Fiteer BWithers, and 
n-h-s withvery tittle lee .rttneSre ''/wlth W- Warrington, who is wanted" as
in anmg. This city today received i ..___ ntns fir-, mail for 12 days by handcar j a necessary witness, given in charge of 

fr„r:, M",Urine Creek washout. j Ae city pelhoe. Jensen is charged wite
M : s.D., April 9—The •surrerand- being- impticaaefl in the robbery whim

is flooded, railroads wash- ! took piaee on the night of Tfiursffàys 
nid there have been no maOs ! E\ebraa*y 25th, at Sam Clay’s saloon op. 
weeks. The James river has

Ink,

It is learn,:d officially that a

ÏImeen
Tv;l,
ite.
FIX
this '

BConstable. Seeley, who arrived from 
the West Coast yesterday, saw nothing 
of the wreckage, apparently from a lum
ber ship, which has been reported off the 
coast.

The steamers Boscowitz and Danube 
both returned from the north . this

, i tespdn*-
: The bark Comet was yesterday towed 
to ..tee Hastings mill, where she wilt 
toad lumber.

#

u:itrv
Two of Crew of Bark Alice Leigh 

Die <m thd Trip From 
Shanghai.

$fur

Ifur,

m
American Schooner Fishec Broto«rs 

Seized 0» the West Coast hy 
Constable Seely.

■ riled.
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l THE CAPITAL.

V i-uintment» Gazetted' To-day- 
Political Notes.

April 10.—The following ap- 
:lr* gazetted- to-day:

!l'r Mackinnoo, Burgess, com- 
' of Dominion lands from the 

•if ]t,, X,,l?l i,r room and etead1 of 
IIal1 Smith, placed upon the

1"
Presi-rili

ryG,
Eczema 
Salt Rheum

HKEB vte' Tetter.
' And All Itchy Skin- Diseases

-, «10LF.
Mrs. Combe and ktr. Prior were tote 

prize winniers at the goJf tournamesrt 
given at the Oak Baÿ golf ltnke on S«rt- 
urday atterpooi). The taetual score 01 
toe former was 87 with a handicap- At" 
Towancc of 1: making her adore 86. 
"*illl| Mr.'fÇior'made hia rotmd In 115, 

1 haiidtiia^ ‘being 28 his score

’
' Allan Smart, Brandon, M*ni- 

dpp.,ty minister of the in- 
, , ;ln th* 17st of April, 1867, tin

P'rul of Alexander M
h....i.’:i'm"hnZP<,in1:ed Theteppteptiation *' for the congress 

has mit yet hecn made, but the pending 
simdrv eivM bill contains for this pur
pose §100,000 The usual cost of theee 
conferences Is aaid to be about §250,-

CHASE’S OlNTflENT 
b a Guaranteed Ciye

. PWQM eo OMNT9 FBI* BOXmvkLavoie, of L‘
Quebec, to be

fisheries act. ...... ,
ne8 K|nil Pierre Feodttgtit, Win-

■onT-r«
Uht],.

C. Blàzett, of Dancan’i, i* registered 
ot tbe New England. . ’

munlcatlon. WILLIAM JENSEN. 
I Victoria, April 12. 'Ja 000.

M- V . S- -■t,
I

:

l£TM

>
■ 1- f'.5

totoosortoeooebaeè

eneumoma
fid Beet.
fttter an attack of
TRY IT... I

ED WIND
Pitched Air Collars

WEUMAT1C COLLAR CO., Cbamiy, P.(J.
strongest, most durable, lightaak I 
t fitting Horse Collars on eertb. J 
i less exertion than with any other 
» necks and shoulders. Die stitch- 
hot affected by moisture, and will 
the lightest buggy to the hesvicot 
pry best leather, ’ and tested by a I 
Ins pull, and are so tmarenteedk L I
E STRAW COLLARS
I challenge all others for du* 
luff in* Pmwniatic Coltarsaa

OMPANV, of Montreal, 1$^. 
k)r Canada, with full stocks at 
|t, Winnipeg, Viûsria g Kascowxr.&c.
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THE VHTOIIU TIMES. TUESDAY. APRIL 13 1»V7
______________ :_____________________i_____ i___________________________________4îr

Se1,0 8rant t0 other roade- (Ap':'Mf M fi F \r I !^n iongi8hallr.
thelrGcara M Mr. 0. T. W. Piper rose in defence of ‘ ^ L V L ; ^ thereto, b^om? e^enV^^ 1

understanding that neither of ttem shall Mr. Shaw. He defied Mr. Rlthet or j f _________ : guess regarding this matte/ “on!8111
“^naVi? fSrîheÆSÎved' tÇtTV ^XVtither^rauT'or 1sa«‘hU ! ! dec*io« 1 arrive at, or whiter!
l\ the"îocaî'go'vernment^ to eaoh member ^iity ^lr S^w h^^urv^ed & Tbe.Papsl Delegate Talks to a Report- bf^tw' t^^’potJlor^81 uf 

Aid. McCandlese seconded the amend O. P. R. from Lake Superior to the, er About H.S Mission The dispatch referred teaJproval "

«• <*—• iSs^tejera.tSFat a previous meeting, but since he had Mr. H. D. Helmcken was sorry that Manitoba’ le«ri»ietitn„ by 1,1,1
found that there was nothing in the bill Victorians could not work together. As Laurier and "®~ymg tll<
to provide for the road coming to Vic- ta the difference of opinion between Mr. | . ■ _ comes to me as a nainfni
toria. He stiH was in favor of the road, Rlthet and Dr. Milne regarding toe He Fames Direct Questions Oon- can hardlv krt favïï^lv /c’ as «
but wanted it to come to Victoria» The amendment to the biH, Mr. Rlthet did cefnlng His Probable tlement of the question to which 8 8<‘v
government proposed to give aid for a not oppose the amendment but pointed addressing mvself i u c“
short piece of road on the mainland eat that the bill would have to go hack Actions. to the piL t0 ha" w«itedk|,nfiVu8 ?u'

- tr. K-A hocn „i*k running from nowhere to nowhere, and to the committee to baye the amendment time to p’ace before the hil11
________  . inho-tn^tke another piece of road further up. Why inserted. He was going to do bis best -------------- views and wishes ” e government h s

h *1° ^0inpan,‘ '™* not -go. right, through from the coast? to -get assistance for the coast railway. « _ . The Star reporter had
Dr Milne Takes Up the Cudgels In bo TisluKl t(> distinctly deny. (Applause.) - (Applause.) Montreal March 2d.—Mgr. Merry del wsth th an, 111 terrien

! Support of the Victoria Van- 1 Mr. R. P. Rithct had been requested Mr. Alex. Wilson favored the amend- BxAld. Williams did not think the Val, the Papal delegate, has changed his Merry del Vaf was as consistent
Support Of the Victoria, by Hon. Mr. Turner to say that he meet. The people of Victoria, he was line, as outlined- in the charter, would plans since arriving in New York, and, wa* yesterday indtclinin^îionH138

conver and Eastern. j would have been present were it not for glad to see, were coming to their senses, come to Victoria. He was in favor, of instead of coming here fust, left ior projected course of me hi<
;the fact that the house was in sefcion. gome years ago a man who wanted to the amendment. ] Quebec to-night. The delegate will travel had not, he said as vet béeif cnm'ti .
(Laughter.) He was pleased to find that build a road and ferry to connect with The amendment was- carried unani in the private car of Sir William C. Van decided upon and even if it h -F t. v

t t th, ritv the viewa expressed by the previous the Mainland was called a “crack-brain.- mously and the meeting adjourned after Horne, president of the Canadian Paci- be must insist on considert™ th* bp;':’
JLr^ mLlv hut warm 8peak*™ corresponded with the views of Now a man who then opposed that tendering the mayor a vote of thanks fic Baiiway. The invitation was extend- ter as not for publ=!tioî 8 8t ma’" 

haU started off rather quietly but warm him8elf and the government. The gov- scheme, the DeCosmos scheme, favored for presiding. I ed yesterday by Mr. T. G. Shaughneesv, “It has b^n statâ Ln.i™
edup towards the «ad wh«i he con- ernment could not ruin the credit of a similar one. The Victoria., Vancouver |---------------------------- ! the Vice-pr^ident, wj, is in New Yora Cheval Drolettoft’ a common
tetbdmg parties for there are such even tho province by aiding any one scheme, & Eastern railway was distinctly a Van- T r'1T'tP T TITn V AVrri) I j on some business collected with the C. Cardinals had been appointed ht
m regard to securing the much-desired but had divided what they could afford couver scheme with a branch to Vic- I f I \ Il V K I JI iMvr.K ' P. R., and was accepted. Mr. Shaugh- Holiness to invertiznteto^6 c by , .ti!<railway connection—came in ^conflict between different roads. He had hoped toria. The DeCosmos scheme was a 1 V Lil f LJ LiVi* ULlll • , Deaey will accompany Monsignore a por- submitted by Chevalier hr»^°flP x]n s
Those present enthusiastically endorsed that those who had called the meeting Victoria one with a branch to Vancouver. ------------- ! tion of the way and will then return to Mr. Fitzpatrick and other» M
the Kootenay railway, and, although would give their object for so doing. As to Mr. Sanford Fleming’s report, that i „„„ . ! Montreal. Mgr. Goyon, of Quebec, who to the action of the r.'l!, reg3lLthere was not much said about it, the He would then have had something to gentleman was very changeable. He had w HY DIE A LINGERING DEATH went to New York specially to meet the this commission now° JjftPto C^r^>r Ts
railway policy of the government was meet He was heartily in accord with changed his mind many times. Regard- , <->F DIREFUL uUUEUSS. delegate, will return to Quebec on the what material are ther emnfied?” °n
not received quite as well as the gov- the construction of a railway from the ing the Bute Inlet-Quesnelle railway, he same ear. . “No special commission was a
ernment and their supporters might coast to Kootenay, and in fact would do considered that all the road Or none nlinn)e irmupt nil l e Ntnr rt In *n interview with a reporter of the in that connection whatever ” Knt<"!
have liked. all in his power to assist the construction should be built. It would be remem- ! l)j)|)|) < K lljdlKV IS (.iIKK II Herald, who went to New Yotk to meet Mgr. Merry Mel VaJ in rente ,“ThZrr<‘'

Mayor Redfern was voted to the chair of railways in all parts etjtW province, bered that the first Canada Western 1 1 * V» . ^ the.delegate, Mgr. Merry del Val said:— at Rome several standing commit “e
and read the petition asking him to call It had ahvays been a mystery to Mm railway bill did not mention Victoria, other Medicine» Never Touch it-tint ujgÿ mission is one of peace, and I sin- to which * varietv of mattom- n 
the meeting for the purpose of discuss- why. nothing was said hr. the Victoria, and it was only, through the efforts of Dodd'* l-itL luiaiUbiv Mure-Expeii- cereiy hope that it may prove successful, terred# and'the complaints you ment îT
ing, the Victoria, Vancouver S'Eastern Vancouver & Eastern Bailway bill Hon. Mr. Reaven^ that Victoria was i..* eoi.nu »»d g»in-l-re*evvlu* Su- y ghall lb* no time in reaching Canada,, were treafefl accordingly. The outcom
Rail way proposition, aad-any other rail- abwt connection with Victoria. At a mentioned. Probably only a trick ot gkr uud Strength— « , wei aaa see the membera of the government of the layisg^otthe matter before ti,
way matters. He wished it understood meeting of the railway committee of. the promoters to get a bonus from Victoria. —p-' ' " at Ottawa very riiortly.” commission was my own appointme -
that politics could not be introduced. | house l.c had called attention to the (Laughter.) wonldROt live longer if he could? “You intend, then, to act with the and there the matter rests forthe nre<’

Ex-Mayor Grant, the first speaker, absence of any reference to Vie toria. Dr. Milne contended that it was intend Mate men shorten their lives by ovei- ! members of this government In anything ent. I may say,” added the deleeatp
proposed that a secretary be appointed When the bill was up for report àn am ed to brmg the Victoria, Vancouver & inaulgeftce in food imd drink than ever you may do in connection with this mat- “that I have seen several things in th
end Mr. R. Drury was consequently so- endment was made to the preamble pro- Eastern railway to Victoria. There were ! ^ frofn starvation. Health can be ter?" - newspaper* attributed to Chevalier Dro
lected. Oontinning, Jlr. Grant said it riding for connection being made with many elements on Vancouver Island that mntetarngd by eating and drinking just j “Oh, I should not care to say that. It let, and if he really said them he mi»
often came to his mind what this por- , Vancouver Island, "but even .then Vie- would object to the road if any special what isgood for us—n6 mor.e, no less. —I .will, of course, depend upon circumstanc- represented the facts. I do not
tion of the province was to do to take toria was not mentioned. Otner clauses point on the Island was mentio#kl as- yut most of us don’t d» that. es entirely. Then, you see, the settle- particularize, -but the published
advantage of the development now going of the bill were read by Mr. Rlthet. the landing plate of the ferry. There in health the body expels what R does ment has been completed. I said a few of the Chevalier’s sayings contain man.
on in the interior. At a meeting held in which he contended -showed that the was the C. P. N. Company, the Victoria not require, and reta'in.» what it needs. ! words about that to a press represents- misstatements. Whether he is respoo-
January a rest lotion wat passed press- read was not coming to Victoria.. JDrl- & Sidney and the E. & N. railway com- disease either, the body doesn’t expel five before I left England. That inter- Bible foy these, or whether he has been
ing for the construction of a railway tit .the promoters,came out . squarely' pany. Mr. Rlthet bad taken credit for the, poison or it1 does not retain what is : view as published is quite correct.. I wronglv qupted by the press, I of course
from the coast to Kootenay. The opin- and promised to come to. Victoria lie ad- doing something that he had not done, needed to nourish it. lei the disease 1 certainly said that I was very sorry that do not know.”
ion expressed at that meeting had not vised the meeting to 1» cautions about The amendment to the bill providing called diabetes thé kidney» expel sugar, j the legislature of Manitoba had acted Mgr. Merry del Val did not know 
in his opinion been given due consider- endorsing the proposition. When it was t^®t connection should be made with its presence cân be detected in the urine. 1 »o promptly When the Pope had decided whether it is the intention of the Hoi,
atron. He knew the country well shown that the road would benefit Vie- Vancouver Island was drawn up by Mr. The body needs sugar. In diabetes the to' uend a representative to Canada.” See to appoint a Papal ablegate to Cail-

- through which the road would bass and toria he would- lead Victorians in endors-, Belyea, acting under his (Dr, Milne’s) sufferer dies a lingering death. ‘"May I ask whether your mission was ada, with functions similar to those ex
it provided with transportation the re- ing the proposition. instructions. When the amendment came Until recently diabetes was supposed undertaken with a view of approving or ercised in the United States by M»r
suit would surprise the powers that be. I After residing the petition asking for m ™e house the only two members to be incurable. The science Of to-day disapproving of any settlement which the Martinelli and his predecessor, Cardinal 
both Dominion and provincial. . Hé the meeting, Mr. Rlthet said he thought whs orooeed it were Mr. Cotton and Mr. says that diàtietes may be cured. The ! government of the Province of Manitoba Satolli. That would largely depend, h,-
spoke of what Kootenay and Other por- the law should be amended so that Bathet. kidneys may bfe~restored to healthy ae- i “light propose, or with the desire to set- said, upon the substance of the report he
tions of the country had done and more names would have to be on a Mr. Rithet—I deny that. tion. Sugar may be retained in the sys- « t‘o eertgin matters which appear to be at should make on his return to Rome. Tin
prophesied that there . would be still petition before the mayor was called Dr. Milne—I was sitting there and 6em., Instead of filtering out the good 1 J88?® achoote of thought designation of his own present mission
greater results were the rosâd btiiït. The upon to call a public meeting. heard you. What yon- said was that that is in the food the ki<jneys‘may be , Catholic church in Canada?” was that of delegate, not ablegate. On
government, did not recognize the con- ; rv-AId R T Williams rose to- ask “*he amendment should have been intro- made*to filter out the poison. | I caB only reply that I do not for an ablegate the biretta is always eon
ditions and" whsrt they called for. With- Rithet à auestkm. In answer the dreed in committee; jt was too late now.’’ With poison goes pain. With sugar, moment _ question the right of the ferred, while such has not been done ii
out condemning the government he dis- latter gentleman said Mr. Williams Was (Applause.) Continuing. Dr. Milne said stays strength. , Manitoba legislature to enact what laws | his case. Neither is it necessary, as ha
agreed with them, in regard to the rail- tu- lender in getting un the nilblic meet- the promoters had the bill sent back to Diabetes disappears like magic before > but. every case where a been stated, that he should' be made
way bill which had been, introduced in :nz 1 the" committee to have the amendment DODD'S " KIDNEY PILLS. Other , settlement is arrived at satisfaction is bishop by the Pope in Order to have th
the legislature. It would bave béén bet- I inserted. “If Mr. Booth, who had the medicines never touch it. That’s the, assured, açd in thus case there are eer
ier to guarantee interest, say IV» per 1 Mr' Williams—I am not interested di- bill in charge,” said Dr.'Milne, “says I difference. If you have diabetes get ; talW Quite 4 large number of persons
cent, on the bonds of the companies. rectly or mdirectly in the road and J am mistaken m what I sy areni shdm cured quickly. Don’t bother wuh medi- i who are not satisfied with the arrange-
That would cost if the government was ^new nothing about the meeting until am mistaken hi what I say regarding cines that do not cure. Many will j which have been made.”
caDed upon to pay the interest for ten b u?tlC,?s fal>e,rs' Mr. Rithet’s action in this matter I will stand up to be counted among those who ; When Mr. Fitzpatrick r^juested the
years $1,350,000 for the Coast-Koot- . Mr" Williams is more in- ^knowledge my mistake in the public have been cured of diabetes hr taking ' appointment of an ablegate did be make
enav raîlwàv ■ On the other hand if thev terested than he would like the public preas to-morrow.” (Appiause) DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. ; M® wishes known as an individualpay a !nus" of $4,000 a mi! ft would 1 Î? ,kn0tw’ He has some land D€ar Poiut The doctor contended that! a pro- Mr: Fred. Stokes, Barrie, Ont., says: j her of >he CathoHc church or as a mem-
cost them SI 380 000 He did not think Roberts. moter of the project he had never lost * have been promptly restored to healtti °,er of• the Laurier cabinet, acting with* »e!v™mit^d WcMled-upon te ! . *'• WiUmms-I repeat that I am not ^gBt of vLte*' He had done to ? few boxes of Dodd’s kidney Fills, thec^rent of his colleagues?” .
pay the interest for more than thre» lnterested directly or indirectly in the for tBe city, but, as he said before, there Diabetes had reduced my weight forty- ^068 he say himself,
years as there would be lots of work rt>ad a°d \tb,ak “y word might be tak- were e!emetits on the Isiand which had P^s, which I have regained.” ^hat he appeared as an individual
L the Tailw. The Ycdcato mini Zn ! t11’ (ApP*nUSe-) As a matter of fact, to be considered. Mr. Rithet had said Mr. D. Roblin, Bandmaster, Allan- Catholic and not as a cabinet minister.”
the North• Fork of the Kettl^ river he was^rather opposed to the proposition all ,he could against the Kootenay rail- dale, Ont., says:-“Oould for years get , v Indeed, then,” with a shrug of the
would ttltoe tiroduce 6Ô0 tons uf Zre â i “ Victoria was not mentioned in the 4 one of his charges was thai no 'relief for diabetes which it seemed fbou*de/s- { PrTes,ume we must accept
'STLîaS Î there would be a grade of thrre S gouM 'end my duy* Six boxes of DOthlag <=—-

out,rt>rta^ore toftfgbl t^&o^Tto ' railt^ay’ wb!cb the ^ ^ Vanning Z/Sd™!! ^rom'five! Mr. Ctos. Gilchrist, M Efope, Ont., would like to know Monsignore,

wouM oe orougnt to tne coast tor treat- Victoria when I sacrifice her interests. tlw „rpateHt in passing water. My cure has resulted Bttt a!1 I can say to you in reply is,ment. And there were many /other | A Voice-Did you , sign the anti-Chin- ^the KoîfteMy roS ZufdbZÜn-i ^om takteg a few boxes of !odd“ ask the government.”
mines which would be shipping thous- j.ese petition at the door. (Applause.) a quarter per cent” Ï Kidney Pills.” j “Was Mr. Laurier reported to the au-
ands of tons. At present they are doing | Mr. Rithet-I didn't come in that way. , „ , . M Ri h Mr. James K. Nesbit, countv con- ! thoritiPs of the church at Rome
their shipping by pack trains. Amen- (Laughter.) ur1ed by , stable, Stavner Ont sâvs—“4>oom- I bad Catholic and a Freemason?”
can railways would take advantage of | Continuing, Mr. Rithet said all the re- ing bware of the’ fact that I was a vie- “Yes, that is a fact. ~
the development if we on this side did ' ports showed that it was almost impos- —_fntJfd bp h'h° ?,&d ti™ of diabetes, I resorted to Dodd’s I Ported to me directly, but
not. It was a roundabout way to bring sibie to build a toad through the Hope Li hla k/» mSU4 Kidney Pills. I commenc'd to get well : who had been told of it repeated the
the ore out. by the O.P.R. The distance t Mountains, and until that point was set- b F?k the f°ad- He had had a conver- with the grgt [jOX an(j am nerfectlv ■ statement to me, and I know they

. from Vancouver to Penticton by the C. tied and it was shown that the road was 8at‘f mt} %. Jan Horne about the cu.red.., and am perfeefc,y current in Rom^ a short time ago.”
P.R. was 456 miles, while the distance in the interest of Victoria, he would re- m^ter and pointed out what Mr. Sha.w __________ ________ “Do you know whether certain of the
from Point Roberts to Penticton by the serve his decision. He read extracts ®aidJ? “is report Van Horne an- FIRE IN SEATTLE Quebec bishops threatened refusal of the
new route was 240 miles. Then the ‘ from the report bf Sanford Fleming in \ ilh’ 1 a. ____ __ sacraments and other penalties to those
road which the government propose to 1 which among other things it was stated ThZiiX’ XX «nXlfM,! A Big Biaze Early Yesterday Mom- ’of their flock who had decided to vote
assist would not touch the Fairview dis- I that the route was impracticable and ^“at was all he could say aigamst Ml1 6 y “steraay Mom for Liberal candidates?”
trict and other sections in which there ! that snow covered the mountains in the EkI!!’'!tnyT were discharged „m%. , j “I cannot say.”
are rich properties. The country be- month of June. The report also stated TAnpla^e )"^heXoveroLenî partmZnt was called outTA Üv ' “Supposing the facts to be as I have
tween Hope and Penticton was one tin- that five miles of tunnelling would be re- “ ^ v at 1 ° cIock represented them, would the bishops ra
meuse mining camp, with splendid agri- quired through solid rock. This Mr. ^ contended had not given due coosid- yea^y ™™“^.The a,arm was sent ferred to be justified in taW Zc-

. cultural land inter^ersed. If the pro- i Rithet estimated would cost between at0Jt 2 LS! ftee! ’ aV6nue and Kiû§ | tion?” *
vincis 1 povernment would take the mat- * ^400,000 to $500,000 per mile. Before .3 V4h, ... . , rp, A e 1 “I should prefer to say no tiling at theter under consideration and give the the railway committee of the house the * ? ™WaSTf1^h1p bnt hv respon<led nuiokly. present time concerning anything whirn
road reasonable assistance he was sure engineer admitted that he had not made paci^ only X far as Bute the Owrknd Ho t was a°.v of ihe bishops' may have doni”the Dominion Government would also an instrumental survey of the route, but ±$ritd6n ira cine omy came as rar as isute tne Vverland House, adjoining fc>ai- “Allowing that nothing has vet been
nsrist Z ,L5°H™^neveWdOUthat To had simply waiked over it. The govern- ^nrourerXoZ hare Tn 'TvantZ iTl T -ro-eu. in "regard to suchDominion government should do more ment would have to have more informa- Victori as Zt city is SO mZ sorlad thZto tZtindL W?'0t* mertly advancing a supposititious propo-
for the railways than the province. A tioa before they could undertake to as- neLer Bute Inl3 Zn vfct^-ila He as ZXh ZteEZ è Z stru,ctule Kltron> would the bishops be justified in
great deal was taken out by the Domin- s,lst such a railway. It would further had alwavs sraZrted the British Pacific teZZ f°Uowmg ^ “f powder" Proceeding to such lengths for such a
ion Government in the wav of revenue the interests of the promoters to make a aa always supported the British Pacific The fire soon communicated to the ad- cause?”
and some should be returned. During thorough survey of the road before ask- ZpWXouW demand tiiaZoaZbutat ArnZ Zlte“S ™ WM,Ch 35 Salyati“B . ^t depends largely upon conditions
December, January and February the , fdr ald" S™tXy wanted Z K^tenayZfl 'Z2ÈL e ^ located’ and th® in Canada, and as I know nothing of
Dominion government got nearly $100,- f He" had been told that he secured his way (A^aZ ) "mth th^ KwtZv ^glass announced that three as-yet I cannot Say.” - ,
000 in duties out bf the Kootenay coun- -1 election on the strength of the British Say ZSiZho now hmvc thto K th| bmld*?f Ws . . 4 “I* there any reason which Rome
try, which was another ^reason why they Pacific railway. ^ (À Voice—-Well!) He pes hiding |n ' gpokane wonild have quickly as possibly furniture and would éoiisider sufficiently strong to jus-
should give liberal assistance to the had said very little about it. them in Victoria and the other const I ^ere^rerco by bystanders, Î tify a bishop in proceeding to such
line. He moved as follows: j ter-) H was one of the things he had citiea wh ^ ld leave them in d d thelr to a88181 the firemen, j lengths with any one on account of a

“Whereas at a meeting held in this hair, tried to get through. If he had net wonting and be back in Ross land in F-°r S°T /eason lb was fuIly fifteen ; vote cast for one political party or the
on the evening of the 26th of January last, been successful it had not cost the coun- flfternon« nr vice wren Th» rt-sJ1 minntes before water was turned on, I other?”
meeting Uémpha t ieafly ureZupo^toe Pro3 *7 a°ytb™® and naitber bad.,it: ish Pacific railway carries a gram of *bat time th!.remail^g P°7io"3 ! t “N^> a? that « an abstract question,
vinclal and Dominion governments that ^ !t- The British Pacific railway 20000 acres ner mile which should he of the block were threatened, and the I could only give it an abstract answer~rntlcaLaü8houid^e rixen to the Van- would benefit Victoria and the whole worth a ZLTan aZ Ind which with occupants who were not already awake and as I know that reporters rare men

• Navlga'tioii cXpaZtoenabTe toe company pr^™°? m0rf-ttba“ anything else He the ?4>^ So^ed the goven^nenj we2? warned of their danger. who seek the concrete rather than the
to proceed at once with the work herein would have bked to have been able to makes a bonus of $24,000 a mile for the The pohee Patri'1 removed a man abstract I think I may be excused from
hîei say tha,t Wltb the aid proposed by the road, \ while it is proposed to give onlv known as “DaS° Tony,” who had been answering that question.”
signed by the mayor, as chalnnan,3and °by *** nZ 0011 d bllllt" 7? ?4,000 a mile for pbrloM of the Koote- caugbt in the burning Overland house, . V1 hen Cardinal Satolli was In Amer--
the secretary, be forwarded to the Domin- "1 negotiations had gone further he nay rq,,^ As Mr. Grant had pointed and whose face and extremities were ,ca v“e expressed himself very strongly
member reorefe^tiTtols'c?tv and IS W^ther the ald pr°Posed out, the distance from Vancouver ^ ftorfnlly burned, the flesh dropping from with regard to the matter of education
in both the house of commons and the , However, he would not Grand Forks via the C. P. R. was 54ti He was resened from the build- May J ask if has views in regard, for

o^eVhiYhilcb iwas done- . . give npradvocating toe road until he was miles, while from Point Roberts bv the in« by Officers Grant and Powers, the instance, to Catholics and public schools
Fnbmltted to tbe tegls“atir|0ltrthlg Dse^aon of Z nrov'inc^wonZno/Lnnfl «“bZ8 new rt>ate 11 wae only 360 miles. Wbat |°tter rendering acts of genuine heroism areJ£e. vl®w« held by yourself and ac-
‘an act to authorize a loan of *2,500.00o! f„r u Z" was wanted was a direct route. Ai m K°mST through the burning Overland «Pteff by Rome r"
A?r hue construction. „ ® wnole road, they could build m present American roads were doing most bouse, kicking in doors and looking for How did he express himself in regard
$ïasr^haya8s Î22 ^,hderac?UphtovldWe2r^,yafodr Srv tte^ of the business. Look at the paient such stray lodgers as might not have to ,this matter?”
assistance for the building of a railwaytrom ^ ^ tile wh<>] ' liste of the Northern Pacific and Great been disturbed. He stated that every Catholic had
memn?«8t»n^f^h«1™nw’.,a?p»roxlSia^!y ' hZ Z and the money to Northern. A-man at Vancouver had In one room Powers found an old the right to send his children to the pub-
ton to the Bonndary Creek dhrtriet ap- I to rontime it^.Zh^ ?ent eoods to Natoon and thirty days blind woman named Mrs, May, who was ! lic «bools, providing always that ar-
proxlmately 100 mile?, leaving out of com \ " ft ^ ,ater 8601 the-bills. In reply to the utterly helpless in her .surroundings, rangements were made for their reli-
cl>dun?ry0niya,ng abetw^n ^ Jî I. K the ««**« wrote that the goods Powers took some quUts and wrapping flous instruction and. moral safeguard-
Penticton m§ that part connecting the a Dar+ 0f au-p throiurh line- TTrvtil mnro n?^ arrived and ..he did not. expect the woman in them carried her to a *ng, and he forbade any one to threaten 
Boundary Creek country with Rossland. !, , 01 tne tnrougn line. ^ until more them for another tilirty days. This flight of stairs down which he expected sucb parents with deprivation of the sa-b^ t°he "provrtlons8 «‘f ti,1hvLncouve7V Vim / HopeVZpmZL^wZaoT ad viable the proPosed to take her. Before he had a chZe to rrameirts or other penalties. Is that
toria and Eastern Railway and Navigation Z Tbe »Zrnmon* 1 S?ut! and Ratified th*-promoters in ask- set his foot on them the stairs fell with P0111 vk>w and the manner in which the

7»r«tisse s Qf1 SoJ,ï,hS'b“cS <»Ir,-^SSS. “aJïùSVSî
and necessity of providing in the said act , Vlctor'a 80 tbat a«erwards they could . mt* . “ wmaow wmen ne Kicked church on thig That igealso the

««“MM ratt ; K rheZe0'^ a8k f0r 6 b0nM t0 Constipation ^ tbe Mr in a part of the roof this subject is regarded inthecoa»Dt? by wayWof Hbpe, tomRo,Pland. re Aid. Stewart said tl,at after the re- Uuses full, half the ,tc£T„ In the world. « »! S Bnd ^owerg R“AM you recognize, as he did. the
the “grill6 pï.slibb|fueslmSutlng as aT IwndZnt "Z’ '“‘“hnf '°°d 100 1008 ln tte bow8le rhance tieridea jumpi^frZ^etoZ right °J parents and ot *** rtate to h8V8
proposed route; and therefore this meeting amendment f «d produces bUlousness, torpid Uver, Indt story window and Powers took th» something to sev concerning the educa-
urges upon the government that such aid to the previous motion: i ■ ■ — — r f .' ana powers took the tl,nn of t>.. u.+holle nhlldvoîU'v5ci-nr!neieifs - 'w*1 fnabl® the Vancou- “That the local government be reqneetod ! I 9 . chance, «trying the woman down the “Certainlv else of what use so far aa
Ler,,.XVrtor1^. ftnd Eastern Railway and to ao amend the proposed loan act. 1307. - ■■■ flaming stairs, which fell almost as soon , Lemmiy. ei»e oi wnat use so far as

Immediately com- that the ernend'tnre on the noas- railway os he reached the lower atorv education is concerned is that institution80hcme at the nUUUa By thTtiZ thereiZZ ’̂ts to the which we call, the state?"
Mr. R. H. Jameson seconded the reso- b«Ht. pnd that the ProAd shall ïo eestloI, hiui^^ firemen already on the ground had Vnreenmo that no appo*ntmrnt has

lui ion. He considered the Victoria JfrnetA<i th;t it form * link or con- J??!?' ,®0ttted ®B^ ■ B B reached the place and water was tnmo/i ^>een ma1?* a sjtccessor to the liri^
Vancouver & Eastern Railwav easen+ini ,î"L?,llïev or"5way" B,*° ton*w'8108 h*8d8ebe, lb ES I I I ^ on Th p Archbishop Fabre of Montreal? Will

E5TÏÏr?!rs*~vz t&KS'Jssr ** wa.4 s.™™. ..dd h.™ „w d h„. s'-wsss,;; îa re «° aw
* mmp. who hgve been ln Rome from time to

1 the resolution amended to provide for a 
railway from Point Roberts on the coast 
to Rossland and at his suggestion the 
resolution was amended to that effect. 
His contention had always 'been that 
something definite should be stated. The 
government had promised a bonus for 
the road as far as Chilliwack. This was 
not all they wanted, and if it was a 

i starter for the through road they should 
i accept that and wait for more. He al- 
1 so contended that by giving a little more

_ _ _ o__aid the government would save theHe Excuses Himself by Saying Victo- mpaey they were now paying out for
rials Not Mentioned in ; the Sidney road. What was the use of

nv.M.., | having a disjointed road, a little piece
. .. tne vnarcer. ; on-the island and a little on the main-
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Mr. Rithet Comes Out Plat Footed 

Against the Present 
Proposition.
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care to 
reports

necessary power! fix the proper prosecu 
tion of his investigation. The person? 
representative of the Pope is clothed bj 
that very fact with all requisite power 
irrespective of any title or other design i 
tion.

*-ie brief accounts that have been pub 
tished in Canada of the new delegate 
Mgr. Merry del Vai, are not very accur
ate. His mother is not, as has been 
stated, an Englishwoman, bat is the 
daughter of Count Torri Diaz, a Spanish 
senator, who, however, married while ip 
England and lived there for a number 
of years.

mem-

His father, Senior Merry del 
Val, was never Spanish ambassador to 
the Court of St. James—another 
which has been published1—but 
retary of the Spanish embassy there. His 
father is now Spanish ambassador to the 
Vatican. Mgr. Merry del Val was born 
in 1862, when his father Was in London, 
and received his early education in Eng
land. Later he studied in Belgium and 
Rome. For the past seven years he 
has been attached to. the household of 
His Holiness Pope Leo XIII., being one 
of those in immediate attendance on the 
Holy Father.

error 
was sec-

as a

It was not re- 
some oneli

lt is not customary that 
any one in that position should be at
tached from their attendance* and tin 
sending of Mgr. Merry del Val to Can
ada is an Unusual act, indicative, it is 
said, of the solicitude of His Holiness 
for his flock in Canada.

It has been reported from London that 
it is expected that Mgr. Merry del Val’s 
mission to Canada will be completel 
in time for him to be present at the Ju- 
bilee celebration in London in Juno, 
where he is to be the official representa
tive of the Pope. Mgr. Merry del Va! 
himself, however, has heard nothing 
any. such intention on the part of His 
Holiness, ahd is inclined to think that 
the report emanated from the fact of 
his having attended the last jubilee cele
bration in 1887, where he went as the 
secretary of Cardinal Ruffo, the official 
representative of the Vatican on thar 
occasion. Ijn the following year, 1SS8. 
Mgr. .Merry del Val went to Berlin as 
secretary of Cardinal Glimberti on thi 
occasion of the funeral services attend 
aut on the 4ealb of Emperor Frederick 
Mgr. Merry del Val is secretary of the 
commission appointed of recent years for 
the reunion of the dissentient churches, 
of which commission Cardinal Vaugh 
is a member. This commission is now 
permanently organized and is extending 
its work in all parts of the world.
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Mrs. T. Tiedemann and son 'arrived 
from the south! this morning and nvc 
guests at the Driard.

Dr. BOBERTZ<
f
J the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 

Specialist is still treating with the greatest
SKILL AND SUCCESS

! HI Nervous and Chronic Diseases.
T Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
J down j men who suffer from the effects 
A of disease, over wofk, worry, from the
■ follies of youth or the excesses of man-
■ hood | men who have failed to find a 
5 cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP ! 
A consult

I

m
micf ■
:

Dr. BOBERTZ
and you can rely' upon being speedily 
and pezmanendy restored to Perfect 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
moniale and full information how to ob
tain a perfect cure at home,"safely and 
secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed 
envelope Free of Charge. Address, 
naming this paper t - ,

mm

Dr. Bobertz
868 WOODWARD AVI ,

DETROIT, MICH
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ES PAS>

v House Bat Until 1233 and tb 
l urent Votes in Estimates 

Were Passed.

t-aeneral’s Salary and 
Were Attacked by 

the Opposition

en
Votes

Thursday, 8th. April, 1 
took the chair a 

. Bilton H
The Speaker
dock; prayer, by Rev

hbinze-s bond.
,Ir Williams moved: “That a r 

id adâfeee be presented to His 
l i i-utenaat-Governor in CJi 
k>g bim to cause to be laid 
[i9 house all paper», letters and 
I relating to the security reqin hepS by the Columbia & 
t lUilway Company under sed 
| the Columbia & Western iti 
Lbsidy Act, 1896, and all ord! 
luncil relating therto. The rest 
Eased without dwcuaeion. 
[Irchitbct RATTENBUPJ 
Mr Forster moved that an order! 

Lose be granted for a return si 
he amodnt of money received frd 
^ernment, and the service rd 
br such amounts, by Mr. itattej 
rchitect." The resoltutioni passej

THREE MONTHS’ HOIsd 
I The discussion was then reeunl 
Br Cotton'* reeolntion. aekmg fl 
bolition of the mortgage tax ai 
LtrodOction of the Terrene sysiB 
blistering land.
I Hon. Mi1. Turner, who adjourn] 
Lvjate, said that the passage of 
llution would not benefit the 
|s. It would be like giving ti 
loin? when they-asked for bVead 
liaraeterized it aa an attempt 
boduce single tax, by which 
fixation would be placed on the 
h-s' lands.
f Mr. Forster remarked that Ho 
hirn-er’s statement showed that M 
Lthing whatever about single taj 
| Mr. Booth could not see that j 
Uduction of the Torrens system 
enefii the faripev- The removal 

hortgage tax was a different d 
He thought the two subjects shcl 
Upatated, and in order to gave Ml 
[on an opportnnity to do this he I 
ihe adjournment of the debate foi 
uou+hs.
Mr. Seralin opposed Mr. Booth! 

:ion. The farmers suffered great» 
ioods and the inclemency of las] 
er, and anything that would td 
iff the burdens of the farmers I 
ie carried Out. He would vote fj 
lotion’s resolution.

Hoc. Mr. Eberts held that the a 
■egistration system of the provins 
ery good indeed. He was proceed 
irgue the matter when it was d 
mt that the merits of the question 
lot be considered oa a motion | 
oum the debated
Mr. Helmcken was1 opposed to 

ioumment of the debate, 
ivas of such rrgent importance i 
jhonld uotxbe_ dropped_ without di 
lideratidn. -

Mr. Cotton was about to proceed 
Mr. Eberts objected. He saw ni 
reason why he should be debarred 
peaking.
The Speaker again pointed ou 

[he rule was distinctly laid dow, 
[he merits of the subject in qi 
rould not be discussed oc a mol 
idjourn.
Major Mutter asked that the 

o adjourn be voted down. He i 
ntend to be shut off from discuss 
iuch a motion as Mr. Booth’s.

Mr. Booth said the subject was 
liscussion several times before, at 
i resolution as his was a proper 
Dr. Walkem retorted that Mr. ] 

notion was in keeping with the 
if the government, who tried t< 
he question time and time agaiii 
Mr. Cotton was again going tc 

vhen Mr. Ebe_rts again protested 
Mr. Eberts was _then given th 

md was about to proceed wm 
(Viltiams again rose to a point oi 
[ Col. Baker then rose to reply j 
pemlin’s remark, when amid thel 
[er of the members Mr. Eberts 
flaimed the floor. 
i Mr. Eberts said the opposition 
Vaut to hear his remarks and he 
py nothing further. (Laughter) 
After Major Mutter and Dr. v 

|ad discussed the point of ords 
potion congratulated himself on 
f tast secured the floor. He waj 
r confine himself to the questioq 
f untie ent, but had not said 
f t a dozen words when- he wa 
f i ^'ter by the Speaker. The 
fid that if Mr. Cotton kept in o: 
pmarks would be very short an 
f- (Laughter.)
I Mr. Kennedy said it was anytl 
panly for Mr. Booth to have I 
[ly and then shut off everybody 
tich a motion.
[The .-three months’.. hoist 
P thq following division : 
lAyeapr-Pooley, Eberts, Brade* 
P Huff, Irving Brydero, Bak 
r^, Martin, Rithet, Adams, 
Nddart, Smith, KeUie, Mutte 
[Noes-wiiiiams, Kennedy, 

Hume, Forster, Grahaii 
aepherson, Helmcken, Walke 

POISON ACT.
_ Kennedy moved the secoi
toeinar P,°i80n Act He 881(1 

Clau86 was the ti
Lv ZilhsUndiD8 wything cont. 

kit i!: , act of this legislature, 
L nwful to eeU any poisoi ^ wholesale or retail, unless 
•i he’ t;essel, wrapper 

Poison is‘belled^4*

The

mo

was

or cover u 
contained be di 

with the name of the 
Ume o<LWOrd ‘Poison,’ and w 
khL d,addreM of the seller 
it>y lt shall not be lawful
n « waid^poto<m ««lew the 
»v^TO>tt,e Its
down or raised
•oHl wSZF 111 tbe wme- «ml
vhiek “W^ tO sen Bay of the
to „ 8P! enumerated In schedul 
oiler 04 to,any Oeiwm unknown 
on ’ ^ nnfeas introduced by 

«now® to the seller,
evetY sale of

sa:
outer

any

as
*tmPSrn



estimates passed
Until 12:33 and the Dlf- 

in Estimates
gouse Sat 
ferent Votes

The

Were Passed.

Salary and Other 
Were Attacked by 

the Opposition

nt-3eneral’s 

Votes
A8«

gth April, 1S97. 
took the chair at two 

Rev. Biltoc Haslam.

Thursday,
The Speaker

prayers by
,v heixze s bond. . -

W,Ilia ms moved: “That a respect- 
, <s presented to His Honor

f"> ' " n.'enaut-Governor i»'
: him to cause to be laid before 

: " ,,u impers, letters and wnt-
the security required to 
the Columbia & West- 

under section 3 
& Western Railway 

1896, and all orders in 
therto.” The resolution

Mr.

the

relating to 
„sited by

CompanyKailway _ 
Columbiaera

of
Subsidy

u-U relating
, without discussion.

^xrcHlTBCT RATTENBURY.- 
u; Foster moved that an order of the 

. , (-ranted for a return showmg 
11ouS,> ' niet of motley received from the 
,be am and the services rendered
r"—» ». ■»!**»*
rohitect” The resolution passed..

3lC THREE MONTHS' HOIST.
The discussion was then reeumed on 

y Cotton's resolution asking tot the 
uition of the mortgage tax an* the 

inttodaetim, of the Torrens of

Turner, who adjourned the 
, said that the passage of the re- 

would not benefit the farm- 
lr would be like giving them 
whi-a they asked for Sifead. He 

attempt to" in-

Avt,
com

aers. 
grouv
rhiinivit'i'izvd it as
f.j.,,,, single tax, by which double 
taxation would be placed oo the farm- 

hi utls. _ '
Mr. Forster remarked that Hob. Mr. 

Turner's statement showed that he knew 
nothing whatever about single tax.

Booth could not see that the in- 
,if the Torrens system would

an

Mr.
trOUIKLut)
benefit the farmer. The removal of the 
unrig,lire tax was a different matter. 
He tli eight the two subjects should be 
séparait !, and in order to give Mr. Cat- 

opportunity to do this he moved 
the ailjt.unimeut of the debate for three 
own'll*. ■ - 'eyA t'M

Mr. Si’inlin opposed Mr. Booth’s mo-. 
ti«i. The farmers suffered greatly from 
floods and the inclemency of last win- 

aii.l anything that would tend to 
lift the burdens of the farmers should 
be carried out. He would vote for Mr. 
Cotton's resolution.

Hon. Mr. Eberts held that the present 
registration system of the province was 
rery good indeed. He was proceeding to 

the matter when it was pointed

ton an

ter.

argue
oat that the merits of the question eoujd 
not be considered oa a motion to ad- 
j.nmi the debate".

Mr. Hvlmcken was*opposed to the ad
journment of the debate. The matter 
was "f such urgent importance that it 
should a it Joe,dropped, without due con
sidéra tiiti. r ; ■■ /•• -,

Mr I'otton was about to proceed when 
Mr E rts objected. He saw no good 
r a why he should be debarred from
fMki'lg.

TL- Speaker again pointed out that 
was distinctly laid down that 
- of the subject in question 
be discussed on a motion to

lie
tli- t
(■■■al.

8'!'
Mutter asked that the motion 
:i he voted dowc. He did not 
Ik- shut off from discussion by 
U ion as Mr. Booth’s, 
tit said the subject was up for 
'vveral times before, and such 

. 'u is his was a proper one.
I1 !.- i11 retorted.,that Mr. Booth's

«;:< in keeping with tlje policy 
. wrnment, who tried to shirk 

1 ,l|i -ii <i time and time again.
t»n was agaiu going to speak 
Eberts again, protested.

Mr Eberts was jtheo given the floor
- about to proceed when Mr. 
■ again rose to a point of order.

linker then rose to reply to Mr.
- remark, when amid the laugh- 

members Mr. Eberts again
1 tin1 tlior.

Mi
ti
i:

Mr. 1

5

ti
:

M

(.
S
11

Mr. -•ns said the opposition did not 
ir his remarks and he would 

ig furthw. (Laughter.) 
i'. v Mutter and'Dr. Walkem 

- 1 the point of order, !\Jr.
itulated himself on having 

ir-’d tlie floor. He was going 
: -(lf to the question of ad
it bad not said morir than 
words when he was called 

'iie Speaker. The Speaker 
Mr. Cotton kept ia order his 
"dd be very short and point- 

iitor.)
■ hill’d y aaid it was anything but 
■r Mr. Booth to have hie little 

i then shut oft everybody else by 
: a motion.

„ ' three months’ hoist was carried 
1 1 '■ following division:

Pooley, Eberts, Braden, Rog- 
; Huff, Irving Bryden, Baker, Tur- 

:"1mi Rithet. Adams, Booth,
' Smith, Kellie, Mutter—17.
, m dliams, Kennedy, Semlin,
, Hume, Forster, Graham, Kidd,

Helmeken, Walkem—11. 
POISON ACT.

V,
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t
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' ’ll,

Mr. K, "dy moved the second read- 
i‘ >iw,n Act. He said that the
lause

ii
M

was the following: 
tiding nt ything contained in 
't of this legislature, It shall 
ini to sell any poison, either 

■ il,. r,r retail, unies» the bag, 
wrapper or cover in which 

"u is contained be distinctly 
, -Vlth the name of the article 

' ,word ‘Poison,* and with the 
‘ address of the seller of the 

*!iy I,,..':, '* eha|l n°t be lawful to sell 
in “ Mn. i "!1?0n unIew the same be put 
'"‘'‘ ri .i v w!tt p having its outer surface 

"h sharp or raised points 
r inade in the same, apd it shall 
■ Out to sell any of the poisons 

* mt t "n,lmorated In schedule A of 
Nli.r 0 a7,y Person unknown to the 
«on introduced byo, kn»wn to 

eTCI7 sale

ii'.tt -.•I.
la

liii, "'n
"'ll \„.
"hick
tl.i

a per- 
the seller, ahd 
of any such

-
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hlf0r* de'lverf- tions had fallen off. Fuller information ' the government towards the establish-1

the form set forth to schedule B. of ftls over to allow the goverrmiLt ® secure SSu&^ÏFÏSSS,9 TVUpre“e <*** 
act, stating the date of the sale, the fuller information on thTsbbjert. Thto SbtaksS JLn° thae
name and address of the purchaser, the 'was voted down and the item phased ttorto establish ,

sssess SSisSI ".rr^sfm
chaser and of the person (if any) who coast. Under these circumstances the „aa£e and works:
Introduced him or hfer shall he affixed; vote of $3,000 should be increased. ‘ • 18, Mr- Rattenbury the purchasing
atxd for the purposes of this section the Hou. Mr. Turner promised to attend to ,ftgenî fw the supply of furniture, inter- 
person on whose behalf any sale is this matter in the supplementary eati- ior cleÇoratian, etc., etc., for the new: 
made by any apprentice or servant Shall mates. The vote then passed. government buildings?
be deemed to be the seller:, j Mr. Gnham asked for assistance for th* government supplied

■'Provided that the provisions of this a hospital at Vernon and Mr. Smith for St^cUicatlons and Baked for tenders for 
section shall not apply totales by whole- a hospital at LiilOoet. Mr. Kennédv terials? aecee8ary fixtures'' 'and

—---------------- lIt so, who were the tenderers?
----- — ----------- — Cai>t# Irving announced that he had ! Mr' Martin in reply said:
legally Qualified medical practltlon- received a letter from Cot. Baker’s colony i l" 'v H' 
a patient, ndr to any article when ,nt Bella Coola asking for an appropria- 1 .,2,

............mmiiniHWiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimmiiniijnS

SEE
THAT THE X.

FAC-SIMILEma-section soau nor apply jo .gales by wnoie- a nospnai at LLlOoet. Mr. Kennédv 
sale to retail dealers in the ordinary also asked for assistance for a women's 
course of wholesale dealing,, nor to any hospital at New Westminster 
medicine for Internal use supplied by 1 Trrti,™ —j n
way e ‘1 JUK,' - “
er to a patient, ndr to any articlé When ,nt Bella Coola asking fo:____
forming part or the ingredients of any Hon to induce a doctor to settle there. „ public^interest to do so. 
medictne for Internal use dispensed by Capt. Irving considered that since Col.

Èfeçe table Prep aration forAs -
siiRaatkgteTo^atriRgute- 8IGNATURE

------- OF—, where it was practicable and in
'*medictne for internal use dispensed by Irving considered that since Col. ' ^ le British Columbia Furniture

a person under the direction of a duly Baker had placed the colonists there he Compaoy, Weiler Bros., Robertson & 
qualified medical practitioner, pro- should also look after their health and ®°'’ Muirhead and Mann, McKillican & 
vided that such medicinee be Place a sum for a resident physician: in Anderson, E. G. Prior & Co., Thos. 
labelled1 with the name and address of supplementary estimates. ! DuHn & Co., Nichollee & Remouf, Mc-
the seller, and the ingredients thereof | Mr- Williams pointed out that the Lena am & MeFeely, George Hiuton, 
be entered in a book to be kept by the . jcsid?nt physician at Clinton wa* given Richardson, Ellgon & Co„, Fanner, 
sellar for that purpose; nor to such.. 6 auusualiy large sum of $1,000 a Brindley & Co., rind D. McIntosh & Co.
medicines known as ‘nostrums’” I he w8s tke ^ Physician Mr. Forster asked the minister of
'Dr. Walkem said the only proper !° Eillo^et d.gtriet his praetice ought to finance: 

amendment to Mr. Kennedy's bUi was ! 1)6 iwofivableebough without government 1. XVTiat is the assessed value of the 
to strike oat all the sections in it. If : î881”61*!3' otily rea80n 4,6 001,1,1 866 railway' Plent and coke oveus of the 
his bill passed it Would raise retail : f°rntJl® a,„ge £*** was the doctor Union Oolliery Compaq, Comox? 
prices of necessary poisons to such an ' £ polltidan . 2' Are the dwelling hbuaes and build-
extent that they would be prohibitory. I 'JS® .. 4. '“K8 n8ed m coonedtion with the opera-

ass gisAsssB flesRF
GStSSSL*6M m **“ S•Mr. Sefialin thought the object of the. ,ho, vr „ . ' and buildmgp, and the land op which
b111 -«to Preserve human Me, and It ert iWo0d had Wit a hoS^G^ X 888688641 f°r Uxe8? If
Should therefore be allowed to imss the wood aiid timed it over to Dr. Jacques i m, t,,™, /
second! reading and be amended lfl, com- for thé benefit of the public. It was an F n i
mittee. ... institution that did a groat deal oTgood -h thousand dollars, exdu-

Several other members pointed otft and the appropriation for the dwtor, 8,ve of railway, 
cases where the act. would be un- $300, instead of being cut off altogether ; Z , .. . . _
workable, and the second reading was should be increased to $500. Thbc al- . ÉFhey are Bot 8*toated on that land, 
lost on, a vote of 16 to 10. lowance would not be required for more but tboy are asseased for taxes.

THE ESTIMATES. than one man. Mr. Graham also pointed' oh, u-imot
The house went into committee of out that Dr; Jacques had his leg broken . ’ . . . 0

supply with Mr. Booth in the chair. last year while discharging his duties, ! TbeSpeakertook the cto at .
Mr. Semlin protested against $2,002 and next day he wws carried on -a »cl<)ck’ Prayers by Rev. BUton Has-

additional to be paid to the premier of | stretcher to attend a patient who re- : lani- vrxnm tHurwiv 
the orovince. It w"as wholly ùnneces- : quired bis services. It was such an ex- 1 . xi-taui'i vv A1 •
sary, since the premier secured a full ! ample of heroism as was seldom shown l Mr. Rithet presented a. report from the
allrtwanre as finance minister. on the field of battle. | railway committee. It declared that the

Col. Baker defended the additional al- The votes for administration of justice preamble of the Br.tish Columbia-Yukon 
lowance, and Mr. Turner explained that other than salaries amounting to $75,700 railway company s bill had been proved 
the $2 002 included $1002 for sten- were passed, as were also the votes fqr and that the biKwas submitted withogra?h4r and typewrilr, who also did education amounting to $242,211 » 81M^Ktiïto wa»printed klre ^totre- draw his amendment. Leave was

work m -the other departments.-1 The Mr. Adams said some mean» ought to B0"1® was granteti, Kave to inreo granted.

CoL Baker raplied that the ,im, wutil.1 i THE ESTIMATES. £ £
tery’s department. He pointed out that come soon when a different system of „The resolutions of the committee ofi Mr Helmeken exptodned that the own-
the salary of the chief clerk was increas- paymgjou educnt.on nmst be adopted supply Were then taken up s^iatmi md CTg ob}6cted ^ ^vin, ^ towristtre
ed $10 a month. It was wholly wrong PreWaJkem held that the. government read a second time. Thar w£of 64^09 included witMtf tbe limits of the oper-
to pick cut. a few men for increase of should establish a normal school. Muni- for the additional minister was objected ations of the bju ^

5»' ĵ «$ ârtàfïk'srjS:Hon. Mr. Turner pointed out that o . . — _ ^‘xTi«;/xr.. o'f Say ward and Salmo a nnonopoly and
4.1 ««.j wn» o ffrpnt dp'll more work to he Mir. Forster said that municipalities lowing division. j vr TToimobon 1 . » . ■tZ in tL g^remmtmt^L n^w th.an by. .taking their own revenues for roads, | .Ayes-Pooley, Eberts, Bryden, Rogers. Mr. Helmeken alone voted for toe- 
thorp wns four vears ago. streets and bridges, did not get as mud) Huff, McGregor, Baker, Turner, Martin, '

tt x,rr Martin stated that Mr Sem- as unorganized districts securing appro- . Adams, Booth, Stoddart, Rithet, Smith, The anti-Chinese and anti-Japanese 
° Mv irnolitical mo- pri'ations from the government. The mily ' KeHie. Mutter, Helmcken-17. 1 clause was struck out, the report was

tiv J^nd did not nrndise in his own difference was that the government did j . Noes-WUIiams. Semlin, Cotton Ken- adopted and the bill was read a third From the Beaver, Napanee.
business what he preached to the govern- not spend the money as .economically as nedy, Graham. Hume, Forster, Sword, ™®-' Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Stone have been
ment. the municipalities. Under these cireum- Kidd, Mscpherson—10. I Ma- R°8ers moved the second reeding residents of the township of Ernestown,

_ * xxtj.ii «1 An o «Aiqoot- 8t&oc69 thô nuniiciDftlitiGs should ûot be The réRoIutiou Tecomipesiding the vote of the Bftrk’èpvillç, Ashcroft & Ksm- . , , ...isitod cTriP^éreire. Ghtiî^rvtots- should" saddled with thé cost of schools. < of_ $1.000 for a resident physician, at loops railway bill. Thé motion car- ten ™lles of NaPa08e> tof a
he nnid nroner salaries Increases when The votes amounting to $13,500 for Clinton was (also opposed, as was also tied. * . Pen <1 of about three years, and m that
nad^ should n^be^ivenscdelT to the transportation, $48.50 for rent, and $15, the vote for agent-general m London, j Mr Hume moved the second reading time have gained the esteem of all their
chief clerks and let^the minor clerks ^ 000 for collection of revenue, were pass- : jb® namos; were recorded on the tost ; of. .tne Bedhngton & Nelson railway neighbors. For six years previous' to
chief clerks ana let tne miuui ed ’1 Htc, the division being a straight party 1 bill. TBe- motion carried. this time thev had lived in r-lenn„Jdstr^le ^ng^^small Mlanes vote8 under pu,blic work3 ^ ope. * | MTheMhoU8e weot lato «>i?mittee, with Springs, Colorado! ant it w^s dS

Hon. Mr. Turner sam tne, ipw .d conslilered Hon Mr MSPtin -visr. '. The resbbitions were them read a r Mr. McGregor m the chair, to consid- -, K
of salaries amounted to 'only $12 - then considered Hon^^ Mr; mtitm v.g; t,m& / " er the Yukon" itlinmg, Trading & Trans- tMr residen<^ tkere -that Mrs. Stone

916. The/ vote then passed and also orously upheld the vote of $12,0(X) for , T PUTVATE BILLS portation oompanv’s bill. After con- v as attacked with an illness that made
tin oqq fr,- the trpflsiirv demrtment. a gaol at Kamloops, and Mr. Sword said i TRlVAin, PIL.P6. ^ ., ,

ÜÉSSîrji EHIbs
ESfH" ii |,r=.?u, EVrHErBEH
minister they should say ao. Theesti- were al^thoseter the govern- out of Ur. Helmeken and ^ to the whole of the ceived from his treMm^ntwal throng
mate renmmed on a jote of | to l^ brUges and Jharees were th!n then read a third time and passed. The - ^Tlnco' *he second reading was car-, the injection of morphine into my arm,

rwisrarx ^
^effected8^ appointing prosecuting at- ' WheT" the'cow- rneadT a tMrd^e.^"^ blU W&9 ^ ANSWERS. . îtedoSS K

torneys in Merentduffricta. ichan-Alberni vote came up Mr Forster The house went into committee with Mr. Forster asked the minister of Peared to be greatly perplexed, and
The vote of $10,600 for the ftttoiney jot- “P *0r8ter jn the chair to reconsider the mânes: | therefore continually resorted to injec-

general’s department was passed, we Cowl '•ban roads were not built as West Kootenay Power and Light bill. 1. Is it a fact that No. 5 shaft at tions of morphi .0 whenever the attacks
also $19,570 for ends and works, ISO.- ^Lm^ilv as nosSiWe Under hese * - Mr. Kellie moved to add to section the Union coal mines (Comox district) came on. These attacks continued at 
904 for land registry offices^and $M - a®0P°™d 29 the following: ‘‘Provided always, has hut one outlet? , intervals until our return to Canada,
508 for revenue service, ^he vot ^ Mutter said the author of the ar- that i£ the owner or owners of any of 2. If so, jp. he aware than more than when they increased in frequency^ and
were also passed for timber utàpecto, fcl ha 7>ers0nal grievance The vote Baid lands objects or abject tu such em- twenty men are employed on each shift? intenseness. The result was that I 
$2,700; inspector of minus, $o,240, pro . 1 ^ A11 t rno>l6. , try and expropriation as above men- 3. If more than twenty persons are grew very weak, and my whole system
vincial library, $2,208; bureaxt of mine , h'_;j„p„ d * ii-sn’ 1 tioued, or to the taking of the timber, employed per shift in the said shaft, appeared to be giving out. My complex-

assistance, Semlin then sii-s-ested rhat the rùtn' atone, gravel, sand and» such materials has permission been given by the minis» ion turned a yellowish hue, and I had
mittee rise but the uromier sLd thev : a9 aforesaid, such owners or owner ter of mines for the em^loyme«t in little or no appetite. , Latterly I would
mi£ht w»n finteh" ^ may apply to a judge of the supreme such shaft of more than Mtrçenty• per- ‘be attneke* Wi^ faiifting spells, preced-

it wS be impossible to ^ 1 ^ who, upon hearing of the appto j ,ed U .wt8» A^ziSesi. I be^h* ut- ,
Ihmneh hi Sf « th™ cation, shall determine whether such en-, 4. Under what section of srib-sect;oti terly unable toietâûdjfaitigué, and could
wm fLr ' F try and expropriation, or taking of tim- of the Coal Mines Regulation Act has with the ..greatest difficulty perform my
t reTete ^ t8.| her, stone, gravel,. sand and materials sugh perinysjdn been given? ., ‘1 household-aùties. A 'dtjbtor was œilled

n'l eeiJ d.lscus8ef/ _ , ! are necessary for the purposes of the Hon. Co}. Baker replied that Be had -in vsfho treated me for some time with
ine premier continued, however. The . 6aj^ undertakings by this act author- I obtained the following information from I out benefiting me anv. Then he cave

vote for surveys, $15,000, was passed. ized> arld tbe company shall not proceed j the inspector of mines: j me what I now know to be Dr WU-
The miscellaneous items were then taken ——x—I 1, No. 5 shaft, Union Colliery, has Lams’ Pink Pills, and after I had used

| one outlet, and is 610 feet deep. S:ze two hexes I felt somewhat better. I
! i°”de> 2-^8 feet, is lined from top to then purchased thé pills myself and coo-

Mr. Helmeken said the attacks on the « bottom with thick planks. They could tinuéd, the treatment. I found that the
London when the vote came up for con- to this bill were unjustified. The private planks, as the walls are composed of ; ee^rost^and^teerf
sidération. Our conditions were such , biuB committee had given the bill the hard sand stone rock for nearly the en- 1 hitherto been almost imnoss’ihle I onn-
that there was no necessity for an . most careful consideration. There was tire distance. There is a partition of ’ tinned iisimr Dr Williams* pink- Pills
agent-general. Manitoba and other I nothing in Mr. Kellie’s amendment thick planks dividing tbe shaft in two; g.™,, mnnths nnd the result is
provinces did not support agents-general that was not already fully covered by one side is used as the way for hoisting that thpT hflTP pff<vLhpd „ «imniete rnm
in London. It would be cruel to induce' the tow. the coal and rock, and the other is used . ,ai£ i Im now mtoviL toe be^ ^f
immigrants to come to the province at ..^r. Kellie having heard Mir- Heltnc- as the retnm or upcast for ventilation;1 vp.u>1 , Jax y‘ .. , „ ,
the present time. ken’s explanation asked leave to with- it is connected with a tunnel near the __K.f . - - y.k . , , h

Hon. Mr. turner said that it was ol , •,■ . ----- r-........ : surface which leads to the outlet, where J?^
the utmost importance that the province , .. ■■■■ ■■ ■ ..... .................... | there is a largie Guibal fan worked by years and 1 have to thank Dr Williams*
should be represented in London. A man i d* . . . * . ^ À M a steam engine, this fan being tbe out- « p;ilo , wwas wanted to describe the province and * llBCf 5|< UMfl let. The said engine and. fan are about. “8 for 8UCCeedmg when doctor8
kM>ît wlManitly.VA°H tb8PUbliC- , ^ OVW 802ffl.from 1116 sh*St i Dr Wuilams’ Pink Pills act directly

necessary to examine Mr. ‘Venmn’s°re- 3. Yes, permtoslon was asked by the I b^a^|

Mr. S>mlin protested against keeping toS \VV|| V w^aSZdtriJ^u^re l^ltoe^'l ^wRlho/c^H^to "hn^d^of

Jt1“i” dIl.t*er-sa,d he could get no ad- /^44|||Ia|A|| ” ACt' __________________ ' and take nothing else. The genuine are

gow. He contob^d^he^a^itegenerai if 1IHIISlOll Americans are the most inventivepeo- always enclosed in boxre, the wrapperBar* " « =: r"»WH*»VH g* - sa? «sr; ssrtmaisr»n6.-ss
y ».**<*».>»'«» You hear Ufa, nine out ^ ««i

SLdtt lfffim 'a^^tton, was YOU near « m nme out ha,‘Ln of greater benefit to mankind box or 6 boxes for $2.50, by addressing
Thedhoire toen Mourned oftmOTUg StOTCS. than Chamberialn’e Oollc, Choletn and the Dr. WUliama Medicine Oo., Brock-

NOTICE OF MOTION It b the reluctant tes- Diarrhoea Remedy, or has done more viUe, Ont
NOTICE OP MOTION. «mofty d 40,000 dnjggto «SZ-ftSi

Scott’s Emulsion b n*ed Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
the standard of the world. n'u, 6S &

And hot the kind ell others try to medicine I ever used for cramps in the
range up to, the kind for yve to bey? stomach and bowels." For re le by allT—ilssrx&sv,S”“

Vancouver. . .

;
/

PromotesDigestioaCheetful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mhéral. 
MOTNÀBCOftC.

x^arotdn-SMCZiPntnER
Awpjw-

p

IS ON THE -

WRAPPER
OF EVEBY 

i^BOTTIjE OF1
\*6i %

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
WbrmsjConvutsions.Feverish- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

MSHBtt

-

Tac Simile Signature of

NBVVJYDHK. F Osstoria is put ip in ons-slie bottles only. It 
is notriold in bulk, Jlon't allow anyone to sell 
you agjtMng else on tbe plea or promise that it 
Is flit ss good" and "will answer every por- 

See that yea get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
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A PARSER’S WIFE
TELLS A STORY OF YEARS'OF FAIN 

AX D SUFFERING.

Doctors Utterly Failed to ielp Her and 
Morphine Wae Continually Resorted 
To-Became So Weak She Could 
Scarcely Perforin Her Household 
l>uties.
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f\and temporary$4,800:
$aanK ,

The votes for administration of^ ius- 
tioe (salaries), amounting to $156,36-, 
were passed after son* discussion, OT 
was also the sum of $31,115 for the 
cost of legislation. .. _ .. •

Several votes under public institutions
rosé and

t'

it

ipassed and the committeewere 
reports.

The he use rose at 5.45.
;The miscellaneous items were then taken sucb expropriation or taking of . _______ ,_____ ________

up. Th:y were all passed with but little materials until such decision shall have • one outlet, and is 610 feet deep.
discussion. ' been reached.’! ................................. ..............................

Mr. Cotton rose to protest against the 
appropriation for the agent-general in ' private bills committee with reference have finished this shaft with fewer

- .■ I:

EVENING SESSION. 1 19'■*.
The house agaiu went into Committee 

of supply at 8:15. The votes for hosp,- 
tals were passed. The Jubilee hospital 
gets $10,000; New Westminster hos
pital, $4,000; Cariboo hospital, $3,000; 
Nanaimo hospital, $4,500. When the 
vote of $3,000 for Kamloops came up 
for consideration Mr. Forster pointed 
out that tbe medical officer for this- hos
pital was paid $1,200 out of the $3,000- 
He was also paid for attending tlie Old 
Men’s Home. He received pay from the 
C.P R. and Dominion government. Un
der those conditions $1,200 out of $3,000 
was too much to pay the medical offi
cer. He was also informed that two 
Chinamen, were paid in the hospital.

Hon. Mr. Turner replied that he had 
no knowledge of the amounts paid the 
hospital doctor. The matter wae ar
ranged by the hospital directors. 1 er* 

ally he considered $1,200 too nmeh 
to be paid the medical man out of the 
$3,000 appropriation. , _
. Hon. Mr. Martin said the Chinese 
were employed because it was difficult 
to get white help to do the work done 
by Chinamen.

Dr. Walkem said'-If an effort were 
made white help could be secured tor 
$27.60 a month, the sum paid to each 
of the China men. When such large 
sums were paid eto support hospitaii, 
tbe government and the house were en
titled to reports regarding the mainten
ance of those institutions.

Mr. Semlin also
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Ask yonr grocer for" By Mr. Kennedy—To move on Mon
day next that toe act to amend the Poi
son Act be placed on the order» of tbe 
day for second reading on Wednesday 
next.

that

WW
.

that there was- 
an impression amoiig the people In the 
vicinity 6f KamldopS that tbe funds for 
the hospital were net judiciously expend
ed, and consequently private subscrip

ts
NOTICH OF QUESTION.

By Mr. Hume—To ask the , premier 
what action, if any, has bpen taken by

.BFor Table and D~*ry, » itfdst end

-

m\

iancot say how long 1 shall re- 
lanada. I must wait until I 
ground before I even begin to 
rding this matter. Whatever 

: arrive at, or whatever I may- 
do, my plans will first of ail 
ed to the Pope for approval." 
istch referred to in the toter- 
:h Mgr. Merry del Val state» 
says:—“The biti passed by the 
legislature 

ind Greenway
embodying the 

compromise 
a painful surprise, as it 

act favorably towards a ##ti
the question to which I am 
myself. I think it was due 

e to have waited until be had 
ice before the government his 
wishes.”

as

Lr reporter had an interview 
delegate this morning. Mgr.

Val was as cofisistent as he 
relay in declining to outline his 
course of investigation. ;L
le said, as yet been completely 
pon, and even if it had been 
nsist on considering that mat
ter publication, 
been stated, Monsignore, l.y 
Droiet that a commission of 
had been appointed by His 

to investigate the complainis 
by Chevalier Drolet, Hoi. 

atrick and others wl:h regar-l 
ion of the Canadian clergy. Ts 
tission now sitting, and oo 
eria! are they engaged?” 
rial commission was appointed 
inpection whatever,” declared 
ry del Val in reply. “Tin 
several standing eomnti 
a. variety of matters- i 
d the complaints you mention 
éd accordingly. The ontemne 
ingrat the matter before-the 

appointment, 
the matter rests for the pres
lay say,” added the delegate, 
ive seen several things in the 
* attributed to Chevalier Dro- 
1 he really said them be mi*- 
d the facts.
Ize, but the published reporte 
evalier s sayings contain many 
ents. Whether he is respon- 
these, or whether he has been 
opted by the press, I of course

e *re

Ms-

was my own

I do not care to

iW.”
terry del Val did not know 
t is the intention of the Hob- 
point a Papal ablegate to Can- 
F functions similar to those ex- 
i the United States by Mgr. 

and his predecessor, Cardinal 
That would largely depend, he 
l the substance of the report he 
Ike on his return to Rome. The 
in of his own present mission 
of delegate, not ablegate. On 
ite the biretta is always een- 
hile such has not been done hi 

Neither is it necessary, as has 
ed. that he should be made ;a 
the Pope in order to have, the 
powers fo: the proper prosectl- 
s investigation. The personal 
itive of the Pope is clothed by 
fact with all requisite power, 

re of any title or other designa-

I’f acconnts that have been pub- 
ICanada of the new delegate,
Iry del Val, are not very accur- 
Is mother is not, as has .been 
I Englishwoman, but is the 
lof Count Tom Diaz, a Spanish 
who. however, married while in 
land lived the e for a number* <
I His father. Senor Merry dél 
I never Spanish ambassador to 
t of St. James—another error 
I been published—but was sec- 
Itbe Spanish embassy there. iBri. . . . . 
how Spanish ambassador to 
I Mgr. Merry del Val was born 
rhen his father was in London, 
red his early education in Bug- 
Iter he studied in Belgium and 
IFor the past seven years he 
I attached to. the household Of 
less Pope Leo XIII., being one 
In immediate attendance on the 
Iher. It is not customary that 
lin that position should be Se
rum their attendance, and the 
If Mgr. M rry del Val to Gah- 
P unusual act, indicative, it to 
khe solicitude of His Holiness 
lock in Canada.
been reported from London that 
Feted that Mgr. Merry del VaPs 
r Canada will be completed' : 
br him to be present at the Jn* 
Foration in London in June, 

is to he the official repreaenta- 
he Popp. Mgr. Merry del Val * 
however, has heard nothing of 

intention on the part of His 
I and i< inclined to think that 
|t emanated from the fact of 
k attended the last jubilee cele- 
h 1S*7. wivere he went a» the 
Inf Cardinal Buffo, the official 
ktive of the Vatican on that 

In the following year, 1888, 
rry del Val went to Berlin às s|t 
[of Cardinal G^mberti on tmtifs, 
bf the funeral services attends*'
|e death of Emperor Frederick.
Iry del Val is secretary of the * 
in appointed of recent years for 
bn of the dissentient churcheSv 
|commis«ion Cardinal Vaughatt 
pier. This commission is now* 
rly organized and is extending 
In all parts of the world.

Tiedemann and son arrive^ 
south this morning and are 
the Driard.

BOBERT fi
I ï
reliable and celebrated Detroit 

ist is still treating with the greatest 
ICILL AND SUCCESS 
vous and Chronic Diseases, 
who are weak, nervous, broken 
men who suffer from the effects 

ise, over work, worry, from the ' 
if youth or the excesses of men- i 
men who have failed to find • 
p NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP 1 ,

:

1
.BOBERTZ„l

rely' upon being speedily 
tanently restored to PekFXCT 
d. Describe your case fully end 

containing valuable advice, testi- 
i and full information how to ob-‘ 
«rfect cure at home, safely and 
, will be sent you in plein, sealed 
e Free of Charge. Address, 
this paper: .sSH

can

s
. Bobertz*

12 Woodward Ave-, i 
DETROIT, MICH, à
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COQUITLAM WRECKED Local News.from tbe ocean steamer ait Wra'ngel and 
reshipment of the. freight on a river 

, steamer, another transfer from the river 
steamer at the end of its run and after 
packing it overland a fourth handling

T , . __, ... when it was placed on the steamersHon. J. S.. Hrfmcken concurred with ^ng down ^ lake. This could not
^-«ftteihihe3^nttterSa,It *** done uoder ten TOnts P61" P°und. and 

opinion as Mr. ;fT*Sl hm the matter. It j c<>mpe(tttjon with the Yukon river
was absurd fof every littie institution to raute Wa8 QOt to be. thought of. Then'
«nd a resolution, and if the Board of agaiin, tbe information as to the navigu- 
Trade did send an address it would bmty 0f tb<e river running out of Teslin 
never do to rattle it off on foolscap. It ^ somewhat vague. If the
would have to be engrossed on parch- discharges sufficient water to
=*tit and it would have to be illumln- it navigable; good; if not, well
ated, also it would, have to ijp sent in a tbepe is do route that way., By this 
btDutiful casket made from tbe wood of route,.» it wei£ prâctiçabk-,.ttie mb**, 
the statuer Beaver, and again this be- «told be reached amcrrithtouflier., bow
ing n mining country the case would èver, than by the Yukon. If it were 

necessarily need, to be- studded with gold possible to build a railway from,, the 
nuggets and specimens of oùr silver, coast to à navigable poM on the Yu- 
And, said Mr. Helmcken, now where are kooa, by which but one handling would 
we? be necessary, that would be the best

The doctor’s eloquence seemed to route for Victorians. A number of 
make an impression, for Mr. Bindley transshipments were not desirable, and 
Crease moved that the motion be ' recon- we must have a route which will give 
side red. Carried. 1,8 transportation as cheap as our com

petitors. The steamer Coquitlam, which played
Mr. J. A. Clctaribue said that he on'y an important part in the international 

recommended the’ building of a ttttit as dispute between Great Britain and the 
a temporary work; a wagon road and a United States in connection with the 
railway would necessarily fallow. 8eai fisheries, is now a total wreck on

C. H. Lugrin, editor -of -file Colonist,. Qr;ef Point. The news of the disaster, 
after being introduced to the board by wag received in a private dispatch from 
the president, gave his views on the sob- Vancouver to-day. On account of the
ject. He took a part, he said, in es- çr,|rea going down this afternoon it is im- -, T. n . , „
tablishmg the trade now existing be- nossible to gather -any particulars. As , ~A*r- D- Do,£' yho. for many years
tween the Yukon and Seattfc. Through Ç? li + lf Jid not‘mention any loss bas been connected with the Victoria. 
the medium, of the press and in otter si^mbJd tV pLZ- bran6b of the Bank of British North
ways be had impressed uponpeopfe the ^.s^d crew escaped. The steamer be- America leaves on Sunday morning for
importance of this trade, tie at that f6* , t the Union Steamship Com- TJa,b vFe bas t(1<-n appointed manager
time shared in the belief that -fhe gold atutiaxer and was making an of the bfbfleb of the bapk at that pladeposits were in Alaska. Not one man &52&SL' on th„ northern route when Wbilei P*ohsed to hear of his promotion 
in a hundred, nay in a thousand, knows the bank’s; customers and Mr. Doig’s
t: sEssœitSttSs friends in ^cïty
its lie chiefly in' Canada. Miners go- ad^*ntl’?elJ?f n;tw,m to leave —Lient.-Ooionel Gregory has received
ing there buy American, goods, and it is trade, advertised the L>Q ' . #i circulât regarding the project to send
not until the Mounted Police compel £°f and w a military contingent; from Canada for
them to pay duty that a great number 8th and 22nd * She left ^ peletratk)r of the Diamood Jubilee
of them realize they are going into Can- Vancou^r for mversT^ on i^rsd^ in The Contingent will leave
adian territory. As long as they believe l»«t is sn™d she about June 1, amd will be representa-
tbey fire going into American territory some passengers; and it is supposed she thj0 whole country. The an-
tbey will buy goods at American ports, went ashore yesterday moming. Grief . minister of militia and the
The matter ww constantly kept tefore Point runs out from the mainland, just ^^1 offirer coi^mdihg has b^ 
the public; everything spoken, of in re- opposite the northern .end of .Texada . < . ,,, ,8, . d
latioai to that country was of Alaska, Mànd. The wrecked steamer was a steel V vttorit
not tbs Yukon. It was all Alaskan propeller. 127 feet long, 22 feet beam, representatives from Victoria.
trading, and then, tbe spake* laid, and 9*4 feet hold, with .a, net registered —Another public meeting will be tfeld

. they all beUéfred it teas. The result tonnage-of 165 tons, with engines tint- probab!y on Tuesday evening next in the 
can now be seen by a visit to the docks teén' and one-fourth^ and twenty-six by rfty balI to farther discuss tbe railway 
at Seattle when an Alaskan steamer is eighteen inches. The steamer was or- question and to urge the government to 
leaving for the north. The - wharves dered by the Union Steamship Com- connect Vancouver, Victoria and New 
then are literally covered with freight, pan y in 1892- She was shipped^ from Westminster'cities with a direct rail 
and all there steamers wtere for Lynn Scotland in sections and put together in r0ute to Kootenay. The promoters of 
Canal, which necessitated the, packing Vancouver under supervision of Mr. H. th6 meeting are not satisfied with the 
of all the supplies over the White or Darling. She was peculiarly adapted government’s patchwork scheme and de
tte Chiicoot Pass. That is the trade for carrying freight, and could be rim, sire to gtvAtiie people of the Island and 
which now is besting the merchants vet-y ecpnojtewally. Her maximum speed iower Mtwriftttik What the bnsïnéss of the 
■tte Sound'busy, ;jw£ the trade vite St. ■'wfla nine knots bi^. m^jceal consupap- . coutitrytiund the people- dpipanA

•Michael’s and thé Yukon. The business tiqn-was only four ton* in twenty-four ■ .. ^----- J -
of-the Alaska'Commercial Company is , houj-s.., The Coquigam hauled. -, the >-Tivo days before the sailing of the 

: another Side, Dugrte .-did not .see' gi-ëatêr portion <X tKe-gtone for the jaete ' steamer: Méoeofro&r Junêaù Hugh Day,
why Victoria sboiMd not get the outfit parûameni: buildîp^. ? The Coquitiam, a; mail',carrier from $uneau: id 
trade arid get the trade of tbe min- played no unimpottaid part in cennetr-"‘City-, returned from, a round trip"which
ere.when they camp back -iviîh ,thé tioti with the sealinig trouble between took four months to make. Flour in
money derived from'-tfer 'season’s la- Gréât' Brifein'8»*1 tte Üijited States.' the interidl- hysèltîng at Ç1 per potmd" 
hors. They would comp again and buy int ig92 the modus vivendi' wgs con-, and ham at Ç7.50 a pound, ^t Forty 
whatever goods they needed here,; It tipped by? thw consent of both nations/ Mile Day bought $215 woHjÿof spoiled
is a lively time for Seattle merchants bujt ^yas not anpounced until affer many, ham- for dog feed at 40 cent's a pound,
now when a contingent of miners arrive 0f] the sealing schooners had left Vic- He brought opt 500 letters. He-states 
down from the : Yukon. If . Victoria t0Tia The Coquitlam was chartered by that many miners,, btinded-by the glamor 
could only impress upon them the fàct ^se owning; the sealing schooners and of gold, are rushing to Clondyke witv 
tbat tnese;mines are all ïn Canadiq; and whs. sent north' with supplies for the -but provisions, and starvation is almost 
that this city Is j'uet as good as teattlp to enable them to continue the sea- cert®in.
secured* for' thiT^cityl^ SfbaTtltikel ^ °* ****** °f Vancouver’ has
with many miners, and oil ha'd agreed SPort Btriies had 1,6611 apP°inted commissioner by tire
that it would be difficult to get a wagon M6 “L^„nflîv Lwt J ^ fte reud^ Hon‘ Fisher- minister of a«ri-
route over Hfo White Pass. It Wai a ^ Itilm was there cnltwe’ to 601,661 ari *xhibit of British
most arduous route. As to the tetite o^he s^iinl Colambia ^th and of tts mines, to
via Taken opinions differ. There was ttaiwfer^Bg supplies 10 ™€ be sçrrf to the World’s Ekjiibition which
an immense output coming from thèse Crt The epens lu Stockbôlm. in. Mpy nexf. Mr.
Œtneo, and Mr.:Lugrin said J**euia-eee ‘ to'! ^itka B1<Iridgè!>havin^>acfeeÿted the position, he
no reason why to» miners should not be ConW TTntel « now -ât work making the collection,
assessed in order to , contribute'towards wljcre she tens turned o e This will consfbt of sections of Vees,
a railway—a kind of local improvement ed States marshal Ste was «iteequent- 8aw6 ,tia|bè shingles, etc., also dpe’ci-
tax on the outfit of the miners. A tgx bent to Port Townsend. A£be and 'mens from onf mines' from all sections 
of this kind would, greatlf ayd ih,, mb he» cargo wère ^tertwards • 0( the province. Each of the exhibits
construction of a narrow gauge railway, ?^7.®flz!lr6 CT^vt61l will be carefully labelled, giving the
but whatever is done should be dote ir: ^ lctoria, a* the steamer had on ooa d rame of i^jity 0f production, etc. Ei-
quickly. thousmfta OÉ seal skin». Those iota- aie to 6e se&- from Vancouver

Mr. Herbert Cuthbert followed ip the efb>d in ‘P°qUlt1^™ a d 7 th.6 free of charge to exhibitors, and will
same strain. He did not see any rea- ®bl?8 fongiti the niatter 001 m tbo serve as an individual advertisement as 
son why the trade of that northern pitted Stilton courts, and e®?r!8 weli as a capital recommendation of the
country should not coma to Victoria. m direction were rewarded b^ a, resources of the province. They will be
Further brief discussion fo-lowed and a recent verdiçt carrying substantial darn- accompanjed by photographs, which are 
resolution was adopted: J' " ag*s-1l to be taken by S. J. Thompson, of New

“That a committee be appointed to Bull particulars of the wreck will Westminster, 
attend upon the provincial government pfobaoly tie brought down by the
to urge the necessity of immediate steps Da:nube, whpili is due front the -north. —An instltutibn which will bè a vai-
being taken to ascertain and open the   uablé addition to the city and of par-
best trade route into the Yukon district After a stormy 17rday passage from tieular advantage to the mining frater-
in Canada, wiflb the object of diyértirig ‘Vokohama, the Northern Pacific Steam- n^y wjy be the estalblisbment which 
the trade of that district to British Cob, 'dr .Tpcoma, Oa.ptam Whistler, arrived at, w. J. R. Cowell, G.E.; proposes to erect 
umbia.” the outer wharf at 7:30 last evening. cn port street. The vacant store at No.

The following committee was then 'ap- The big liner reached^ the quarantine og port street will be converted into 
pointed: Vice-President G. A. Kirk, station, at three o’clock yesterday after- office premis#s; while at the rear a large
and Messrs. 3. A. Œearihne, R. H, noon, and After discharging Here 4- brick hmlding,'which will be furnished
Hall, F. J. Claxton, H, Outbbert and Olfflnete. apd TO Japanese for Victoria ^ lar^T assortment of machinery,
Arthur Robertson. anfl .95^Chmtee and 76 Japanese for w,u be 'Sm- The new institution.

The secretary was itiso instructed to ?ao?.nP sbe 60 which Will be known as the Victoria
reply to the tetter ojt tbe miners stating P,, g ° T „ f 7/ Metallurgical effices, wiil contain besides
that^^rdteastn.a^rd.pth them The Tacoma Turned £0 * ciffèrtea.f:ing plant, concentrating and

1 rosier* m WSËÊ0I& ISSï Ml
_____ -• ily^ wîio are returtihig from mission lishmetit. which it is thought will co5jt-

A OASTARDLY DEED work in China. Captain Crawford, ex- ^-t>out $7,000 or ^,000, will be a most
inaster of the ship, wh<o is traveJling for complete tinning institution.

A Seatelm_ Ge°rge WÜ- Krom BawSPa Daily,
sop and Mise Wilson The passengers _Yesterday afiternoon the m of 
and Officers amused themse ves on toe Mr Wjlliam Scaife> of mghhmd dis.

trict- met with ff serious aeddieut.’ PbM b l tbs While out shooting squirrels be trippfed 
v - r" c- and fell on a stick, whida entered his

groin/ „

ed and told Mr. Cuthbert that hearing 
the chorus of “noea” he did not seetew' 
he could make the motion a unanimé'is ' 
one; although as the ayes had it it was 
carried.

THE YUKON. TRADE
Cleanings of City and hrov; dal News in 

a Condensed Form./
The Well Known Steamer Runs on 

the Rocks at Grief Point,
If ear Texada.

A Topic at the Quarterly Meeting of 
tire Board of Trade 

Yesterday.

- From Friday’s, Dally.
-r-Jdhn Aiken, who Is charged w;ith 

shooting George Brown " w.tht intent, to 
kill, was brought before the magistrate 
agaiat to-day. A further remand until 
the 16th was granted, Brown, still being 
too ill to/give evidence.

—The coroheris jury.yesterday found 
that Frank La. Rochelle was .found 
drowned. The witnesses called were 
unable to throw any light on rite jfiiy-s- 
tery as; to how the deceased got into the

*A Kumher gMUng Veeaels to-Roy-; w8ter' 
al Roads Have Secured *

Lumber Charters.*

Reported To Be a Total Loss—Taooma 
, , Arrives From Yokohama 

. and. Hongkong.

All Agreed as to the Desirability of 
Establishing a Route to Give 

Better Access.
■

A Committee Formed to Consider 
Ways and Means of Diverting 

„ That Trade.

'—The Victoria Chemical company have 
entered » new field., They have added 
to their many industries the manufne- 
tute of artificial manure, and in future 
they will, make the wholesale sale of 
chemical fertilizers a specialty.

,—Charles Adair left by the steamer 
Warrlmoo this afternoon for Brisbane 
via Sydney, where he will be tried on 
the charge of embezzling £1,000 from th? 
Bank of Australasia. Charles Frost, 
who was sworn in as a special constable, 
accompanied the prisoner.

The motion was then put again and 
lost, only two members votiiig for it.

The British Columbia Board of Trade., 
will in consequence send no resolution.

The trade of the Yukon gold fields for 
Victoria was then the text of a lengthy 
discussion. The matter was brought 
forward- by a letter to the board from- 
600 miners ait Forty Mile Creek, Yukon, 
enclosing the following petition, which 
the miners at a meeting held, in January 
last at Forty Mile had adopted and or
dered a copy to be sent to the B. 0. 
Board of Trade with the request that 
the board use their best endeavors to 
secure the compliance of the go 
ment. The letter, which bore the 
of January 19th, and a as signed by 
“George Butler, sscretary,’’ said ...that 
while this is a matter of the greatest 
importance to us, it is also the same t» 
you, as you no doubt are aware. Should 
this petition be granted a line of steam
ers would be put on between Victoria 
and the Takou Inlet, and the most of 
the goods used in this country would be 
purchased from the merchants of your 
tity.

The petition,, whiqh was signed by 500 
miners, and everyone who, has .been in 
a mining country knows " the difficulty of 
securing so many signatures as that, 
«as as follows:

The quarterly meeting of the Board 
of Trade was held yesterday afternoon 

Board of Trade building. The 
president, Mr. D. R. Ker, was in the 
chair, and a large number of the mem
bers were present. This being the d*ar- 
terly meeting of the board the. president 
briefly reviewed the matters which had 
arisen since the last quarterly meeting.
The report to the minister of trade and 

had gone forward and had 
been acknowledged and duly considered, 
and Mr. Ker said he had learned that 
commissioners had been appointed to 
enquire into trade between this prov
ince and Mexico, South America and Af
rica. The report of the mining commit
tee in reference to the companies act 
had been forwarded to the local govern
ment and a special committee had been 
appointed to consider it. This commit
tee had not yet reported, 
tei of the Omineca trail from Hazelton 
on the Skeena to Omineca,.,a letter had 
teen strut to Premier Turner urging an 
appropriation for the,trail. A request 
had been received from a number of 
residents off Clayoquot Sounds- asking 
that a colonization road be established 
in that district, connecting the two Har
bors ,-ind opening up the land set apart 
for a crofter reserve. Mr. Ker said
that he saw this land While on the West “We, the undersigned petitioners,
Coast and testifies that it was good residents of that portion of the Yukon 
land. He thought that a sufficient river valley situated in the Northwest 

-amount would be placed in the estimates Territories, desire to direct your atten- 
for that work. Capt. Moore had made tion to the following statement of facts, 
a request to- increase the mail service u> wit: We believe that we have tbe 
to the». Yukon,- and the Board of Trade beat: mining' region où earth, but-we sera 
had . sent a recommendation to the Do- so far removed from/'ajl sources of bom- 
minion government, asking .that this re- immïcation and supplies fton: the outer 
quest be granted. The request bad not world tkat-ifc'h«»'ltet'6Gie a serions qùes- 
Jx-en granted. In reference to tbe pro- .tion with us as to whether we will have 
posed steamship service with Mexico sufficient supplies next yenri üpbtt «which 
and South America the statistics of to exist, ks at the present: time tire yna- 
trade bettveen those -countries and Se- jotity of btir. men are/on limited rations;
•attle and San Francisco had been secnr- and just tiow there ' is no prospect of 
ed by the secretary. A large quantity bettering our condition without the aid 
of freight was being periodically, carried of the government.'’ We believe that the 

between those ports, and Mr. Ker said revenue derived from this' district Is 
Tie did not see why a large quantity sufficient J:o full;; warrant the govern- 
could j not be taken from thls' port. ment in offering* f8 JvtQie company^ or,
Messrs. F, C. Da ridge & Conipany, Be corporation a subsidy" for the construe- 
vnderstood, had 8ènt a representative to tion of a narrow gauge railway from 
•apply tb the Dominion government to salt water to the headwaters of the 
siftisidize a line between Victoria and Yukon river, which would not be a dis-, 
the Countries in question. Should this nuic^ of^ more than 10. or 86 We
subsidy be granted the lind' would no therefore most urgently request that ^the 
dcubt soon be established. Referring to government take immediate action in 
the proposed smelter the board had up- this matter, as it is more than probable 
pointed a committee to take up the mat- that the population of this district will 
ter, several meetings had been held and more than- treble in the next year, and 
arrangements may be made,in the -tear withopt - the .assisrtapçe of . ti^e^ govem- 
Intnre to carry put the Scheme, but as ment Wfe will most certainly suffer. We' 
yet nothing had been done. Before 'believe, with the expenditure'"1 of half 
Messrs. Prior & jSbrie left for Ottawa a million dollars in bffilding this road, 
the "board had brought before them and a country would be opened up that has 
impressed upon them the necessity of no equal in mineral wealth and.resource, 
laying, before the Dominion government Should the; government see fit to take 
many of the old standing grievances, immediate action in this matter, your 
Mr.- Ker said that one thing especially petitioners will -be duly grateful.” 
needed was a light on Fiddle reef, p President D. It. Ker -was glad to see 
reef opposite Oak Bay. By passing in- that the board had received this peti- 
side this reef, which xëas done in day- • tion. It would afford the Yukon min- 
timo now, but could pot be done at ing men an opporluhity to see- that the 
night, half an hour was saved in the business men of this tity were fully 
trip between Vancouver, and this city. alive to the necessities of that district 
■ The communications were then taken and the value of its trade. Recent re- 
up. The first one read was an invita- ports from that district, Mr. Ker said, 
tion to the president to attend a banquet told Of almost fabulous- wealth, and he 
in London to be held during the célébra- considered that Victoria was -the natural 
tion in commemoration bf.$|er Majesty’s base of supplies;**- that country, the in- 
diamond jubilee. The invitation was adequacy of communication: atone pre- 
open only to the president, cot to a Lou- venting her from enjoying that trade at 
don representative. The secretary was present. The necessity at present was 
instructed to. suitably acknowledge the accurate information from purely dis- 
receipt of the invitation. interested sources as to the best and

R. E. Gosnell, secretary of the bureau most practicable route, 
of statistics, wrote asking for interpro- Mr. J. A. Clearihue had giye* the 
vincial trade statistics. The president matter his earnest consideration tor 
impressed upon the-^board the import- some time back, and hé-, had looked at 
ance of cpmidying the request and the quesitito" in. all its phase& Hé was 
the secretary will be ask«$ to prepare inclined, tljodgh,'to favor the route via 
and send the siatisttife Asked for, , T'esiM ^ "Ç?* government should

A. W. Murdoch, of Tlronto;; called »t-- '« “WP» trail in:W>nce:; it 
tendon to the coming qth#Sti*n at Tor-' «9M4 ndt%«: .attach, and- R a-subsidy 
onto* this summeiV aid -/Btof, Odium was offered a! steamer W0tildj:»opo'n be 
thanked the board some views of TUt on thevgAtete of-Teshn Lake run- 
Vlctom -which had bSen-seot to'him by- ning to tbXTkkon riter. Vtotom ha.l 
tihe board. He also asked for other a Perfect right to the trade of. that dis- 
views. These letters were received and trict, but if they did not work for it 
filed. they would not get it, and surely it was

The expediency of passing a resolution wortb setting, 
in commemoration of Her Majesty’s dia- Mr. R. H. Hall agreed with Mr. 
mond jubilee -was then considered, and Clearihue that the trade that could be 
Mr. Ker asked if it was not desirable d<>ne with that district <was an immense 
that the board take steps to express one. As to the route to be followed, 
their gratification at the completion by m<xro information as to which was the 
Her Majesty of the longest reign in his- “Of* practicable should be secured, 
tory. If a resolution was to be sent he Opinions differed as to every route pro
thought that a special committee should hoard were sure that the
be formed to formulate it or the mat- Stickeen route was practicable it would- 
ter referred to the council for immed- a very good one It was m the pro- 
iartn Borinn vince, and under the treaty With the

Mr. W. k Bone and Mr. Herbert United States British Columbians have'
co^^andTr^lutton was w^l^matie^^owever0 retired itself

be^^cL to torVato a $$*
resolution to Her Majesty incommemv- W8S the °°ft °f <3e’A
atton of ter diamond jubilee, company carried freigto, he said, for a

Mr. C. W. Hall was not in favor of favored ones at a rate'of six cents
the resolution. He thought the sending peT pound from Seattle to Fort Coda
nt resolutions on this occasion iras being by on Forty Mile. This company were 
overdone. Every public body- In tiie not common carriers, and they having 
country was sending congratulations, an the freight they can carry will not 
and whole ship loads of these addresses ta.ke other freight What they take Op 
would fifiLaiÇir wgy|ia|ress to England, fe, for theintelves to sell. Wherever 
The actdrete also would need-to be en- th“v have taken Wp Might the board 
grossed on vellum and made a‘ most could be assured they have not taken it 
elaborate affair. up at cost. The suppos'tW is that it-

The motion was then put and carried, could be taken un for three or four 
eight of the members voting for it and cents a pound. The river, was the most 
seven against it, several members re- natural route to the Yukon gold fields, 
frninine from voting one way or the and as it was easy to navigate and 
other,-,- there was an abundance of fuel along

Mr. H. Cuthbert then rose and asked banks, tit was safe to oonfffudte that 
that as the motion was carried it be the trnn.portatiou of suppli^ to the Yu- 
made a unanimous vote! knn mvoîvcd no great. cte«ge_ on the

Th. ,re.,d„. -** r. ».

g* x, mrns
said Mr. Hall and several others !n ttitir ,inge wbiti> U-opW' be necessitated by Horn Quartz Mining Compare com 
deepest bass. , thé nre of. fli» oftier routes. If frtivht tînmes, order» for 6.560 shares havhjg

The president did not seem to under
stand the situation. He looked perplex-
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A Miscreant With, a Penchant Ftir the'
Brutal ' Killing of Animals.

A valuable thoroughbred mare, the 
property of Mre. Pemberton, was on 
Friday night, found dead at Gonzales, 
slaughtered by some miscreant ini a 
most cruel manner. The animal, as can 
be plainly seen, was stabbed. with a 
knife, amd afterwards 'frightfully muti
lated, being literally hacked to pieces 
by the unknown miscreant; and about 
fifteen or twenty pounds of the carcase 
were missing. As it will be remember
ed, a' similar outrage was perpetrated 
several weeks ago on the farm of Mr.?
George Winters, which is in the same 
locality. A valuable heifer belonging to 
him was found one morning lying In- a 
little cluster of bushes in. a field at the 
rear of his house slaughtered in the t 
same, way and similarly mutilated. The 

" residents of that district araithoroughly 
alarmed,, the general theory being that 
it is. the work of some maatlac and the said 

' barbarous brutality with whifelfhis crimes snip the 
gré committed show that;1 hé is a most 
dangerous lunatic. Amd (Would he turn 
his attention to the residebi# themselves 
a veritable reigh of terror may ensue.
The feeling against the miscreant is 
very intense, anid Should he fall into the 
hands of tbe incensed suburbanites it 
will go hard with him. The police> are 
making a thorough spnrch.of .the neigto- 
borhood ard using every means within 
their power to secure his apprehension. •

I

!

i LAW INTELLIGENCE.1m \ —Mr. C. Wenger, the Government 
street jeweller, was married in Seattle 
a .few days ago to Miss Mina L. G luth, 
of Min 
a very

The trial of B. Van Yolkenburgh and 
Brother vs. the Bank of Britikh North 
America to being heard to-day. fey Mr..
Justice Walkem. Tim plaintiffs m 1888 
were doing business with the Dank, and 
for further securing the bank against 
overdrafts they deposited amongst oth
er i.secuiritigs with, the bank twenty-four —Two bicycling acridênts occurred at
paid-up share® in the New We at min- Beacon Hill last evening. Mr. A. S. 
a ter & ^B.uyrftrd Inlet Telephone Çonàp- FarweH, who was just learning to ride, 
any, Limited, the said Shares being of came into collision with a tree and, be- 

' t)»q par value' of $1,000 per share. In ing thrown, broke, his arm. Mise Dun- 
beginning of the yisar 1890 the levy, a daughter of Mr. P. Dunlevy, of 

plajutiffs say, their overdraft then be- View- street, was also thrown from her 
ing less than $5,000, the bank sold with- wheel and sprained her ankle. *

‘out tbeir knowledge or sanction the --------
tor . $2,760, a,nd rince The —Detective Perdue returned this af- 
ntiffs bavé been unable to teraoon from Nanaimo, hqving in charge\ 

obtain information ak to what became of John Cameron, who is suspected of be- 
their sharps. They also say that since ing impMoated in the. burglary commit- 
the sole dividends and profite have been ted at the residence of Rev. Donald 
paiid tor which they -should receive the Macrae, Victoria West, two weeks ago. 
benefit. They claim an account and- a A coat supposed to belong -to Cameron 
dleriarntton that ,tbi? shares are now was found in the houaç, and- therefore. 
held in tntet for them, or in the alter- his arrest. v
native tbe sum of f86,660 damages. The ’ , - ; ---------
defence is that after continual attempts —Shortly before noo” this morning a
to obtain payment of the $5,000 dw? Ah fcorte dti>ep Ja.a buggy by Mr- sud Mrs. 
overdrafts from -the pla’utfffs th» brfnk - ’Sprat* ,w« attrarite^ by Ijie display of 
early In tiie year 1890, obtahted cnndn.îh Lawrenç^'s window, and break- 
plaintiffs' authority to tell the said’ ing away from the buggy with a portion 
shares at the beet price obtainable, and °f the shafts it made a straight line fer 
thejy ahcorffingly, on the 10th January, the Window, striking .the corner post amd 
were sold for $2,760. S. Perry Mills up- damaging it slight» 
wears for the .plaintiffs and W. J.' Tay- was somewhat injqk 
lor for the defeiudante. dent, Which for aft

lolis, Minn. The wedding was 
-, __.èt one. Mr. and' Mrs. Wen

ger have rfetnrned- to Victoria to taxe 
up their residence.
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•'Wer» tebt mP frtoti this city by tbe Tes- been received by Dier, Davidson & Rus- 
lin laka routf, it iwould mean a delivery j sel to-day.
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would result seriously, but 
beyond thto no damage

_ From Monday's Daily.
■Pr- G. L. Milne won the horse 

carriage raffled by Mr. D. Ross 
couver. The horse is ’
one.

q —Nothing stands hr the wav
^»ntkrrbeCOmi!ng a great city like Chfns*

B. Gilmour, Grand Mseteé Lu H 
officiai visit ^ ”Wt6r’ m11 Pay au

e™iwr +A.i* it

itisfi Cola
ytTTTrrrrrrrfyand

of Van- 
18 a very valuable UNION.

B. C., April 8.—T1 
Dowall was bu 

The
Union,

°L^ndPthis morning.
escaped, bllt ”Mgt
h0aeen^Lecting and i

affiSSS- Th,
\ fire is unknown. The 
Sftiy covered by insurance.

NANAIMO.
A petition haf teen filed 1 

on behalf of John Sn 
mrmf the Nanaimo Eqmtd 
l°Lety, for the compulsed 
f that concern, on the grou fjTr to meet its liabilities] 
oti+ion is made under tbd provident Societies Act. 1 

1 tv p McMnrray. the first! 
ship Oriental, which is now i

2j3fiXESr-&«ed wn« a nat ve of Ne ^rsofag»-. Heprobal 
' internal injuries.

Rev. Tiro me® Somervilto nh be remembered by aSra ’^/i"'11 
gone by he was tui,v*
Amdrew’s church to leoh.ri t^6 old St- Camdtou Newest 
utokm in Scotland, and judtim fCoi' 
the lange auo.iences which tte s///!1 
tepers say are attending hfa chthe subject to a mSHStraSU

—On Saturday evening Mavor , 
fern eatertaioed, thTfoltowi,^ g£' 
men at dinner; Mayor Davidson nf x
E“!^<^V,wXJrS5i*S
Brown and Forman, of Nanaimo- Im 
McQueen, Shaw and Gtendémin/11 
Vancouver; and Mr. C. D. Masco 
solicitor, of Victoria. ’

severe
SLOGAN OITT 

(Slocan City Newd 
Tbe Maple Leaf, on WU 

and the Snowbird, on Dd 
owned by H. A. Hicks ajnl 

this week bomdd

of
city

g,a: roar honor,” he said “and l took a 
plnst—”>^IWa m d may have teen a big

2^ ^ oa^~aS0S’
kicked up a row.” John’s cure Sst him

r,
Burton, on Canvoo creek 
ports considerable activity, 
given an option on the Bui 
on March 24, and succeeded 
of it to W. R* Hull, of 
March 25 for a good figun 

Peter Amot and J. C. Si 
onto, have closed a deal vr 
adian Pacific Railway - -C- 
about 25,000,000 feet of t 

river, three miles tel 
where they will at once cn 
planing mill, the machine 
has already been purchas 
tbe way here.

nearal-

$5.
me r can

£» Ï« wCAtSf.
terday, bnugs news of the discover/ of 
a. shorter and easier route from Tek- 
graph Creek to Teslin Lake. Jam„
T ^!r/lh’ ? SOn MJ. c- Calbreath, and 
John Campbell made two trips into Tes- 
lrn Lake by the old trail from Telegraph 
Creea last summer. Campbell returned 
on t>h#f last trip By the new soute, aô.l 
found that the country was less moun- 
teiBoqs'and. the distance between 30 a- ! 
f ,ai,os «hortef than by the old yonte 
;Another advtettage is that there is plen
ty of food for tffeé. pack horses 
the new route. -. v

VANCOUVER. I
At a largely attended meel 

aider the railway question tl 
resolutions were passed:

“Resdlved that this meeti 
calling upon the provincial 
to withdraw the railway bill 
the house, or to amend the si 
riding for such assistance tl 
from the coast to Kootenay 

its construction; that cfl
along

sure
resolution be signed by the 
and secretary and forwarded 
vincial government as well 
representatives in the house, 

“That the delegates appoii 
•council of the city of Vance 
terview the provincial govt 
reference to reconsidering tl 
polity and assisting a railwi 
coast to the Kootenay be < 
this meeting.”

Major Bennett has received 
thorizing him to take part in 
Jubilee, with ten militiamen. ' 
British : Columbia.

John R. Brown, of Hai 
Springs, thought to have b 
a snowslide in the Harrison 

tie safe yesterd

—Inspector Scàrth,. and-J. N.
assistant commander, arrived last 
ing with 21 non-commissioned

Mellree,
: even- 

officers
and troopers of the Northwest Mounted 
Police. They are on their way to the 
Yukon country to join Inspector Con
stantine and assist him in keeping law 
and order, and- carrying ont other dut
ies which devolve upon them as gov- 

The party were met 
at the boat by Sergeant Langley and 
Constable Bevanv of the provincial po
lice, who escorted them to the Occident
al Hotel and the officers to the Driard. 
The party will leave ford the north on 
the Topeka, Which will sail before the 
end of the- week, ini J

ernment, officials.

------------ X - fe.Ol- i
—The degth occurred at Rossland last 

Week of James R. Chambers, formerly 
of this city. The deceased, 
younger sob of the late Coote Cham
bers, manager of the Dominion Govern
ment savings bank, 
of Victoria and only 23 years of ag 
The young man studied law in the office 
of Thornton Fell in this city, and 
being called to the bar a year ago went 
to Rossland and entered into partner
ship with, Mr, H. E. A. Courtney, his 
cousin. Mr. Chambers had bright pros- 
peets of making his mark in his chosen 
profession. His death will be general
ly regretted both here and at Rossland. 
Tbe remains will be brought here for 
interment. 3a*m

—John Cameron, -appeared in the police 
court 'this morning still arraved in the 
coat which Rev. Donald MacRae identi
fies as his, charged- with robbing the r - 
sidienoe of the reverend geotleniao 
while he and Mrs. MacRae were absent 
from the city. He was remanded until 
Thursday morning, By which dote, from 
present prospecte, the police will have 
worked up a good- case against him. 
Canieron was apprehended on Satutoay 

nt Nanaimo and was brought to 
this city by Detective Perdue. It is 
juat a little over a week rince hé left 
tbe confines of. the provincial jail, whiei- 
he spent three, months for vagrancy.

—Geo. M. Bradford, the champion 
fancy billiard player of the world, who 
is stopping^ a few days in the city eu 
route to Nett- York,’ 'has been prevailed 
upon to give an exhibition of his prow
ess to-morrow evening at the Young 
Men’s Liberal Olulj before the members 
and their friends. Mr. Bradford intro
duces some dazzling and intricate stu 
among them several of his own creation, 
which confound the ordinary spectator. 
His delicate manipulation of the ivories 
is perhaps better shown in his fing- r 
billiard playing, which is as interesting 
as it is phenomenal. The Mandolin Club 
will be present to lend their assistance, 
and altogéthér ai} unusually pleasant 
suing is assured.

—Word Whs brought down by 1 ' 
Danube that Donald G. Mackay. who 
was well-known In Victoria, f ied :lt 
Naas River' and was buried there. The 
deceased had been employed for the la-r 
two years as Watchman at the Federa
tion Cannery Company’s cannery or the 
Naas river 'and left on the Boseowitz 
about three weeks ago to occupy 
W)»e position during the summer, 
coxrtrccted pneumonia shortly after 
rising there. Mr. Mackay was about 
45 years of age. His brother, Hugh 
Mackay, lives in Victoria West, and Ins 
mother is living with a married sister at 
Emerson, Manitoba. He was a nephew 
of Captain Hugh Mackay, the first Vic
torian engaged in the sealing industry. 
Another death is also reported from tin- 
north. Francis Rogers, who was book
keeper- fer the Whoonock Packing Co.

Rivers Inlet,. died there on April 5th 
and svae-buried on the 6th. He had te‘n 
iy, for some time. -Mr. Rogers lived tor 
several years in Victoria.

1 : - t --- Î——tr-------
..Sheriff Hall is down .from Vancouver.

' i 1

returned ho 
very hard trip.

was the . NEW WESTMINST
Mr. D. J. Munsn yesterday 

a one-half interest in a grol 
mining claims on Stave rive 
locators, Messrs. " George 
George Black and John- Ll 
Whonnock. The property is d 
very promising one, assays -1 
obtained as high as $56 in 1 
Mr. MTrim's intention to thd 
velop the claims. The deal 
gotdated'. by Mr. A. E. V] 
Thomas Robinson, of this d 
tereste in two claims adj 
above, an. Stave river, named 
Eagle and the Golden Cal 
just sold most of his in tel 
former at a good figure. - 1

Mr. H. T. Read arrived dj 
day from Harrison Lake, wj 
!>een prospecting all winteij 
report, backed up by sample 
that he has struck the biggJ 
the lower country—a three no 
least, of free milling gold 
ore, ru ran lug fabulously hil 
and his "’pal,” Harry Wrij 
close call on the 25th ult.'. l 
the big gale? having been cal 
their boat to the middle of tl

He was a native
p.

upon

GREEN W OOD CT 
Boundary Creek Til 

John Christie, of the Ni$ 
leaving shortly to try his In 
teg in the new mining disti 
coast. He will he grub-sta 
Hon. T. M. Duly.

Assessment work is being 
!™n Pyrites, in South Dea 
‘he name implies, the claim 
showing of iron ore, which 
carries fair gold values.

It is understood that the 
towneite reserves at the moi 
t reek and up the North Fol 
river will be surveyed and 1 
iota this 
nuetion.

On Monday Tom Walsh 
5/auP of five daims, tbe Moi 
Emerald, Colorado and Virj 

^ Smoeshoe, Greenwood con 
«Mdy m j. Frost. TYn ,
Para^y6?^6 b(md’ wbiotl.

a . y iar^e one, wus pal 
35 15®^“* expert , is being e 
te syltd icate to exam

;sf <m tbe Aparchtet claim, 
lev î™48-». owned hy Mr. 
th/ " a favorable report is 
ae Property win be thorougl 

bond-
Ju,]/’7 A, Holbrook having 

Bee, adj
havfe8^! ^ Daadwood Can
Prena**5î_ <
flooTS^ 1° a Hha*
nie» th* tmmel. .Some sp 
f-/6 *ooktog ore have been
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tin'
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»to*f through ei 
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'ILeslie, Intending to prove the,property received from England for 23,000 shares 

thoroughly. of Golden Ga#he at $2 a share.
A cash sale ruuulng into five figures Several claims have been staked on 

has been made of the Hidden Treasure Redondo Island, some of the specimens 
find Gold Bug claims, through the brought, to the city running $126 In sil- 
ageucy of Messrs. Barrett & Hodgson, ver, It Is reported.
or Greenwood, the purchaser being Mr. Several improvements have been made 
A. Drucker, M.P., of London, England, in the Vancouver free library room; bft- 
Tne claims lie in a direct line between sides a thorough renovating a part has 
the Mother Lode and Morrison, and beeu railed off for the exclusive use of 
were located in June, 1885, by TV lady readers.
Walsh. , Portions of Vancouver's pavements.

Ing wall had not béeti reached. Recently, sarrau «vMts. , . - “ '
however, the character of the rock has On Siituf.iity night people on Hasttogs 
changed, becoming much more ^et «“* ,àtaI7le? b/ tbe,
“quartzy” and carrying a far smaller of 8ev€.ral t , shots ,fired,
percentage of copper than heretofore, had'tiikw pHœ“at°a small The owners were Shee- i ond time )ViUiam Henry Theodore Dur-
aod it therefore seenae probable that ^ candy store;1 nearly opposite Endian, Stephens and another and rant has been sentenced to be hanged

the muMer of Blanche Lamon/a,

At the same time on> several occasions , , L j * ,p r «r ju, thousands, but for the present I Emanuel church two years ago this
since the tunnel was started changes in Dremiaea Th'c police were soon on the mTt withheld, JÜé exact figure. i month. The sentence of death was prd-
the appearance and value of the ore S(me and 1(. w£„ fotmû that Hill had n<?uùced on Saturday by Superior Judge
have given rise to the supposition that shot Me wife and had then endeavored ^ Babss in the presence of a crowd of
the hanging wall was mot far distant, to commit suicide, haying Shot himself Messrs, Dier^D-avidso-n and Ruseeli spectators who packed the largest court- 
bUtî -^,8'Dead °f tlle ® in the head and also sashed his face and are prosecuting development woirk vigor- room at the city hall, many being un
realised, in every case a fresh -treak ne<.k with a knife. The woman is very oualy on several of their daims. A *-tle to Obtain admittance. The court sen-
,?f„ldcb' ^sulP1*d,®,a would be penetrated, badly wounded, having two shots ib ber< timnel is being run on the T.a Horn bv ‘ tenced Durrant tb be hanged on June . . . „
When the width of the ledge has been back and one in the -breast. She has three shifts of eight hour» eat* The Hth, The condemned man will betak- "4- ler8e Midi influmbal meeting of the
ascertained, a winze wiU be Slink from alao a small cut in the face. She is a fedge sbows up sp)Bmiidjy. Ten. assays en across the bay this afternoon by £°*?rs ofDr?ortb Vlctor?a dwt^ct was
the Mother Lode tunnel to a, depth of strong, healthy woman and may thus $47.70 go’.d to the ton. Th^tun- Sheriff Whelan, who will -be glad to be ^ Sa5ur<b‘y eTe™hg m the North.
100 feet, thereby proving the V% for puu through, but it is understood that- ne! fa in 1(x> feet ^ yg feet frc>m relieved of the responsibility of guarding b eclbool:hon^- .T*^ w»«
200 feet from the eurtoce, fier case Ls critical. She re now at St. snrtaee. Work on the Fortune is Dnrrant further. Be fears Dnnÿfnt will ™r° j,,*" Pu^?^ 2r "fî'îf"?* »

Mr. Milligan received on Tuesday a PauTs hospital under the care of Dr* mainly driving two tunnels on two dlf- try to commit suicide when all hope of a
cablegram trom one of the best known Làngis. Her hustband, who is nek se- firent veins, showing fip a large body new trial finally leaves him. „ b xV.ix"
firms of brokers in the city, of Glasgow, vereiy wounded, is at the city hospital. 0( ere of a t(>w grade. Bight men ere Attorney Deupry, for the defence, ttSStWA
Scotland, authorizing him to buy a large The bullet entered his head at the back- working day and night. On the Fanny moved to strike out the court’s e . j, it _ .SÛT “ 
block of the B. C. M. & M. Company's md came out just over the eye. What Morris they are running a tunnel in 60 order all reference to his, Durrant’s, . •' ..
stock cm their oehalf. The senior mem- caused the shooting is at -present a feet. This is contract work tut $9.50 confinement. The motion was denied, «overnmint’s raii^Afv rwbiiJv
her of this firm of brokers is vioe^presi- mystery, though it is thought that jeal- per foot. This tunnel will strike the Qéupry then filed notice of'his appeal wardg th following rœntation w-sa
dent of the Glasgow Stock Exchange, ousy prompted the deed. Hill, who ledge at 14514 feet,’ per measunemept. from "the order of the court and asked moved by Mr
'Mr. Milligan/ is confident that this pur- works at the- Hastings Mill, was "with a , A tunnel is also being nm oç *e Mam- for a certificate of probable cause, which ^ by Mr jarBes j White d

oution on the Burton townsite | chase of gtock in tbe local company will male friend earlier in the evening and moth, on which fora- siem'Sre employed, was defied. Deupry then asked for a unanimously:
>4, and succeeded in disposing ^ fon0wed by others equally as large, when ' they separated It is said thdtr Tlwtnnnel is in 100 fee*: and-will sriike delay of four .hours that he might bring “Wheneas thie local govenufemt has

t) K. Hull, of Calgary, on , for reason that people ini the Old nothing unusual was noticed about him. -tito ledge at a depth of 118 Men hia application for 'certificate of probable submitted to the legislature a bill 4x> an-
for a good figure. I Oomttfry are only beginning to accept ^ j».?® ^ R<*^ Roy* càtise beforeSupreme court. This thorize a loan of $2,500,000 fw the pur-

M v pr'vmot and J. C. Shook, of Tor- , ^ jdea British "Colum- VERNON. m&to^SWn and Sfiver Bow was denied. DuyranV was, token to San pose of aiding the construction of rail-
, niosetl a deal with the Oan- j rg a mineral country of extraordln- Vernon New». ^ Dier.nfe Go. eye also Working fcart^en Quentin this afi^moon. ways and other public works; andi-'iciaSilwav .-<Wu»y forera country Va H. Curry, a well-knowu mining eç: men; at .ronstructanzroad-to *be‘Tin New York, April K.-Durrent’s former -Whereas -iasStoent provision is
o-nnnOOO feet‘of 6mber om Slo- William Nelàon- returned last ,Pet*ahd engineer, went down this week Horn and thefr miB e te, a distance »f pastor makes the following statement: made in said Bill for the construction
" „TiW-s below this city, Jit ro^airview to Camp, McKinney to look over the about one_ and three-quarter nnlee-a “The Supreme court of California has

: river, thr^ erecTa saw and- ^ rJmM™ Minnehaha mineral claim, which is now road that is absolutely necessary before denied a new trial to Theodore Durrant,
"•I'.vn* they wall atrowwe and also to Gold^ thç property of an eastern syndicate. the nulling machinery, to arrive shortly, convicted of the murder of Blanche La-
itains mill, the mdune^ for wmcn. Waah- He found the Vunm camp Qver t&e & & 0 ig very can be placed on the ground. : mont in the Emanuel Baptist church at
has already been pu very active, touch prospecting and milch on, the increase, and every incom- Mr. Dixom. me.nager of the. Smuggler gan Francisco some two years ago, and
the way here. mg work being m progress, wm s ing train brings a number of stranger», getting iinto very rich rock, accused of the murder of Miss Minnie

recent starting of a local sawmill nas, màily-of whom are prospectors, who are 3x814 feet wide. sb-oWma: free milling Williams .in the same building a few 
- by providing lumber, facilitated build- scattering over the lower eoürtry. vLsiblc ^to the naked eye. It as- days lafer. "Under these circumstances,

largely attended meeting to con- ing operations. The Smuggler mine is 4 force of men are at work où the says over $800 to the ton. [This, perhaps, fitting that 1, his former
r ,iiv railway question the following looking weU, the rock now being mined pyC()r claim and. have now got the" a ", *. pastor, make certain statements-that

resolutions were passed: x- . showing the gold, freely. It is intend- shaft down about twenty feet. Very rich BELLA COQUA^ » caimoil; fail to be, interesting to all.
••Resolved that this meeting unite in ed to erect a stamp mill dnrmg the com- gpecimens of rock'.are being’obtainedf Bella Cooin, Apm 6.—Hi JB. Christen- t -The Emanuel church was composed 
,lliug Upon the provincial goverament . ing eummer to tree* the ore from this; ,and. Mr.. Làtimpr wilt probably put up sou, stotekeeper here,'has just arrive^ of the same men tond, women, who had 

withdraw the railway bill now before { mine.. At; the Tinhorn, one of the DieS-. a stoall one stjimp mill cm the paoperty-.■ f«>rii Virthrm with â *bi^ stôtifc of sum"- made- the Fifth church-what they .ibem- 
tho house, or to amend the same by pro- ] & Davidson properties, a number of ÿ.|g sprite, aa thé "quartz is Sufficiently -iner goods 6e*d* i xpcéts to -do a good selves confessed it to have .been. The 
vidins for such assistance to a railway are employed develt^ûng thé daim yffii in jÿeê gold to mdke it pay "eveif*";"business dafitig fhe summer. snme, lack of heart consecration to
frum the coast to Kootenây as Will :én-'j ao4 others ere building a road up to the when worked" in a small way. ' -‘The weather is very fine arid every- Christ, the same neglect of tirayer meet-'
sure its construction; that copies of this | workings. The: Joe Dandy, which is be- The directors of the Camp Hewitt1 : thing looks prosperous. The farmers ing, the same sensitiveness of reproof 
resolution be rigned by thé chairman ing worked by a company with which Mining Company have let a contract tb -tare busy at work preparing their little from brother or sister member, the same 
and secretary and forwarded to "me pro- ! Lord Sudely is connected, Is reported Messrs. Hewitt, Craig and Hardy t<j ! fields for putting in the seed, which, unwillingness to forgive:to real,1tor fan- 
vincial government as weH us to the " to struck thé ledge and is meeting sink ten feet and put in twenty feet of“?if this Wealhef keeps on, e.-m be done efed mjury, was carried from the old
representatives in the house. I with encouraging Tesultsg Several other j .cross-cutting in No. 1" shaft ori the5^ almost àt any titoé. - S house *bji Twenty-secoitod»street to the

-That the delegates appointed by the properties are also doing well. Gladstone claim. The work is to-be com-»? The refnains of C. ftongstad were buri- new house on Bartlett" skrieet.
council of the city of Vancouver to in- , _______ | pleted within fifty days. kj-ed Mardi^21. igst and the settlers were. j. “Theodore- Durrant came by letter

the provincial government in ! ROSSLAND i Messrs. W. O. Ricardo. G. R. Lawe#'ri all as oui* mail out to follow the -bddy of from the disbanded Metropolitan church,
reference to reconsidering their railway r t" - / " land W. J. Armstrong visited the** Mise4 their leader and pastor to its last resting 1 had watched him carefully for some
r ,!i,y and assisting a railway from the - Rossland, April 9.—The Lancaster j sion vaUey last week in connection'- withtoplace. t . . j time, and, becoming fully satisfied as to
coast to the Kootenay be endorsed by house, on St. Paul street, two frame ‘the cooperative creamery project.-'Their1*' .* ---------- ---------- -------- . ! his oheuess of heart with Christ, I en-
this meeting.” '- buildings, was destroyed by fire '-hip j trip was successful in every respectyi'andiaP' STRONG MINING COMPANY. ' ccuraged hintxto unite with the church.

Major Bennett has received a"wire an- afternoon; the loss will amount to $5^ . the idea meets with general ap^tovaPr , ------ :— 1 He did soi and his reception tb mfem-
thfinzing him to take part in the Queen’s 000. When the ^te was discovered it.1 wherever mooted. A meeting of .Officers,ah^.Qbjÿte of the North Amer- berslfip, ..like that of Minnie Williams,
Jubilee, with ten militiamen to represent had q. good ^old^n.tÀri.fi'lSWg  ̂%*Stog.limWeps will be held in this "tite-e* 'Tue^k- $ W.rdqt®-iefToronto,-. -, - -,^was etirdisàlg. hnanhnov.s. Also, Ift.re-
British Columbia. originated uppa}^iitiy from, a Tamp in day, the 20th iiist., when diréctore anti v ! x ^ v----- .------ member rightly, each stood alone béfore

John R. Brown," of Harrisdn Hot one 0f the bedrooms in *e rear end on ; officers for the ensuing ÿéàx will be'f". A yery strong company, the Noeth me as in behalf of the church I, gave
Springs, thbught to have been lost in the second floor. Little of,the contcpts elected. "*fAmerican Mining Company, has been them the right band of fellowship. Es-
a snowslide in the. Harrison mountains, 0f tbe building were saved. There were j The splendid gold. tutoring quartz re-M tn Toronto to ticauire and de1 peeially do I reéall how, when welcoming
rer irned home safe yesterday after a several narrow escapes, but no lives I ferred to in our last two issues has'been 7 °rgqi> - • ,. . ™ Theodore Durrant, I publicly expressed
very hard trip. lost. The department was handicapped almost eclipsed by farther specimens¥Tel(,l> British Columbia, mines. me my peculiar pleasure at his union with

----------- by reason of the distance of the jauilding brought in on Tuesday from th-e Mprn-# officers and dnreoto*rs of the company us< j said in substance, if. not in words;
NEW WESTMINSTER. j from the nearest hydrant. . / ing Glory cdmpaiiy’s claim, th§ mrah.'<0'aré: President, Hon. Riéhar* Harcourt,;f; “ ‘God has need of, such young

Mr "d I Mum yesterday purchased I • Rossland Miner; The rodk was taken from near .the.sur-' . provtociti treasurer far the province of as we believe you arq. We as a çhurch
• ktenM il » =,.,»« ; Th. Bed E^**|W* «4 PT'*,, ” «S ”n oÏÏ SànÏÏ, £8$ «»«

go Black and John. Laÿfield, of ,*nd work in its Shaft owing to, the flo* ™ ^wi/^miltrArticles*'«mp»1!»• and Buffalo Traction . .com- prayer mating -God keep you, my bro- lara W»4 Wüliain OgUvie
WhoiMiock. The property is conmde*red>. ^ surface wafer; This is W riggral WhiteOuSti^\StiS Recoud yiœ-Presidoto, H^ace W*èmütedS 4 the means recommends toe White pass as toe best
V , promising one, assays having been voting, as the mine is looking exceeding- gJSSS?mto^rol " Ti^e,‘Esq., Toronto; iTraasurer, Rev. f wl&ing many^hearts to Christ.’ for reachmig the headwaters of the Yu-

- rs* rrmzr z ^^ ssn ï*.»
Stave river, named the Golden* Sunday. When the shot was, eaade in _.od deal of development work is now"1 Vph^^e-’xVnrren mrd Starr-’ Bankers following did I .ever have reason to 

.! and the Golden .Calf, am*, has .toe face of the tunnel tor that a-; fan* done in that s&tiou with.the most’ Bhnk.; S^lW^Engih- change my thought »? him. He
- s..l,l most of his interest m toe foot Of ore was Mown oUBraflA» tohd , prom?gine re6alts, and those- hd^ingj ^ GaM, C. E., M. E„ Toronto, ?uibe. rogufcu- in his attendance m the
: .-I- llt a good figure. - face .of ore wm presented. W drill , daîm' feel confident tha.t they have: as ^ tfowtandStevienson, M. E„ Roes- y*p>m»erjieeB of ^ .ch®f®* “J
Mv. II. T. Read arrived down yeeter- was m.ore all day Monday awflate m ; good properties ag in. the district, tend; Drreotoqs-Hon. Richard. Har- whea I usually knew of a_ good

: ir .m Harrison Lake, where he has the aternoon of -toat day a toot^Mew i wWle at Hnnter*s cajnp, three miles,$s- count, Herberit P. BiWll, jtLorace. reason for toe absence.. He servedj well
fi!r.,spec-ting all winter, with the , out fiveYeet, still having ore in »e-ttoe tant th€re are also several, very gppd., Thorne, Rev. J. H. Starr, James J. ahd faithfnUy as assistant ropetinten

vr. hacked up by samples of ore, j and no hanging well. m. sight. The ore . claimg TWg district offers a gopd fipid Warren, J. B. Itergmson, Hon. .jqeeph dent of the, Sunday school. He was a
»■ has struck toe biggest thing in , is a tine looking pyrrhotite carrying a ̂  ^he prospector, as but little expjpra- McDougall, judge of the county court, recognized leader among e y g P

lower country—a three-mile lead, at considérable percentage of copper. No wort has yet been done .and .the York county, Toronto; Hon. D. H, Me- P*f- He was oSteoer m my y , .
f free milling gold and copper ! assays-had been made up to lastmght. ro ^ ,g ridi in minerals. ' *■:*• - Mÿian, provincial treasurer, ptovi&oe of other young men; I came to know n.m

running fabulously high. Harry The ore and matte shipment* from the ____ ___.... .. i. , - ,- Madifoba, W«hnk>eg; W. A. Ferguson, mtimately; I trusted, him as a. personal
“pV” riàrtyyWri|ht,had. camp "last week Were ofthe most* tot-• MIDWAY. : , : E^^nt.^% Caimdian Pack- CTv ^"mea^LT

• Ml nn the 25th ult.1,1 toe day of ifying tohrotim-.■ -Tbçte WOTe. -fihÿped Midday Advance. ere’: Association, and Delhi Canning that Be could be gmlty of a mearaess,
• gale, having been caught out itt.|l,091 tons of ore and 283,906 pomxdsol v rich t «dphide ore has' company; H. St Clair .Penny, Esq, much less a ™uerd®T- ro-

im,;it in the middle of the lake. Lmatte. The ore shipments would-have struck on a claim takep up only a receiver First National Bank, Niagara young ladies, as of -all others, was
reached 1,600 tons had it not been for ;£*n ^ Curry ate Falls; .member of toe Buffalo Stock Ex- served, courteous ahd wholly unexcep-
the accident on the Red Mmmtaiir rail- ! ^ ™ change, Buffalo; H. J. Pierce, Esq., tional. Bad he been a young hian of

Sri end to rire has been broken into dur- president Manhattan Spirit company; impure thought I am sure I would some-
• t f y,e, bottom of- vice-president Buffalo & Niagara Falls howtoave detected it.
the shaft on the Jewel claim in Long Railway.company; N. Stanley Williams. 1 “Did Theodore Durrant murder 
tin be enmu which shaft Is now down Esq., wholééal'e merchant (of E. Pavey Blanche Lamomt and Minuje Wdimms.
1& Co.), Londpu, Ont. I I do not know. He has been tried and

a ■oîc*'1 ^ iL.™» a r iV=# tv„ , The company has- opened offices at convicted of the murder of- Miss Tn-
^ore tne lst, ^ Toronto, Buffalo, Roesland and /London, mont and the finding of the lower court

randies were busy putting in their E Jand 'lue authorized capital . is has beep reaffirmed by the supreme 
crops. -At .jto. Jiq» itegffigjMag, aa.&uo.OOO in $1 shares; issued m fully court. With all the. merits .of the case 
commenced, in fact there isyet plenty aBdl noa^asisessable. i I do not pretend to be acquainted. Also,
Of snow «pou the ground, tefcich, how- 0n<,of ^ laQg of'"acquiring propel- ! with the eoursp of justice whatever
ever, is rapidly disappearing during toe tieg mll be b3, ltg own 8tafl of p^g. that; m*y-be, I bave not toe slightest
pr.st few days. pectors. Men of kmg experience in wiilUugness to interfere. Nor would I

Work is to be started in a day or two wil] ^ aeotinto he unex- by a single word so much as seen to
on the Bruce claim^ on Ingnm mountain, ploJX)d djstriots and under directions io- ! east undue reflection on any one. And 

Midway. This1 claim/ Is owned p cations made for -tbe company, thus se- yet I capnot resist the impression of 
Messrs. Robert Denzler and A Sy- cllrlcg a large nluni,er of firat-daes pro- long months .that the case is one that 
mouds, ard is one- of those tremendous perdes at the first cost. Another plan warrants yet further delay as to the ex
aggregations of mineral which would wm ^ tbe taking up of cliai'm» already ecution of the extreme penalty of the 
puzzle a geologist to define, as up to tee located on bo equitable arrangement for law. -■■
pi es en t no walls have been discovered. , ^ controlling interest with the holder “First, no one can deny that the news-

_________ or the purchasing, of the same outright, Papers practically prejudged the case
KAMLOOPS. doing sufficreot work to show their “Second, the conviction was secure!

,Jnland Seating!. . ; , value, and phtoiag the same on.';*he at a time when public opinion was at
Ploughing was begun in tbe egriy part, market. Beskie* these, toe company red heat agaitiet the prisoner,

of tbe present week on the Industrial have secured1 options on several excel- “Third, it would have been as m e
School’s farm. .The lhpd was found/ to' lent properties,' .ttoich, If their engin- as a juror’s reputation was worm not 
be 4n excellent condition for the plough, eers report favorably, they will pay for t» vote for conviction. , . „

The case of RWbert Stewart, formerly and develop. The company’s excellent “Fourth, certain Kpks m the c ju
bookkeeper at Jos. Genelle’s sawmill, foreign connections will also enable evidence are beheved by some to e
Kualt, who was ameeted ça the 27th- them to readily place first-class miming feetive.
of March at Sadmoo Arm on e attarge of properties on those markets. “Fifth, the assumption “
falsifying books, was heard’ on Satin*- As a protection to- the early investor has been that nobody but iheoa u 
day last and' resulted In the aequittal of the company will place the first block rant could possibly have co m eti
the accused. of stock at ID- cents, the second ait not either murder, __

We understood that the- Brin fraction- ieee^tban IB cents, the third at not less “Sixth, the conviction JW» c J - 
al claim, adjoining the Iron mask, has than 20 oernte, toe fourth a*not leas than ly secured, largçB. u po-t entirely, on 
been bondéd by Martin Bfeattie ana 25- cent», the fifth at not les» than 30 circumstantial evidence. ... _

a àkiÉBtiïriaiN
who first saw ,toe light In Luton, Bed- 1 lFlf -L* V "
fordshire, England", 48 years ago, 20 11 f filial 1 4s one In w*ch thé fWOTOt
years of which have been spent In thie if *—perly commiite a sentence of deeth to
province, primcipally on Vancouver la- I Pircst nr*dT>e*t for “"nble and Dairy Vmwrisonment for life. . .
land, whence Be came to ttie Home suf: • No aCuLterutloa Never cakes. "Eor the first time e.nce tus arrest I

TO DE E1EE 111fering from asthma and- chronic bron- ,
* chitis,
.of his

Close on the heels of the Noonday | 
claim from which the precious me!at I
was found protruding from the quartz, ! _ WHHB -
visible to the naked eye a week ago, Durrant Again Sentenced To Be Hahg- 
the Iron Cap steps in thie week with its 
carbonate surface ore in a surprising 
mapper, as development work has just 
begun, the . surface capping onjy being 
removed, running into the" hundreds" in

wrote to Theodore Durrant on the 4th 
instant, immediately on learning the 
supreme" court decision. 1 addressed 
h6m kindly, a» was my privilege. I 
also said in substance:

“Theodore, if you are. guilty, I beg 
you, i-u God’s name, to confess it. If 
you must soon stand before Him in 
judgment, don’t go with a dying declar
ation of innocence on your Kps. I 
pray for you. *

"If Theodore Durtfcnt most die for 
tbe alleged murder of BMtnobe Lament 
dr Minnie William» I shall deeply re
gret, my inability -to be- with' him to, tbe 
very last; And thie is not to torment 
him with- an assurance that I believe 
him guilty, or that I believe him inno
cent, for on this question I have no opin
ion, public or private, but rather I 
would meet him simply as a Christian 
man, seeking through prayer, Bible 
reading andi religious conversation to 
help a fellow man to prepare to meet 
tils God in peace.

I lA* cb was the immediate cause

v

UNION. *

Union, »
^imatiUorning ^"i-

?«** rarLs empty, MriDowall hav- 
The 'inl?LnvosrK,cting. »nd Mrs. Dowall 

1U- gone proeP Th origin of-D1smunknow^ The building is

verod by insurance.

ed for Emanuel. Ohnrch 
Murders.

-m

Oil
firotho

partly co *:- i F AIR VIEW.
. (Vernon New». I
Last week the Oto Fino mineral claim

NANAIMO.
, heen filed in the county X petition ha bePj h Smith, a credi-

o".,,e x nnVmo EqmtahlC Pioneer 
"f ,b£r*4e closing up

f0 on the ground of its in* 
of that com * labilities in full. The 
ahUitV under the Industrial

xt,Murray, the^first
'r:pntMi down theti^SriS 

" f°U to the hosp'tah riM^from 
Coroner Davla 

n quest on the body. De- 
„ native of New York and 

;, .... of ag-*. He probably died from
^1.-,. internal injuries.

slooaîTÔity.
(Slocan City News.) ______

tl.,,,10 Leaf, on Wilson Greek, 
ÿaoxvhinl, on Dayton Creek, 

ii a. Hicks and C. E. Bar- 
eek bOhded to J. T.

San Francisco, April 12.—For the see-
rourt
tor

“FRANK B. CRESS 
“Boston,

SET,*
Mate."title"

V, -lent1
THE. RAILWAY QUESTION.

North; SriatLiph Electors Embody Their 
Views in a Resolution.

fia? takenand vesterday.
1-

1ATor
v,.-ol was

The
l the

l by 
were 

Wilkiiv*»11 
A. M. Heattit

Burton 
ports
riven an 

Mareli -

con-OIVUV tins "her Vancouver.
has just returned from 

creek, where he re^ 
He ' was

f

Variuoo 
k-rable activity.

Brethour, second-on
COilSl

otl

idian 
ii bout #of the proposed railway from the coast 

to CMUiwack, approximately 60 miles; 
and '

v::

“Whereas in said bill no provision is 
matte tq^assist or cause to be eeta-biishe-I 
and maintained a ferry between the 
western end of the Chilliwack section 
at English Bluff, near Point Roberts, 
end Saanich peninsula;

“Therefore be it resolved . that . this 
meeting request our representative, Mr. 
Booth, to oppose the said bill unless 
sufficient provision be 'made to insure 
the liuUdang and . inainjienanee of the 

. aforesaid railway" rind terry.”
meeting tilen adjourned.

;1VANCOUVER.

At a

y :•
6!
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THE GOLDEN YUKON.

An Important Step Determined Upon— 
The Yukon development Co.

ÏB1
il

Montreal, April 12.—The Dominion 
government has determined uplfn a step 
that will have an important influence 
upon toe development of the rich gold 
fields of the Yukon country. A commit
tee will be appointed to go there as soon 
a» travel permits and organize a govern
ment for the territory and report on toe 
-existing conditions. •. The reports of , Mr, 
Ogilvie, <)f tiié geological survey, who is 
wintering'there, will show that the gold 

• fields of that country far surpass in 
richness rind ease of access anything on 
the continent. >

The chief difficulty is .not the Winter 
cold, but the trouble of geting supplies 
into the country.

Ottawa, April 12.—The Duke of Teck 
is one of the promoters of the Yukon 
Development Company, which is seeking 
incorporation and asking for a 3 per cent.
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—From infotteiition received the Brit
ish Columbia Dairymen’s Association 
think they have reason to believe that 
Mr. F. Patton is making a comfortable 
profit out of the sale of California but
ter as local butter. They have taken 
action against him, and he will appear 
before Police Magistrate Macrae in the 
police court to-morrow morning charged 
with the following offence—which, ac
cording to the code, is an indictable one: 
“That he unlawfully did sell or expose 
or have in his possession for sale certain 
butter, to which a false trade descrip
tion, namely, the Victoria Dairymen’s 
Association Gilt Edge Creamery, Vc* 
foria, B. C., was then and there fate, y 
applied, contrary to section 448- of thé 
criminal code, 1892.”
Edge Creamery is a creamery which to 
the Dairymen’s Association is an u - 
known one, and the priée of Californ a 
butter is considerably lower than the 
price realized by local butter, therefore 
the dairymen have thought it well to 
prosecute.

—Tbe charge laid by the British Col
umbia Dairymen’s Association against 

-Frtd Patton of selling butter with a 
false trade description was withdrawn 
this morning, the defendant undertaking 
not to offend again and to pay the 
costs of the case.
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• ! KEEN WOOD CITY. 
Boundary. Creek Times. road, by which 31 cars were prevented 

from going ont till this week. The ship- 
ristie, of the Nightingale, is toentg qf ore and matte combined last 
>rtly to try his luck prospect- week represent neiffly 50 standard car 
new mining districts up toe lo^ds, or six ttaiti loads, ’allowing eight " 

Ii-- will be grub-staiÊéd by the 
T. M. Daly.
""aient work is being done on the 
I’y rites, in South Deadwood. As 
-:ne implies, ihe claim has a great 

Sl- -lying of iron ore, which, moreover,
' unes fair gold values. ^5*? "

It is understood that the govenundht 1 
j own-site reserves at the mouth Of Rock 

reek and up the North Fork of" Kettle 
’ y-r will be surveyed and laid off into

this summer, and sold hr public smelter.
'ion.

i::

a.

Uicars to a train load. There were seven 
cars of matte alone. This matte is 
worth, on an average, oné dollar & 
pound and there were .285,905 pounds; 
The shipments of matte the week be
fore reached 364,000 pounds. AMing, 
therefore, tïie shipments of,.last week'to 
the shipments of the week before we 
have the* magnificent total of $648,000 
worth. These are by far the heaviest 
matte shipments ever made by the Trail

r-i -
A

:
8 i

J

5
u

Sunlight Soap 
Wrapper 

Competition

.Inear

u
...1 Monday Tom Walsh bonded a 
y; ’ i|i of five claims, the Montana, Lucy 

Colorado and Virginlus, near
i-shoe, Greenwood crimp, from T.
md J. Frost, Ten per cent, of 
• on the bond, which was a eom- 
ly large one, was paid down, 
mg export is being sent out by 
idi syndicate to examine and re- 
<lio Anarchist claim, on A-narch- 
itain, owned by Mr. R. G. 8ld- 

: n favorable report is submitted,
i-'-’iiorty win be thoroughly explolt- 

1j,,rl'T bond.
11 A Holbrook haring acquired a 
"tirost in the Bee, adjoining the 

1/ in Headwood Camp, is now
, ttle 100 foot tunnel cleaned out 
; ::,r:'C,ry to Sinking a shaft from the' 

1 the tunnel. Some spedmene of 
“‘'•king ore have been1 obtained

C"daim*

"Ten
/"'■k at 

timft of 
'lavs’

VANCOUVER.
isThe Douglas Pine, one of the most 

promising ciaims in the Shoal Bay dis
trict, has recently been purchased by 
the British CotounWri Agency. Who Mve 
already commenced active operations on 
thé same. __ .

Mr. McKinnon returned on Wednes
day from the Nonpariel and Golden 
Leaf mining daims on Harrison Lake, 
owned by the Caseiar, "Cariboo & Koot
enay Company, bringing with him some 
fine specimens of ore," some of which are 
now to be seen piled up in the.window 
of Messrs. B. B. Johnston & Co. * 
offic”, 161 Cordova, street, offleial brok
ers for the company. Assay return» ran 
from $39 to $299 in gold, rind a to&rougb 
test jrmde proves it to be free milling.

White g anntfbçr of Telephone Com*, 
ny Employees were riss/SWi moving 
ps, one of their number, w. to” 

P»< wri* predpftoted to toe groqud, re- 
Telvlne serious tomriee. His right teg 
was badly brqken,, and. hi* 
sprained. He fell a height of about to 
feet and was In great agony when pick
ed up.

It 1» reported that an offer has bee»

ii fi Mil
A

...FOR FîBRUARY...I:

$

If
The following are the winners In the 

district of British Columbia:
WINNER OF STERNS BICYCLE,

Mr. S. P. Moody, Victoria.
m

"a WINNER of gold watoh, 
Mr, Wm. & Scalfe, Victoria.fl-

r, O pai .v^e KriYli been" obliged to disqualify eev« 
era! competitors for February fy sending 
coupons token from unsold soft® in Grocer»* 
stock. (See Rule &) : f

I#1
.pausing throegb-’-righty. feet- of 

ro<*k and quaAi',v good ore Ms 
a depth of 130" feet 'to the 

the Jewel this week. In a few 
imp. when the station is cut, a 

ft 11„, Klx more “ttoers will be employed 
tniue, the syndicate's engineer, Mr;

for
LEVER BROS., Ltd., Toronto, * ,j

■

w.x1 N
fflmi

,,1

mit seriously, 'but fortunate!* * 
io no damage was done. > 5

From Monday’s Dally.
. L. Milue won the horse and 
toffled by Mr. D. Ross, of Vaii- 
The horse is a very Valuable

i

■g stands in the way 0« - 
coming a great city like Qhi 
i cases were before its divorce

Haana, D.D.G.M., I.O.O.F 
aceived instructions from the 
ater to arrange for a joint 

the five lodges in this citv 
night," the 16th insti, in Od,l- 
all, Douglas street, whe» H 
r, Grand Master, will pay an

Hiomflis Somerville, who wiU 
«red by old timers, ae in thnes 
«e was pastor of the old St 
church, is lecturing on the 
Northwest and British OoL 
Scotland, and judging from 
aud.ieoces which the Scotch 
r are attending his lectures 
t in a most attractive one.
[tin-day evening Mayor Re*, 
rtaaned the following geotto- 
pner: Mayor Davidson, of Na- 
kyor Templeton, of Vancouver- 
Hris#'" of New Westminster; 
ms, of the Royal City; Aid.’ 
id Forman, of Nanaimo; Aid",
I Shaw and Glemieiining; cf 
h and Mr. C. D. Masoa, <gty 
if Victoria. «■o
layncs appeared ia the pq6ch 
i morning, charged with be- 
drnnk. John pleaded guilty, 
terc were extenuating circum- 
I was suffering from neural- 
lonor,” he said, “and I took a 
-well, it may have been a big 
1 added on second thought, 

The one Aidn't do any good, 
second and that nearly drove 
so of course I may have 

i row." John’s cure cost him
vifc

C. Caibreato, who arrived 
Wraugel on the Topeka yes- ' 

"togs news of the discovery <of~ 
and easier route from Tele- 

lek to Teslin Lake. James 
i a son of J. C. Caibreato, ahd 
/ptoell made two trips into Tes- 
i.v the old trail from "Pi li-graph 
t summer. Campbell returmecl. 
kt trip bÿ the tnew route, arid 
tt the country was less moan- 
kd thie distance between 30 and 
mocter than by the old route, 
tdvantage is that there is pteo- 
|d for the pack horses along 
route.

tor Scarth and J. N, Mellreè, 
commander, arrived last even— 
21 non-commissioned officers 
ers of tile Northwest Mounted. 
3iey are on their way to the 
untry to join InspectorCon- 
tod assist him in keeping law 
, and carrying out other dut- 
I devolve upon them as goir- 
kfficials. The party were met 
at by Sergeant Langley and 
Sevan, of the provincial ip».- 

cscorted them to the ( li-eid/eitib- 
and tbe officers to the Driatd. 
r will leave for the north dan 
pa, which will sail bpfdhe the 
le week.

------ ■L ^ 3ÜÉ!lath occurred- at Rossland last, 
lames R. Clambers, formerly 
ty. The deceased was -tile 
ion of tbe late Coote Cham- 
ager of the Dominion Gove*»* 
ngs bank. He was a native 
ia and only 23 years of age. ,
5 man- studied; layv in the office 
:on Fell, in- this city, and uppib. 
ed to the bar a year ago vriBEV 
.nd and entered into partnfT- 
i Mr. H. E. A. Courtney,’ ïpl.‘ 
Mr. Chambers had bright proS- 
makmg his mark in his chosen 
l. His death will be generali
zed both here and at Itossland. 
ains will be brought here for

fCa moron ai/peared in the policé 
Is morning still arrayed bt the 
Hi Rev. Donald MacRae-Menti.- 
Is. charged with robbing the te- 
of the reverend gentian**®-'

I and Mis, MacRae were a lisent 
He was remanded until 

r morning, by which date, from 
krospeets, the police will hll/ve 
ip a grxx! case against -Jam. 
[was apprehended on Saturday 
Nanaimo and was brought,"-to 

by Detective Perdue. It is 
ttle oveir a weefc since hé left 
les of the provincial jail, where 
I three, months for vagrancy. .

|M. Bradford,' thé champio» 
liard player of the world, who 
U a few daÿs in the city eu 
INew York,* ‘has been prevailed 
rive an exhibition of his prow- 
torrow evening at the Young 
Ibêral Olu!) before the in c miter»
I friends. Mr. Bradford iatw- 
lie dazzling and intricate shote, 
jem several of his own creatipji, 
Infourid the ordinary spectator, 
late ir.-mipula-tiou of the ivories 
its better shown iu his ftoggr 
llgying, which is as interesting 
Inenonivn.-il. The Mandofà Club 
Ircsent to lend their assistance. (, 
let her aq unusually pleasant ev- 
eissured.

V-
city

was brought dotvn. lyS6*el 
that Donald G. Maekay, who 
l-known in Victoi-ia, vied at 
rer and was buried there/*The 
had been employed forHj 
s as watchman at the1|PI 
aery Company’s cannery or the 
er and left on the BosCÔvri** 
roe weeks ago to occupy t6e 
irticii during the summer. He 
id pneumonia shortly after ar- 
iere. Mr. Maekay was 
I of age. His brother,. Hugh ’ ~ 
lives in Victoria West, and h» 

k living with a married sister at j 
, Manitoba. He was a nepbi»^ 
in Hugh Maekay, the first ifiS** 
liga god in the sealing IndttSfcBf*" 
Ideath is also reported -from -‘te* 
Francis Rogers, who was boo*' 
cr the Whonnock I’ackidg "Gg* 
w Inlet, died tlitre on April -®* 
•buried en the 0th. He had- h<0*: 
kne time. Mr, Rogers lived fo*

•' -b:-
^al^^ownfro^VaneoiilOFi "

tost
•fl

ours in Victoria.
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a
practically unknown as a mineral belt, trill? Dim TT AMHVFC 1 slaughtered on the Yukon.and the beet 
if your best citizens would make the I H h, |\ II jil .LLUllIJ! IX L 'was; taken -to Cion dyke, where it found ,
statement to the mining world that they 1 *uv“ vuu 1 “ a ready market at 50 cents a pound,
have to me, naively, that they -bave ledge ■■ | This was the first fresh beef ever seen
matter consisting of pay ore, running ; in the Yukon valley. Capt. Constantine,
as wide as 275 feet and none smaller '_____. Too : representing the Canadian government,
than 6 feet veins, while they might be Recent Arrivals From tne Yukon Dis collected import duty on these cattle at
sufficiently discreet to not express an trlct Tell Of the threat Fields the rate of twenty per cent, of their 
opinion, yet I fancy you will find many « nf OnlH cost.
of the ‘doubting Thomases’ converted. 1 ’ “Ned,” with the rest of the Thorp

“Again, if your timber interests are . ' party, spent most of the winter atClon-
equal to other of the Sound ports, the " , dyke. Speaking of his experiences there
smelting industry will be of great ser- t . ' . > - he said; “We found the district rap-
vice to you. I take it that t£e tugs are One Pan of Dirt Gave $338 - - Provisions idly growing to be the most important 
unlike railroads in their charges, that Is, Scarce and Dear Along part of the whole Yukon country. The
the greater distance they can tow a shin ' ' _. , claims are of undoubted ricbpess. sfhd
the less they will charge, which I believe ’ tne River. many of the owners have refused large
is the custom on freight with railway - , prices for their locations. In one case
companies. At least, it should cost a --------------- $50,000 was refused for one claim and
sailing vessel less money to be towed in ' ~i $10,000 for a one-fourth interest in an-

If all reports are true the people of and out of this port than other of the The Juneau papers of Saturday, other Most of the claims are not for In the provincial police court this af- 
the province lost some interesting read- Sound ports and as the ship captains March 27, report the arrival at Juneau sale, for their owners don't have to sell teruoon Magistrate Macrae dismissed 
ing matter through the policy of the gov- cam load their ships with pay^ freight 0f 8jx people from the interior—Hugh them, as they can get aji the money they tve information dumrine- 
eminent of holding conferences in pn- from South American ports rihat is with from Circle City and Eugene Binet 1 want out of tjiem by digging. Think of a , J^ne aurice
vate. The one held this morning œ- i ore» there would naturally be a greater Uay trom vircie city and üngene Binet -n R a( ,e fl of ,dirt yot ü,at is Strouss with having in his possession a
tween the members of the government, strife for tonnage out of your port, and from Çlondyke, Who traveled in com-. wh&t CiareDce Berry got on his claim, number of deer ricins in their raw state 
and delegates from Victoria, Vancouver I would suppose consequent cheaper pany from the latter place, and Ed. ; N 6 on E1(loriulo. In this pan was a 
and New Westminster, regarding the ; rates I am informed at Üm presen. Thorp, Charles Lamb, William McKip- „Ugget or piece of quartz with a big 
Ke™uSJ taïïSto** anTareat1? of casting and George Bounds, all from Cion- pieceof gold stlckin^to it, weigh-
of the delegates talked pretty plainly to it overboard when ready to toad with n£2are from the Mia- $100 Molt Of tiie ground eh ail those

^,wTymX? wt=h^"ons°^ j ^Does it not occur to you, if the^ con- ^Record: :

very unfair. Leaving aside the question j ditions ane 'correct, and a plant su® Mr. Day brought out about twenty i 2<here are over 180 locations on BonanzazsSS\XSSu5? £TS2 2Sir&V£Sÿf«JSS!iyÿ*6*0b*oHy,r*-SMg
thelame bonus as the Bute Inlet-Ques- i the owners of these vessels would at prising 500 letters, the first consignment | dorado, and a good many on Hunker, 
nfeiie road, viz., $4,000 a mile for 230 once become our agents qfid thereby en- to reach this place from the interior ,0®'" Bottom, Bop and other streams.
miles. Some very strong speeches were able us to purchase laigfe quantities of #naer the Corwin-Hayes contract. 'dataware IwnJd WBewXteriHfo
Tnnrte in favor of the application, parti ou- ore at the minimum price, and as your _ , . _ ' -, , ,,, 1 best claims are owned, by newcomers in
larlv by Aid McQueen, of Vancouver, , mineral wealth becomes known and de- *->ay J’pneau on November 14th last : the district and some by men who have 
Who contended that the people demanded , vetoped, it would in turn call for the with the first mail for the interior under ] never had any previous experience in 
the construction of the Kootenay road. ' farmer and the manufacturer, and thus this contract, i reaching Circle City on rojping. You see when the first reports 

Turner said the government j the great wheel of prosperity begins to February 2nd. He remained there but- *£,**» Çlondyke strike, reacted Forty- 
had done all they could be expected to move. It must be apparent to you one dav t0 outfit for the' return trip, and Circle City last fall that most
do in the matt». There was every rea- that at some place on the northwest leaving on February 4th and reaching of tbe old timers faiJed tak® “1 8toÇk 
son to believe that there was as much coast are to be located the smelting and ,j(ie water at nVea 45 davs later aver-4 m them, bnt a K»od many who went m 
wealth in the Cariboo country as there refining plants to handle the constantly a ing over <*, mflea ^ for each of* itf w*ho had,not<19tïuck f

in Kootenay, and consequently the growing output of the mines. And, as Vpavel' y,,, way thing started at on.ee for the new dig-
Bute Inlet-Ôuesnelle road was as much f developments necessary have progressed . n /. folirnev Mr T>àv ^ings, and being first on the ground got
a necessity as the Kootenay road. But ’ m the past year in the mining belt, one .h hflrd exniriencJ "The icè 6ome of the bwt daims. The Canadian
he also held that the road from Pentic- | familiar with this, business can only t- L ronelinU the'wav from kw’ which aJlows a man to toke up one
ton to Boundary creek Would accomplish guess at he immensity of the works ne- , , T.ehnrw to Pellv and over much and n0 more in-tbe 8ame district, is n 
all the objects sought for in the con- 1 cessa ry to take care of the ores. At what , ... . . ion miles +Wt. ,tr«il had "S°od thing, otherwise a few first-comers
struction of the road to the coast; it place these works are to be located must ^would have had everything staked off.
could be built much more quickly and j be determined largely by the;enterprise ^Pfo make noSble the ^ass^e Bonanza, Eldorado and all other tribu-
would cost less. He argued that his and determination of the citizens, as , , A pôn-r taries of the Çlondyke are in the same
government had done their duty, and any : several locations offer about the same o.Æ ™ district, which is called the Çlondyke
failure would have to be lata at the door advantages. Ask yourselves, cannot Earned district, so if a fellow has a claim on
of the Dominion government. j Virtoria become the smelting centre 7 that he had enough of it and remained o( ^ creekg ^ ,s shut off from

AM. Clendenning held that the govern- And. if so, how would it affect values in A^«me -xhan«rted taking up another on any other creek,
ment were playing into the hands of the the shape, of realty / Would not every p,one- His dog fe?d ^>ecame -xbansted The size of a claim is 500 feet in length 
C. P. R. I foot of ground, double in value about and own provismns ran very low ^ down the river and from riin S

Asked as to whether the land grant of your city? And prosperity once assured b«t with some assistance from out-bound * ^ the d ^ be i^re
20,000 acres per mile would be given would not its increased values spread parties whom he met he managed to get ^ ggy fe),t w,ge ^ wM(,h cage tj,, 
the Penticton-Boilndary creek road in throughout your island "to the wiy of through without serious hardship. At M the eta m is limited to 0B0 
addition to thé $4,000 bonus,'the premier realty, and increasing your populatiofl Borty Mile all the provisions procurable f V “ uam is .iranita xo
said he could not say. Shortly after- will always make more business.; As was part of a sack of flour, which had 
wards, however, Col; Baker, in showing you know, the expense account of each been wet and was caked and mouldy, 
what the government had done to open individual is as sure as taxes or death, but it was better than nothing, and with 
up Kootenay included the 20,000 acres . will it not correspondingly benefit your iti® addition to his. stores Mr. Day get 
and the $4,000 in .his calculations. The merchant and, in fact, business of every through to Circle City. There he seenr- 
premier tried to srop the Colonel, but he kind, and as labor is one of the first ne- :ed flour and ■ supplies to tost him bacH to 
went right along and let the cat out of ceasities, the laborer naturally is the Polly, the only other point where itiip-

; first to feel the pulse of prosperity. In plies are procuralble. Flour at Circle 
Some of the delegates showed that the fact nothing outside of a transcontinent- City is selling at $4 per sack; at Cion- 

' Dominion government had promised to al railway terminus could benefit you so dyke there is none procurable at any 
assist the Kooteniy road as far as Hope much, and, in my opinion, you reaHy re- price less than $50 per sack or $1 per 
at least j quire the two to dot, every available acre pound and then only when freighted ,in

Another conference will be held at of your island with a building. You can from some other point A man nailed Miss Dr. MeKellar, who arrived by
6:30 this evening, when some under- readily see that the mineral deposit of McKay took down a small quantity the tost Empress from Indore, India,
standing may be arrived at. This morn- your island to ns, looking to the success- from Polly, which was eagerly bought where she has been laboring in the rais
ing's meeting was far from satisfactory ful operation of our plant, is much like up at $40. At Forty Mile Mr. Day paid | fipi.i „aTP „ moat mteresrim, no 
to the delegates. : the soil and seeds of the farmer (with $215 for dog feed, consisting of ham,,so ~dnt of her work in that nA-t of toe

The delegates present were: Mayor out each neither can succeed). rotten that it cannot 'be boiled indooys, 20jW art St_ Andrew’s Preahvteiian
•Tetnpleton and Aid. Shaw, Clendenning “We. therefore, are .consummating ar- but must be cooked in open air because church vesterdav evening There were
and McQufen, of Vancouver; *. C. Mc- rangements whereby *e can Interest any of its iratoleWWe stench, the price being 3bre- Mohamimeda^ to Imita toi 
Lagan and Dr. J. T- Carroll, represent- amount of capital in the development of 40 cents per pound. ; m ’
mg the Vancouver, board of trade; good properties. At .thé prgsent time But few iv.-gr.ing people had yet cri*»- oom,lsVi»n whv
Mayor Sbiles and Aid. Owens, of New we, must, of course, largely depend on ed the summit pnbhbly not more tStti OOOGOO lAinto 
iWeitininster; W, a Kea y and Mr. Sin- the Mainland lines for our supply, but a dozen or fifteen, of these Messfe! ’
dair, of the New Westminster board of as it will require six months to complete Straven and Lesikatos being’ the
trade;.Dr. Milne and J. T. Bethune, of this plant, we can to that time have met. Sheep Camp presents a livfelv
Victoria, and N. McLean, of Vancouver, much of our ore on the way from Mexi- scene, the tents covering all the aviSl-
representing the Victoria, Vancouver & co. California and South American ports. abje space on each side of the creek.
Eastern railway, and R. Drury, who And, with toe development of this conn- Archie Burns’ tramway is uartiallv hor-
was secretary of the public meeting held try with the present promising proper- ied in m gnow a«d everybody is await,
last evening. ties, it is not unlikely that Vancouver tog the opportunity to cross the sumuilt.

and other sister islands will become large Mr. Day informs ns that the past'win,
. ter has been the' mildest experienced to

With the tbree railway systems from the interior for manv years and were 
He Discusses the Proposal to Erect a the Rosriand.^ Nelson, Lardeq,:. S’.pcan it not £or scarcity 0f ’ provisions 

Smelter at Victoria. ; and other districts in the mineral zone there would be little to complain of.
Mr. Remington, who is interested to Ufiainess, and^ith al^our fluxes°on tbl fo^tfof'lonstroction^oTbto ^harf ^nd trade’ givetl <>ver to the cultivation of 

the smelter proposition at present being , island, with A1 freight charge of from 50 u otherwise improving his nrollrtv' it the poppy’ and *wh<ire there «W 
considered by the city council, was seen , to 75 cents per ton uoat charge, and the skaana bnv P 8 8 p have been fieMs of wheat to sustain the
by a Times representative to-day and fluxes carrying sufficient precious metal -, lives of the people there were fields of
naked to give his opinions in negard to to pay for the smelting, coal, $1.5(0; coke. oi Ci, thi t * !« peppiw cultivated for the damnation of
the benefits which Victoria is likely to $5, with ail these facts staring you in y 10. • ,r . those same people. Much more money
derive from the establishment of a plant the face, and this being a terminal point ,,, h- * th Alw V<v3 than is xtorived in revenue from the
such as his syndicate contemplate build I ask you, can we with judicious hand- vlAiw h !/ cultivatioT of the poppy must now in
Ing here. , ling fall to make a success? . S prexalen’i have conse4aeiice be spenbih the endeavor,

“Your question,” replied Mr. Reming- ft would also call your attention to ci which the speaker said was nolle tub ! SîiUAÏiÀÎM ' r«iâ*'«Vn
ton, “is rather a difficult one to answer, the condition of too presbnt ore supply ta®«cc«sfbl, to preserve the lives of the Btn^tajo.V .^U“
The plant we propose erecting will em- at the smelters in Tacoma and Everett. Th»v^ t0^y famished Indians. ’Sér Work anti that Diamond Mining Co.,
ploy a large force of men. It will also I am told t>v reliable parti»* that Ever- . fir.Pfsse^f^ bsfs «Wded to the Mfx- of her colleagues in the Predbyterian ‘ ' wimVTai;’ ”
add largely, to'the consumption of coal jett atone is behind in smelting the ores in|9for the ntertor to tot tost^lute* mî,8ion field did He in the famine- ... ?.‘?f... 10,000,0Q0.
and coke, which 1» a prodoct of your on hand over 12.000 tons.” SSLkI the intenor m the last tweu^“ etrickeh districts, but they were aiding Christina Cascade Development
island. If the Information I have oh- j Mr. Remington Will leave to-night for, *of too. _____,A# In" every way that lay in their power, rto^nmn^Gol^and'silver Devri- 1,000,OW
tamed is correct, it will about doable the Salt Lake OHy and Minneapolis, but ex- . y - in th r, Â among other things making an effort to Opinent Co., floats.................. 2,000,4X30
output of .coke, And that naturally will - pecte to return tq Victoria in about two- '?*?*? a.S clondrk» ' cafe-: f6r children deserted by their par- GraUA%nfon Mining and Devel- _•
necessitate toe employment of many weeks. ' " ^fhe ^ak^t ths'^ ents under stress oMamtoe. There were' l*WM)0p'
in tbeH SINGERS Ï3INE. ' party was ¥ld on credit, W'ito the $ ™

vetopments go. And If-the gentlemen - , dersttindir.g that 6 few days' notice w£s „7e..“ • tatoster..;.*,. 1,000,060,S>»4-4 -h,m, „d m™, ew»,, », «feS'sKsæ.nK;'

ïKïïrrsarsssstt a»»»». «-» »». as.-ws; ■ *#*,»*. ^ i&gkimænsb. ®®properties are an average pimple of toe ~?--------  when notified that the party was about A^lfh4? b7 OTeFj°° 8t?dcpt8’
vein matter, and tbe assays made are Mr. and Mrs. Rowlands were the hosts to return to Juneau, each washed from lag ^., GKm1o. .1....................... ..
correct—none of which do 1 doubt—then yesterday evening at a banquet tendered Ms daim, in less than twenty-four nours, ““PWMon, .aiiss ttamsay, or me ung- Maritime Mining and Devetop-
your island, Texada and other near by by them to toe choir of the Metropolitan a sufficient sum to liquidate his indent- 5™ Bresoytenam mission at Amoy, ..Pf- n™1,*”!.'"; ■ x
Islands, would seem to be on the great Methodist church, o< which Mr. Row- edness, in smne instances.$O00. China. ver?...... ,°P..7.. „ f.
mineral zone running from the Kootenay lands has for so long been the director! Peiter A. Wiborg is at Çlondyke. He Montana Giold Mining Co., Spo-
country to Alaska. And, if so, nothing The choir and several of their friends came,to Juneau in 1881 and engaged in *.Creepy,.C^egh-«yesSoon Driven Away ••w
could be more desirable for your city met at the Philharmonic hall at 8 placer mining in Silver Bow basin. In ~ Ur Dr. Chase’s l.lneeed a .a ment CoTT Rothesay. .ta77.
than: redaction works to take care of o’clock and sat down to -a well laden 1683. he went into the Yukon, where he • Turpentine. Pilot Ray Mining Co., Romlami".
your ores and enconrage the miner. It table, which, besides being prettily dec- has mined .almost Continuously since. “My ’ little boy had a bad croupy “Mlnfna^fio LaRevetetoke slocan
■will also induce capital to come for the orated with flowers, ere., was covered Any statements made by him may be cough,” says Mrs. Smith, of 256 Bath- Shamrock Gold Mining Go.','Vfo
purpose of developing toe m’neral re with a large array of good things for the implicitly relied upon as strictly true. In urat street, Toronto. “My neighbor i.W ......... 250,000
sources of your country. This fact, inner man. After those present had a letter to Olds & Orton, of the Of- Mrs. Hopkins, recommended me to try lioSm Sta* Kmln#teel> boBu<^ 600'000
once known, will naturally catch the done full justice to the delicacies pre- c.dental hotel, under date of February Chase’s Syrup of Linseed - and Turpen- can....... ................................‘.’..taT 1,000,000
overflow from the Kootenay and other | pared for them, Mr. Parfit*, on behalf 20, 1897, Mr. Wiborg says: “I received tine. I did so, and the first dose did sl^can MaPle Leaf Mining Co.,
Mainland miniBg points, and if in turn | of the choir, tendered the appended ad- your letter a short time ago and was him good. One bottle completely cured Slo^’sïïvèr " Lead " srôdi'cétë 1|000'00°
they are able to verify the statement of dress, together with the gifts which the glad to hear you are all well. As for the cold. It is surprising the popu- Toronto................   * ' 8,000 000
your present mining men, yen can rend- choir presented to Mr. and Mrs. Row- the strike here it is the biggest thing! I larity of Chase's Syrup in this neighbor- Sn^2,„„5Ve8tera M‘nlBk Co., ’ 

Ælhow ?kly H would produce the. lands^as a small token of their regard, ever saw. At the head of Bonanza .is hood. It appears to me it can now be Snowbird «Mlidiig' and Devëlob! 1'000'006'
desired result, but as the island is now Mr. Rowlands received a diamond scarf the largest gulch. The stream is local id found in every house." ment Co., Vancouver........... 1,000,000

pin, while to Mrs. Rowlands a gold for about 20. miles; about 10 miles has ------?------------- ---------- T?nïltc<?al r™ R*ver Gold Min-
bracelet was presented. The address, been prospected and runs from good to Mrs. A. Inveen, residing at 720 Hen- Weftero tiamide MtoiM Co." ‘ 8]o- 1,000,000
which was read when the presentation a big thing; the best claims cannot be ry street, Alton, Ilk, suffered with sciat- can........ ...... ............................1.000,000
took place, was as follows: bought to-day for $5,006 to $8,000. El- \c rheumatism for Lr I„Vto Weslmlnster and Kootenay Min-

To Mr. and Mrs. Rowlands-We, the dorado, a tributary, is still better; U is g. «re it JTrlvrth JTI i Wiroonsîn OomoM^ MIdV,, 85,000
roeiùhers of the Metropolitan Methodist good from head to mouth, and in plucN Jif.® ^ ?^arly the 5^ole of Kaslo.y.>., j .......................... 1,000,000
church choir, exceedingly regret your it -is known to pay for 150 feet in _ jetoediea re- and 8melt"
departure from amongst us. We wish to width; $100 to thè'pan is a common aad tr?ated 8 ” . ............. 1,000,000
place on reçord the esteem in which we thing; from one prospect hole they pan- f j V. i 4*?.The action of Carter's Little Liver Pills is
have held both, you and Mrs. Rowlands ned out $600; there are about 40 claims tl ' - rh*mWP.fn’a a*P«f h® d tl°t" Pleaaan5 mild and natural. They gently
during yonr connection with the choir, on it. There were a number of cfeeks *M„h ” i8 ♦ ^a n B®.1™’ ■ 5?{u2ia!S,.tH?n]jLer 55? regulate the bowels,
which by yoqr efforts has been built up struck, but these two are the only ones Z T k* T?y to Th*7 are ,ure t0
until it has reached a higher point of that havetahown np much as yet. I am wJfo otoSs ÜiÆL *V ahe
musical excellent than ever attained n«. into anything very big, but think I SSÎ cured ner FW K «p ^°W
before to the history of the church. We wjll make something out of it Trovis- Lanctov * TT_ n vby a drn8'
wish you every success in your new ion* are very scarce and I am afraid It. Wh0l«sale ‘^u'ts v.Z1''
sphere, and, together with Mrs. Row- will be hard to get supplies this season. 7er ’ d VaDCOU"
lands, you can be assured tlint our well- They are payiiyf $1J50 per hour wages 
wishes will ever follow you. here and men cannot be got for that.

Mr. Rowlands replied very fittingly When down from tha diggings I stop
and was loudly applauded. Those pres- with your friend WHIfam Stewart arid
ent therJ adjourned to the large hall, bn jtflns red to remect torthe mines.” ; 
where •* «most enjoyable evening was From the Searchlight: > *
*PenV' Edward Thorp, who went In with bnçf

cattle; leaving here June 29. reports a 
successful season's work* The* cattle 
were gotten to without serious difficulty, 
though they were longer on the journey 
than was expected. The cattle were

CHARGE DISMISSEDLIVELY CONFERENCE ftBl

i!

Magistrate Macrae Gives Judgment 
forDefendant in the Case of 

Mr. Strouss.

Delegates From the Coast Cities Meet 
the Members of the 

Government.

v
Crown Gives Notice of an Appeal 

to the Tull Court of the 
Province.

Borne Plain Talk Indulged in Re
garding Government’s Rail

way Policy. &AKIHC
POWDER

■Absolutely Pure. I

\

Celebrated for lu great iear,„, ^ength and healthfulneÆ. Assure. ^ 
food against alum and- all forms of Jh? 
teration common to the cheao tORK BAKIN° POWDBRago.br^

with intent to export the same. Mr. 
Gregory, for the defendant, asked for an 
order releasing the skins, but this was 
refused, as Mr. G. E. Powell, who ap
peared for the Crown, gave notice that 
an appeal would be taken against the 
judgment in the form of a case stated 
to the supreme court.

Here is Magistrate Macrae’s judgment 
m’*full : •<(!. ‘if’;'.!

Hussey, "k. Strouss—In this

THE RAILWAY QUESTION

Petition Requesting the Mayor 
Another Meeting!

Following is toe petition address^ tj 
Mayor Redfern asking him to 
public meeting: |

Wie, the undersigned ratepayers of the I 
city of Victoria, respectfully r(1J!,w. 
the mayor to call, e public meeting 00 
Tuesday evening next, the 13th instant I 
at s o’CHOCK, in toe city ball, tor 
purpose or fFee disenseaou and the pos
ing oi of resvuuams 'pointing out to 
pi^seat locoi" go vierumeiu:

A*t. -Lite mi ululate aiua argent net es-1 
siity tor tue goverumeut comioeuc.ng m. | 
work oi. builaidig a direct roau i.j I 
tuè liouttBAy from foiut Roberis to' 
euauevt Vancouver, Victoria anj nck 
Wertminster cities with the

2nd. XVat the government be request
ed to undertake tne, building ot the 
road as a government wvra, or, lai.u,- 
that, that they so protect any charter 
given that the road shall he a eompetiug 
line and may become the propew.v ui 
the government at a set date in thé fu
ture. Thqt at least $1,U0U,0UU 
loan act of 1S»7 be devotwi

Auu the Domin-on government 
be asked to contrioute $2,Ouu,uou mure.

3rd. That the work be commenced this 
spring.

4th. That connection be mad with 
the coast cities and with ClnUiwact 
bet ore the faTf'of 1897.

5th. Tnat in the meantime and before 
it is posable to carry to compietiou tte 
proposed bridge at 'New Westminster 
that the rai.way be built to Soutti West
minster.

6th. That toe line be contmued from 
New Westminster to Vancouver. 
Victoria shall have a connection bv 
ferry at Point Roberts.

7th. That it be particularly impressed 
upon the government toe advisabilitv, 
from a business point of view, to give 
the coast cities immediate and 
connection with the Koofenoy country.

8th. That toe gx>lden opportunity 
now and that all residents of the lower 
mainland and Victoria are a unit on the 
necessity of the immediate- wn*rr;lk i: 
of the construction of the road.

9. That the members of the provincial 
legislature be asked to attend the meet-

tlJ '.'all

». m™. . s#**'
Maurke Strouss was charged before me 
on the 0th mat. with having unlawfully 
had in. hÿ possession at the city of Vic
toria. on the 30th day of March last 777 
deer , hides in toair raw state, with in
tent to export the saAe ot to cause them 
to be. exported or carried out. of the 
limits oif this province, contrary to “Tjie 
Game Protection Act.” The defendant 
pleaded not guilty, but admitted having 
had in his possession on the said 30th 
day of March 777 deer skins with in
tent to export the same. The only wit
ness called for the prosecution proved 
that the said skins were effectively con
cealed in bales containing other goods 
and lying at the outer wharf for ship
ment. On the conclusion of thé evidence 
for the prosecution, counsel for the de
fendant disked for the dismissal of the in
formation on the ground tha t no offence 
had been proved, and relied On Regina 
vs. Bosco Witz, (4 B. C. Rep. 132).

Judgment was reserved. It is clear 
on the authority of Revina vs. Boscow- 

*ltz, that thé mere possession of deer 
skins with intent to export them is not 
necessarily unlawful, and that, for ex
ample, the skins of deer killed either in 
the foreign islands adjacent to the prov
ince or by Indians or settlers in the 
province for their own immediate use 

rfor food, may be lawfully held for ex
port purposes. It was not proved that 
all or any of the skins, the subject of 
this information, were not so lawfully 
held. In the absence of express provis
ion in the act casting upon the defend
ant the burden of proving lawful pos
session. and in the absence of proof of 
such provision in any rules or regula
tions made under the authority of the 
act, I am of opinion that the prosecution 
has failed to prove the quasi-criminal 
offence charged and therefore dismiss 
the information. .

mil 3

Premier

was

same.

ot toe
to toe,1 same.

R

Humors, pimples, boils, are vpry an
noying. They quickly disappear when 
the blood is purified by Hood’s Sarsa
parilla.

:

1 r FAMINE STRICKEN INDIA.
the bag.

The Opium Trade the Primary Ganse 
of toe Famine.

«

That
ear

;

direct

F. MACRAE, S.M.
were in Turkey, 

population, which she placed at 
differed in their 

creed, some being Hindoos, some Brah
mins, others Parsecs and others Moham
medans. The cause of the famine now 
devastating India, -Miss MeKellar said, 
after describing the climatic conditions 
of «the country, was owing to the opium 
trade. Central India, which, could Welt 
supply all toe -wheat needed for the sus
tenance of the now famine-stricken land, 
was -on the recommendation of the royal 
commission a few years ago, who subj
"that thé éountry could net do without - , . ^ -, . • , _
the revenue derived frbm the opium l88 ^"organized by James Murray W.

Çt. Heritage and James Murphy, of Vic
toria. The capital stock Is the enormousH
A. Davidson
Davidson. „
company Is to purchase ,t 
claim to Osoyeos. Following 
Algonqnln Consolidated Mining
B. C*. Mining and Milling Co.,

Wherever the sun shines Dr. Chase’s 
remedies are known, and no music so 
sweet to many a poor soul as the song 
of rejoicing over restoration to health 
in the use of them. Ask your dealer 
about them.

■stI
mg.

An old Lancashire miller, says Tid- 
Bits, who, noted for his keenness in 
matters financial, was once in a boat 
trying bis beet to get across the stream 
which drove his milt The stream 
flooded., and was taken past the point 
where he wanted to land, while further 
one misfortunes still overtook him to the 
extent that the boat got upset. His 
wife, realizing the danger he was in, ran 
frantically along the stream, crying for 
help in a pitiful voice, when, to her 
sheer- amazement, she was suddenly 
brought to, a standstill by her husband 
yelling out: “If I'm drowned, Molly, 
dtinoot forget that flouf’s gone up two 
sbHIin’ a sack !”

NEW COMPANIES.

Below are the new çomPanlee for which 
notices of Incorporation are given In the 
current Issue of the British Columbia Ga
zette. Only two have been organized by 
Victoria business men. The Brltlsh-Am- 
erlcan Exploration and Gold Mining Co.

MR. REMINGTON’S VIEWS. was

PQ0,000. The Shamrock Gold 
to a Victoria company, with a 
zSQ.OOO. The trustees are A. 
i, w. H. Brooks and C. N. 
The principal object of ttje 

to purchase the Shamrock 
Is the,list:'\i

.$ 1,000,000 

750,000 

1,200,000 

600,000

I —

! iGoldis Kingir ...If Plant your 
home claim with

i
i-. pæ—Ie» Briggs

"High Qrade" Seeds, 
■old by leading dealers.

Ask for them.
Safe investment.

;

F i;

«GOLDEN RETURNS

CATALOGUES MSB
’^■The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.

Toronto, Ont. j

*

75,500

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

1.000,000

FOR SALE—A portion of toe N. & S. Saan
ich Agricultural Society's land In Sou» 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or >»< 
about 20 acres clear: never failing str um 
of water. For further particulars a pi'1? 
to the secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgoose 
P, O., B. C. mh-tf-a-»

WANTED—I can employ^flve mon a»i
-------ladles to wo* at and around hum».
a good thing, with good salary for pusi- 
ers. T. H. Llnscott, Toronto, Ont.____

CANVASSERS-” Queen I 
. Life and Béign.” has capi'irfd
British Empire. Extraordinary to" 
lals from the great men; sen,: it‘ 

free. Marquis of Lome says
------popular Life of the Qt-een I.
.aeen.,f Her Majesty sends a kind :'";r 
of appreciation. Celling by the»*»»; 
frhtfcs ettthndtastlc satisfaction; can' ll ^ssvsut iL-e&s»
So., Cfd., Toronto, Ont.

vu-WANTED, 
toria. Her 
the 
monl

w

Awarded
tilgaest Honors—World’s Fair,

Da FARM FOR SALE.
m IlCfj

cream™

1 160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 n;lK’ 

thirty chopped.

E 1 a
K

1

\ m

JOHN DEVINE, Dunvan.

v\m J. PIERCY & cO.Two years ago R. J.*Warren, a drug 
gist at Pleasant Brook, N. J„ bought a 
small supply of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy. He snme up the results as 
follows: “At that time the goods were 
unknown in this section;, to-day* Cham
berlain’» Cough Remedy is a household 
word." It is the eame in hundreds of 
communities. Wherever the good qt»H- 
ties of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
become known the people will have 
not'hlng else. For sale by aH druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., whole
sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver. •

WHULKSA LX DUT GOODS, «>"* 
CLOTHtSO JtANVFACTVhf ^-BAKING

■mma
most perfect made.

.. Ajme Grape Cream ôf Tartar Powder. Fret 
•Bm Ammonia, Alum or any other aduLeiant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

• m

CASTORIA
. f\ ; * • * * '■
for înfcmts and Children. "

E MINERS’
OUTFITS

SPECIi

■

IALTY.'

aSMSfiKS
The onl^nerve medicine for the price In

mM
E.vJ- • It «8

tvtry
Wajn».

Victoria B. C.
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RN VIE
ON CROW’S

Members Representing M 
Northwest and B. tl. 

Thett Views.

Late Conservative A 
tion Promised the C. P. R 

$26,000 per Mile."

The

*

tion Bill- Represented 
tin gent forBnglam

Ottawa, Ont, April 13. 
Northwest and British Coiu 

hers waited yn 
other members of the governn 
and presented their views in 
the construction of the Ci 
Pass railway, 
the members got, the late t 
had made a pledge giving thi 
tion of the road tc the Canadi 
and that government aid, ind 
sidy, etc., would amount in a 
$”5,000 per mile. This is 
piesent government estimates 
cost of building the road. I 
erument could get certain con 
the way of rates, etc., from 
dian Pacific, the. probability is 
may get the work of construe 
is certain that they will not 
than $10,000 per mile.

Hon. Mr. Sifrfcon was pres 
most of tine interview. A a 
was made out by toe depot 
was intonated to the deputatioi 
government are perfectly free 
present to adopt any course 
regard to the railway. N 
have been pending with the 
for some time, but nothing d 
been agreed on and no.innj 
will be agreed to without abac 
tecting the interests of the ^ 
whole policy in regard to th 
many eases in the past has n 
take and the government wil 
to reverse that policy and fis 
administered not in toe inters 
O. P. R., but in the interests J 
tiers. It was intianaved thd

eontrri ittve running powers I 
Crow’s Nest railway, and -tl 
of the rates by the governmed 
important coneesstons will m 
on. sneb as the suirendee 
clause in the charter say 
rates can only be recluq 

road - is 
cent, on stock, 
that such concessions will b< 
by the government before 
bonus of $10,000 a mile for 
from Lethbridge to Roselan 
all that can be learned the g 
is in negotiation with the col 
are driving a pretty hard bà 
was pointed out to the deleg 
if the government built the 
there would be no lever lef 
tetter terms from toe compa:

Sir Donald Smith may curta 
tc Canada somewhat owing to 
of his wife. He told me last 
lie would be here at least two 
All the talk of sending Si 
' irtwright to Loudon as hig; 
kroner, replacing Sir Donald, 

,ave died out. It would be d

Hon. Mr. .

From inform

•/>«mbe

the earning 
The tali

the government to get along n 
Richard, as be is an able ma 
still suffering from rheumatisr 
pears regularly in the house.

The government has for tl 
abandoned all hope of making 
jyn!l the United States. 1’oss 
'10 session the government i 
°T trtures to have a commissio 
et to enquire fully into the qie 

Mr. Hogan, of Nanaimo, is 
Justness with the interior depi 

pm. Simpson, Indian lands 
„larton> Ont.v and three fort 
., p!°yed under him. have bee 

tor gross irregularities in 
\ïSie of their Katies.

St John, forme 
^ Winnipeg Free Press, i 
immigra(|on work here.

Webster, chief cle: 
department, is to be 

®nd the position abolished. H 
Pointed to the office at the la 
election with

f^irmen were elected: Prit 
My,?8 puMic aibcounto
oankhuasîandlng orders, Dr. I 
raihv' k 6nd °otnmerce, Jas 
Priviiavs and canal*, Jas Si 
lier- a,*d elections. Franc

understood that the g 
IxHmt, member ft 
to-day that the 1 

-*ssoei»«lclm$eetto Benefit 
der the^ <t°n,d not ^ S,1PP 
that tv ex“Un* law. Mr. Lt 
the ev^_SK>nld ^ done ou i 
which Vl!?1Te *nd discrimina

SSSf ”•cl
ier and^rtti°n waited on itesl 
ton’s to'day in favor
the biU’ They «
to be increases
- ' v aad that exemption a| 

ne çedused from 21 to.
I that fhe low of 
™ as to (^ernte 
>e same as heires 

Fir Rids 
Jt Canada would 

end Jubilee h

It » 
notifia 
Tor°ato>

sed
they
be
<199
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